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:v̂ ; Civic Defence P lans Pushed;
People The Greatest Need
Canadians are used to being told that this coinitr)’ is on 
the verge of a record expansion, but they have not yet grasped 
the implications of this statement. In the past year it is esti­
mated by the Canadian Chamber of Gomnierce that capital 
expansion is taking 22 per cent of the nation’s gross national 
product. Capital plant must be manned. That is obvious, yet no
national poliev is in force to insure th a t the necessary man- and open seasons had to be‘ left . » ' • . . over for a second meeting,
power will be available. Already the shortage is aitectnig some This important phase; where lo
industries. .
♦ ' S lis 1. E  Horn Named Co-ordinator
Agenda of last night’s twenty-sev­
enth annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club was 
so full that discussions on bag limits
C o m p r e h e n s i v e  D e f e n c e  
P l a n  S u b m i t t e d
cal recommendations are made to 
be passed on to the interior coriven- 
T he unanimitv of leading bankers on the imperative need tion, will come off next Wednesday 
, , . . , , ■ c ■ r at the same place-rCanadian Legion
lor more ininugration has been an outstanding teaturc oi tlieir Auditorium, at 7.30 p.m.
Election of officers saw twelve of
'X -A I.DERM A N  J. II. Morn ha.s been appointed s*o-ordinat-
E *  ing officer of civil defence, and already the former army
recent statements. At least five annual reports to bank sliare.- 
holders have in turn stressed the advantages ot a multiplied j.gtm.ned. They were; Dave Hill
inflnx or people. X ot Ions ago President I. K. Johnston o( the
Imperial Bank said: “W e need adidtional hands to perform the Blackie; W. R. Maxson; Ron Wepks;
work which m ust be done.” Not “ought ^  be” done, hut Hugh^K^nn^y^Bm_^S^^
“m ust”rPresident Robert Rae of the Dominion Bank paid par- Lloyd-Jones and Bob Brown-Clay-
ticular attention to  the bogey that immigrants would take greMortPaigeandGeorgeFitzger-
Cauadians’ jobs. He said: “One of our problems is. of course, aid. .. .
. . ■' , , , I . 1 1 - 1  f 1 11 This fourteen-man executive met
th a t there are not enough hands here to lay bricks ot badly briefly after the general 'meeting,
needed buildings. But let us be frank with ourselves: we lack but due to the
, °  , • , f /- of a president and other officers was
sufficient skills of all kinds. There will be more jobs tor Lana-  ̂ qh; until anoth^ executive
Mrs. Grace Carlson and Hpsband, George f i i
diaris everywhere when, in the key posts of industry, the key meeting Hill
J. H. HORN 
co-ordinating officer
skills are'made more plentiful. In other words, the coming ot reflected *on the club’s good flnan- H P I
the right immigrants will multiply, not .narrow, the range of
jobs in this country.”
Starting the first half of the century with five luillion popu­
lation ,in  thirteen years to the first w orld war, Canada brought 
in 2,760,059 immigrants, well over 200,000 per year. Starling the 
'second half of the century with 14,iXK).000 people, the same 
proportionate pace w o u ld  need an inflow of 480,000 a year. 
The present rate is just one'̂  seventh of that.
W hen bank presidents show uneasiness over the resulting 
shortage'of-people, they are basing their views on economic 
facts. It is the business of bankers not merely to estimate the 
capacity and reliability of applicants for credit but to know  
w hat the opportunities are, in their communities, for the ex^
‘worth' while project” presents it­
self.
Total current assets amount to 
$3,740, reported Treasurer C. B. Por­
ter. Receipts last year were $143 in 
excess of expenditure.
Fishing Deteriorating 
A decrease of 300 members 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 3)
MILD W EA TH ER  
W ILL CO NTINUE
to
ZONING A P PE A L  
B O A R D  TO  H EAR  
A P P U C A T IO N
The zoning appeal board will sit 
pansion of business and industry. Today they find, speaking at lO a.m. tomorrow to consider the 
, , , • 'r ir  ri- 4.1 4. '4-1 application from S. M-. Simpsoif to• as bankers and custodians ot the public s money, that re-zone a piece of property adjoin-
opportunities are being seriously restricted by the shortage of ing the mill on Guy Street. _
4 , ,  , , , ,  V. V • • Last Monday night a petition,
hands. It is a shortage which could become a national crisis it signed by 34 property owners, op-
morc energy, imagination and plain common sense are not
shown by the makers of-Canadian immigration policy. ................... “ ’
Mild weather, prevalent here for 
well ' oyer a week, will continue,
_ according to the official forecast. :
Cloudy skics, with occasional
DOOMSDAY HAS COME AND GONE for the “Children of Light.” change Tn'tL^ratu'^^^^ t̂he way 
The religious cult, numbering 36, locked themselves in the house, shown weathel-man put it above in Keremeos and awaited for the prophecy of the leader, Mrs. tne weaineiman put it.
Grace Carlson, to come true. She predicted the end of the world Jan. 9 Maximum mininaum and precip- 
when the Lord would “ roll down the mountainside in a ball of fire.” Ration for the ^sLthree^days. ac- 
Her followers sold or gave away most of their worldly possessions and cording to R. P. Walrod, official 
locked themselves in the house on Dec. 26, praying and singing hymns, r a th e r  observer here,- follow:
Department of education officials have demanded that school children (Preapitation shown in water inch- 
locked in the house, return to school immediately. This morning, how- ®s. Ten inches of snow equal one 
ever there were stm'eight vacant seats when classes got underway. inch ot ram.) , .
This afternoon, it was reported the ROMP plan to enter the . house Jan. 8.... 35 39 Trace (S)
and tell the children to return to their homes. Jan. 9........:.,..... 40 27
, —Central Press Canadian Photos Jan. 10  31 28 .10 (S)
HOLD FUNERAL FOR CROWN 
BABY THIS AFTERNOON
ex­
pressed the opinion ■ that residents 
would be bett^ off to haye a mod­
ern type of building erected , on 
the land, rather than the property 
be' used: as a dumping ground as at 
present:;;
Ilesidehts will'havfe- an jopportuhr 
_ . . ity to voice their objection at the
are drafted ill Britain is well "illustrated by the following ex- zoning appeal board meeting to­
morrow morning.
Undersround!
The-m eticulous care 'witlv^which' Government regulations
tract, recently .quoted by the Conservative member of Parlia­
ment, Mr. C; F. H . G ough: , .< ■
“In the nuts (unground) (other than groundnuts) order, 
the expression ‘nuts’ shall have reference to  such, nuts, other 
than groundnuts, as would, but for this amending order,. not 
qualify as nuts (unground) (other than groundnuts) by reasou 
of their not being nuts'(unground).”
, Unground groundnuts are of course peanuts. Presumably 
the purpose of drawing this careful dtstinctioh was to avoid 
invidious comparisons with the East African groundnuts of tU.c 
famous colonial development scheme. One trouble with those 
nuts; as distinguished from the nuts (ungrouiul) (other than 
groundnuts) of the above extract was that most of those plant­
ed appear to have r6mained uiulcrgrouiul, whicli is no fitting 
end for unground groundiuits.
Funeral for Douglas "Wesley 
Crown, six-month-old son, of Mr,, 
and Mrs, Byron Crown, of Win­
field, who died in; hospital here - on 
Sunday^ .was held this afternoon 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, Rev. J. H. James, Free 
Methodist; Church, Winfield, offici­
ating;; CP.fnniittal was in Kelo\TOa 
'cemetery.
Three brothers and eight sisters 
survive. besides the parents.. , .
Local Retail Merchants 
A gree A ll  Stores Should 
Close A t  The Same Hour
officer has submitted a comprehensive plau^of defence require 
ments to Kelowna City Council.
W hileM r. Horn emphasizes there is no necessity for local ’ 
residents getting alarmgd,' the detailed plans are*sp1ely a pre­
cautionary measure in tlie event the w est coast were attacked 
bv enemy aircraft.
Prior to Monday night’s council meeting, aldermen held 
a sjiecial meeting' at which time M r. Horn was apjioinlcd co­
ordinating offij;er. The council as a whole w ill act as civil 
defence control committee, while Mr. Horn, as co-ordinating 
officer,'w ill set up a planning committee. :
Mavor W . B. Hughes-Gaines stated in tlie event the west 
coast is'attacked, Kelowna would probably become an evacha- 
tion centre. “There is little danger of this area being bombed, 
but we must be ready for any eventuality,” declared the mayor. 
Key men will have to be trained, and they will receive their 
instructions from Victoria, he said.
In sulmiitting the comprehensive, defence plan. Î lr. Horn 
said the objective of the plan is lo  (.a) minimize the effects of 
enemy action on persons and jiropcrty, and (b) to prepare the 
district to accept and accommodate refugees from less fortun- 
a-tely situated areas.
It would appear that a civil defence corps should be so 
organized that this district may be prepared t o :
(a) Receive and accommodate evacuees from other districts. 
• (b) Evacuate persons and goods from all or selected parts
of the city or district.
(c) Secure warning of air attack; _
(d) Guard against sabotage and looting.
(e) Control traffic ill case of mass movement.
(f) Fight fires.
(g) Guard against epidemic or contamination.
(h) Repair and reconstruct damaged buildings and public 
facilities.
Listing the types of possible air reaching their primary targets, may
■ attacks, Mr. Horn said; jettison bombs oyer the first con-
1. Harassing air attacksVmay, be venient nuisance target availanle. 
directed against Kelowna and
’ Westbank ferry slips, although it 
would appear easier to interrupt 
highway communication by attack 
on the highway between Peach- 
land and Summerland, where no 
alternate route is available.
2. Owing to the speed of modern
This would hardly be likely with 
large H.E. or'Atom bombs. Giving 
to the high cost involved in their 
construction.
5, Bacterial attack by bombs in 
the watershed of Okanagan Lake 
may be directed by the flow of 
waters to the larger , cities on the 
connecting rivers south of us. I
aircraft, it may transpire that anti- gUgî  ̂ weight to tliisaircraft, defences of war instnlla- ---- ..4. . ,,,r
tions in''Washirigtoii 'may
,.i a
■ -extdnd to ^ ^
this district, in which case, these
I^T IL L  another chqtige. in.Store dosing hours appears in the defences would become targets lotv
Game Hesd Says Sockeye 
Salmon N o t Detrimental 
To Fish Stocks In Lake
CO N TR AR Y  to the opinion held by .some, Okanagan sports­
men, introduction of sockeye salmon into Okanagan River v was disappointingly smafl, and a
Lake will "in no way be detrimental to iH'csent fish stocks,” ifionth.
offing after Monday’s annual meeting of the Retail Mer- aircraft, 
chants Bureau of the Kelowna Board of Trade. the event of hostilities,_air-
Several spokesmen appealed for “give and take” oii both '‘mJy'^Crus^d âs bases^fCr
sides of the disput'e that last year saw the grocery and meat rga f , thereby becoming targets, 
classifications break away from the others to set up their, own 
closing hours. , ; , ' .
The present situation was described as “confusing and 
absurd.” -. : , ‘
’ . During the'fall months, grocery stores and meat markets 
closed at 6 p.m. on Saturdays while most of the other stores 
remained open until 9 ji.m. . •
Uniformity, with all stores closing at the same hour, was. 
called for almost unanimously. However, turnout at the; meeV
decision w a s  left over .for
Under mutual aid, Mr. Horn said 
in the event of hostilities, attacks 
may be anticipated on the' ciilqs of 
the west coast, when a large pro-? 
portion of the- population of those 
cities would be evacuated to areas 
in less danger, such as Kelowna.
If attacks were directed against
4. Little, if any military value this district, aid would be anticipat- 
wbuld lie’in attack on the city or ed from other, Okanagan "Valley 
environs.' It always remains pos- cities. Kelowna must bo prepared 
sible that aircraft, prevented from to 'extend aid similarly, he said.
and
Kelowna Fifth Highest 
Passenger Car Licences
assorted Game Goinmis.sioncr James Cunningham last night. 
The views he expressed were those of the game depji,rt
Early in February - a general 
meeting of all retailers in the city 
■will be called for the sole purpose
m u s i c a l A i r o u p
R EQ U ESTS G R A N T  
F O R  FESTIV A L
Association which will be held in 
Kolovvna April 24-27,
Mrs. H. W. Arbucklo, sccrotary- 
treasurer of the organization stated 
a large mumber of entries are an­
ticipated. Vernon made n similar 
grant last year. All work under­
taken is on 11 voluntary basis except 
adjudicators’ fees.
, * • -i f 1 ' ' jt • r I'Art l.-. . 'Wil UU L lwU XUI liu- iĴ uwuav.incut, tlic coniiuisriiojicv toUl li f^<i,thcrin  ̂ .of pvci 100 P̂ FSOn> agreement on uniform
in Canadian, Legion Auditcirium, convened there for tlK* twenty;' ,̂, clpsing hours.
seventh anniuil meeting of the .Kelowna and District Rod a n , 'Will Compromise -
Kelowna, according to figures of 
the Automobile Chamber of Com­
merce, in 1940 h!id the fifth highest
City of Kelowna has been re­
quested Ifor a grant of $400 to w a rd ...... .......—_ -----
sponsoring the silver anniversary The iphtter was referred to tl'c Cunningham, the projest is ready 
of the Okanagan Mbslcal Festival budget committee, to go. Fish ladders. Insisted upon
Boxing Day.” Both come on Wed­
nesdays (Dec. 26, 1951 and Jan. 2,
1952). :■ ■, '■ ■ '
Several minutes of constructive
discussion centi'cd around a noted pggycrigcr cal' registrations in Brit- 
, ...... ................... increase in shoplifting and alleged Vancouver Victoria.
Club.
Air. Cunningham denied the valley .sportsmtu had ,any- lyas‘that early Saturday, closing' ed Kelowna stores had loli| $1,000 more registration, 
thing to do witli delayitig the .start of the O kanagan 'Y alley  shopid be in effect from ' Jan. i to to shoplifters aur- , Kelowna in that year had 3,413
Hood cqntn.; 
doors of the
N EW  A SSESSO R  
RESIGNS AFTER  
ACCEPTING PO ST
) h v st  v all ul 1 i" myrciianmzc l n iiu i t n J id 
)1 i)roi'‘''t lMrini'‘ f'-''- lO  d(>l;iv idn.vvT .-It IK(' the(,end of Augu.sl, <and late closing the pre-Christmas season alone., pnssengei' car registrations. Jiv the„)1 pi o jcu . manic lor inc, ( ua> ,\\aM piacc i ai me gept. 1 to the-end of the year. ... ~~T~ Interior other figures of interest
.game coinmi.ssions across the international border. Grocers and meatmen still see no Q U p l i P  AW AIT  ' ' were: Vernbn 3,397; Penticton 3,-
As far ns he knew; continued Mr. "ny Americ.ah game bodies, will be reason why they , should be open
installed at, the dams called for lih late on Saturdays at all. Spokesmen 
the control project. at the meeting, however, indicated
Sbekeye that come into the river these trade classifications -wore 
and lakes will cat nothing, Mr. Cun- 'willing to comproniisc, for the sake 
ningham opined. “They just come of uniformity.
SHEEP A W A IT  
LAK E P A SSA G E
032; Knmlodps 2,223; Nelson 1,924;
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E CITY OF KELOW NA
' Sum l.’iy , J a n u a r y  14lh , is h e re b y  d e c la re d  C ivic S u n d a y . 'I'lie 
M uyoi: a n d  C o u n cil a n d  civic h e a d s  w ill a t le n d  se rv ice s  a t  11.00 
a .m . a t S i. M ichae l a n d  .\11 ;\nj-;els C h u rc h . .Ml c ili/.en s  a re  askeij 
to  a t le n d  th e ir  p lace  oi' w o r .s h ip o n  th a t  d a le  to  seek  a hlessiiij*' on 
th is  C it \’) its  peop le  a n d  its  h o m es.
in (o' spawn and then they die.”
He explained that dead, decay­
ing I'l.sh will create more food and 
this will offset any food taken up 
by the sockeye offspring. ■
May Use Poison
Dealing with a number of mat- 
levs, both in his nddres.s and in the 
question period afterwards, Mr. 
Cunningham was chief guest speak­
er during the annual sportsmen's 
niccting, ,
All invcHllgntlon into Shannon 
l.iiko was promis'eci, and It tho 
lake was found not to he too large,
" the fl.sli would 1)0 poisoned.
Earlier, A. 1>. Marshall said land­
locked Shannon Lake soon would 
have water running in and out 
when, the current Westbank irriga­
tion project was cnmplotedj lliat 
would mean, Mr. Marshall warned, 
tliat llie port'll and bass wqukl bo 
freed to prey on troiit,
Mr. Cimningham answered critl- 
iTiini to Page 4, Stdry 1)
Opinion was divided on wricthcr 
tho public took, kindly to the 
cliangc last year that extended
It was .strictly"mutton oh the 
hoot” shortly before noon today 
when over 400 sheep were v/aiting 
for transportation across the lake.
l o
Rosslnnd 2,068.
In commercial vehicle rCglslru 
iions Vernon was fourth in 
province and Kelowna fifth.
Cecil Dowling, whose nppolnt- 
rhent .48 city assessor was approved 
by city Councir last week, has re­
signed. No reason for Jils rcsigna- 
tlon was glveii,
Mr, Dowling, who' is employed In 
the the Vancouver assessors' depart- 
The mont, sent the city a telegram rc-
wock-day closing hours from 5 io^
5:30 p.m. Some RBA members 
wore rill for going back to the 5 
p,m. dosing while others wished 
to retain tho status quo.
A final decision Is expected lo be 
reached on this matter at the gen­
eral meeting next month. v 
New Officers
RcUrlng executive's slate ot in- 
eoming officers was elected by ac­
clamation. New chairman is How­
ard Williams, while Jolin Hou is 
Iho new vlco-clialrmnn.
Representing tlic various trade 
classification are: drugs, D. H.
Whltham; dry goods,' N. Dcllnrt; 
grocers, R. M. Morrison; hardware, 
T. E, Harding; ladles’ wear, T. G,
three major cities nnlurnll.'Y took grpttlng the fact he would he un- 
tho first three places. Vernon had able to accept tho position. He was 
2,817 While Kelowna had 1,779. chosen from, among 30 appllcntlons 
Kamloops had 1,300; Penticton i.(.coived for the position whlcli will 
1,400; Nelson 1,008; Nanaimo 1,000, |jccamc vacant February 20 when
Percy Dunn retires.ant, an evor-watchful sheep dog,had little trouble with the woolly „ . . .  m ,
ones, as tliey seemed quite'gpntcnt ,o At'l\hal mcqllng^jpf, tho Kelow niipoinlmciit will piob-
fo graze on tlic vacant'liikeshorc liUWrd''of Trade will bo held Ĵ ini.'''iibly bo made within the next week 
property opposite the City Hall. 20 In tlic Royal Anno Hotel. or so. ■
H e r b  C a p o z z i  I n  I t a l y
I t a l y  I s  M a k i n g  M a r v e l o u s  R e c o v e r y
.(EDITOIt'S N O T ^ F0U..wl.,, 1 . ^ ^ ^  » r l . .  «I .r««k . writ- ™;''; 'f,
Grlffitlis: meals. R, Ellison; men’s ten by Harold (Herb) Cvajiczzl for Iho Kdowiu pourler. Lapozzl^is a* vico v.*r«n with-
wear, C
m; mviiis, «, r.iiimni; n .........-t- « .>rti.r linllie OI UlO people lUll VICO VCIHII WUU-1. Owen; mlsccllaneons, W. present sludylnR aMhc Unlvcrslly of 1‘cruBhi, north of Rome, after liciiiB American aid they would
TH REE K ELO W N A  
MEN A P PO IN T E D  
O N P A R K  B O A R D
Treadgold, awarded a Rotary Foundation Hcliolarshlp.)
Also on the executive Is Glaudo In a recent letter I staled that tually 
McClure in his capacity as Immedl- this Christmas, conditions in Italy
don't
ate prist chairman. Secretary Is 
Tom Mill, trade board .secretary. 
Sliopllfting Increases 
The meeting approved nil-day 
clo.slng on Boxing Day and ‘'little




'niree well-known Kelowna rosl- 
denlfi have agreed to act on the 
newly-foriiK'd p;irk commlltei', It 
was revealed this morning, 'Hiey 
me R. J, Stewart, tklwiml Gregory 
ami William Darroeh.
Mr, .Stewart Is well-known in the 
nursery huslneMt;; Mr. Gregory was 
a noted gardener lu England before 
moving 10 the Okanagim where ho 
was ('Ogaged in orchard work, 
while Mr, IXirroch Is with H,C.; 'C,
PO W ER H E A D S ' 
MEET COUNCIL
wore considerably Improved over 
last year. There are two important 
reasons for his improvcmeiil.
First, the Induslry and resource­
fulness of the llalian people. Sec­
ond, the E.R.P., the Euroiiean Re­
covery Program. This ks not meant 
as an article on
I'lee Fruits Ltd.
Chairinan of the eommIUee Is 
Aldeimmi l)ick Parkinson. Tlie 
park commUlee will aturt funcllon- 
Ing inuneUialely,
Members of the City Council con­
ferred with offk'lals of (he R. C. 
Power Commission at .5 o'elnek to­
day, regarding the Installation of ii 
power ilni’ from the power suh-.Hla- 
lion on Riehler Street lo service 
re.sidents in We.slbaiik.
When Ihe power commlssion’ri 
nppllciition was received several 
wei'k.M ago, council reque.nled an un­
derground line be lalil on Fialicis 
Avenue (ibm Uiebter Street bidoio 
crosMng the lake.
economies, but 
in orilcr to un­
der,slaiid coiuil- 
tions in Italy 
today it Is es­
sential Ibal one 
be acqualnied 
: 'wilb IbC' Mar-
* jihatl FlOh. OS It 
I la called. '
I All, of ns all
some lime or
* other have Ss'en 
references to the MaisliaU Plan In 
the pnpeis, oi- bear d it refer red to 
on the radio, but imtll you cun ric-
see ilH effects you 
realize its full significance,
A sfatesmun once said that tlio ' 
grealesl wea|ion rtgalnst commun­
ism is tbree full menls a day for 
everyone! 11 was wllb this Idea 
In nilrtd tliat tho American Coit- 
gress Inaugttraled on April 3, 1048, 
lire Kuropetirt Recovery Program, 
.They realizerl that without oitl- 
slde aid the Knropcan countries 
couki never recoy't' ft'otn Urn dlii- 
ai,trims cffeels of the war ami that 
the femilllrtg chaos and nilsci-y 
would be reflccU'd In a work! with 
dcpresiskm,
AinazliiR RcsirUs 
To liululgo In tho pollllenl »lg* 
nlflcaru'cu of the plan Is not my 
Intentkm and comiilelely beyond 
my ability, Uul I can and tiball teU 
of lire ama/lrig t'csulls that I bav« 
witnessed in tny linvels In Italy, 
You must understand that tho 
omazhtg recovery that Italy ha*
never' have been able to allaln 
eoitiplelo recovery.
To vinderslatid lire fitll slgnlfl- 
earue of I'XR.P, you have to see the 
new houHCH for tho workers IntlU 
(Turn to Page II, Story 2)
C i n  EM PLOYEES  
A SK  REVISION  
IN W A G E SCALE
Menthei's of the Kelowna elvie 
<'itt|»loyee,i' uttloit hiive re(|ttes(ed 
a rneellng wllli lb ( l(v (-’oimell io 
consider' (be ID,')! working agree- 
mont, '
A spitketkit) or for tin itttlon said 
employees an alatmui over Ibo 
I'isiirg cost of livlirg attd it revision 
of lire wajli e >h I iKpieiiled.  ̂
Council agreed lo meet unJbn 
lepresentatlves at 3 p,in. Jam|ary
10.
..
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NEED TO -WIN ’EM ALL
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St.. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd,
Last Grnelling Session Could End 
In  First Place For Kelowna Packers
Subscription Hates;
Kelowna (by carrier)
. $4.00 per year
Canada (by mail)
' $3.()0 per year
U.S.A. and Foreign 
' $3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising Hepresentative: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto. 
Authorized at second class mail, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
,R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
MORE SPORT ON PAGE SIX 
OF THE SECOND SECTION.
An o t h e r  of tlio«e familiar grinds face the Kelowna Pac­
kers—starting tonight and emling a week from Saturday.
P>nt when it’.s all over, the Orchard City hoys of Bill Mac- 
K inzie will have a fairly soft touch until idayolY time.
Touching off the busy session tonight will be the visit here 
of'the ncver-to-be-countcd-ont ^^crnon Canadians, flushed with 
victory after their 6-3 triumph over the Kamloops Elks, on
Tuesday. / • vr;KwcnN—/rreme «uu
Dave MacKay expects to have his Scrambled all this week, there will Thompson, two Commonage farm- 
Canucks at full strength lor to- likely be a lot more shifting around orc«rv<nh<»itf>vpinwildlifeconserv- 
night’s engagement. among the top three tcams-r-Kam-
Packers. bn, the eve of their last loops, Kelowna and Nanaimo—-be­
long jaunt, should also be in the fore Sunday rolls around, 
prim—providing Jim Lowe recovers Packers can take a firm .grip on
' ”  ■ the top rung by winning hll three 





VERNO Archie and Angus
F R E E
Delivery on All Orders 
of $2,00 and Over!
Come on, folks, give us a try! 
Phone 354 for groceries, meats, 
fresh fruit and vegetables.
We’ve also got good wood for 
sale!. ■ ■
We're on Ellis Street, 1441 is our 
number! Right next to Porco’s 
Billiards, Mickey’s Taxi, near 
the Coffee Counter. ^
A PPL E T O N ’S
SU P P L Y
from his attack of the ’flu and Herb 
Sullivan gets back from his honey­
moon as planned.
If cither of them is missing to­
night, Gordon. Sundin will be out 
again. Sundin, however, will not be 
able to get off his job to make the 
trek to the coast for games at Kor- 
risdale tomorrow night and at Na­
naimo pn Saturday.
Game time tonight is the usual 
8.30.
May Be Tougher
At dawn tomorrow—7.25 a.m. to 
be exact—the • Packers’ chartered 
bus boards the fe,fTy for Kerrisdale 
where anything might happen. Ker­
ries now have a new coach, a new 
defenceman, and may possibly have 
one or two more new players be­
fore the Kelowna team hits town
LOCAL CURLERS 
SET FOR EARLY 
ST.ART ON RINK
e s who believe in wildlife  
ation, had an opportunity to pick 
up, an easy $50 last fall but they 
turned' it down.
In fact, much more was probably 
in it for them but they declined. ^
Offered half a C-noie by an un­
successful hunter to show .him a 
deer, the brothers hesitated. Then tonight with
they told him they couldn’t help unpmntps non .Tnke<? and Alex Rit-
R()LLING AGAIN after missing 
several games due to injury, Len 
Wallington is a sparkplug in the re­
surgence of the Vernon Canadians. 
The fleet leftwinger, who scored a 
hat-trick in 33 seconds last season,
PACKERS’ SOlit^NIR PROGRAMS 
AVAILABLE FIRST TIME TODAY
First printinjj of Kelowna PackcrsVsouvcnir prog;ram 
went on sale today. , .
.I’resses of the Kelowna Courier arc turninpf out 
several hnndrvd more to cope with the sharp demand. 
Hundreds of tlie two-color prosjrains that contain pic­
tures and stories will he available to hockey fans at the 
arena tonisfht.
One of the highliii'hts is the full page layout with 
caricatures of players and officials, specially prepared 
for this i)rogram by photographer Ed Kenip. with art 
work by Terry Bennett and lul Hunt.
N et proceeds from the programs (they sell at 25 
cents) will go towards bolstering the Kelowna Packers’ 
finances. Hockey patrons outside the city may procure 
their souvenir programs by writing Post Office Box 51. 
Kelowna, enclosing a quarter.
F A R M  &  GARDEN  
EQ UIPM ENT
A F U L L  L IN E  OF  
W ILCO J-7
C RA W LER  TRACTORS
and attachments including—
High Loader — Scoo.p — Rotor 
Plow — Winch — Bulldozer —■ 
Blade — All Hydraulic Lift.
Are Now Available at
T . fe  D . FA R M  
IM PLEM ENTS
2818 Fendozi St.
Also a full line of Roto-Tiller 
Garden .Equipment for . Sale of 
Rent.
Kelowna purling Club has geared 
itself for tlie major 1951 project—- 
the building of an artificial curling 
rink on the Civic Centre.
With building plans given the go- 
ahead by a general meeting last
n jx i l iii uu lu u.New mentor is Scotty Milne, well- already on hand, the executive last 
known in sports circles here. He week set up committees to see the 
takes over from acting-coach-de- project through. -u •
fenceman Bud Ritchie, who handled 
the re.ins after Chuck Millman call-
ed it quits at the end of the year. sisted by Jim Montqith. The cona- 
Milne was last active in hockey mittee has the power to_ add., , 
in 1945-46 season when he was in _ Frank Burkholder is. chairman of 
goal for the New Westminster Cubs ^e^ finance committee, with 
in *111 intGriTicdiatG Ighjiuc. PickGnng  ̂ as sGcrctary and H. H.
Latest aquisition on the blueline (CMe) Oldenberg 
is Ron Montgomery, also known in Burkholder also is ^ e  refrig- 
Kelowna where he played softball eration committee, • alon^ iMth 
with Club 13 about four years ago. George S. Sutherland.
“Monty” has been playing with Na- BiU Harvey Back
naimo Clippers for the past few Membership committee consists 
seasons, and his release came <as Dr. A. S. Underhill and Presi- 
a surprise. dent Dr. Cec Newby. Bert Johnston
Grooming Fritz and George S. Sutherland are king-
Wheri the Packers return from P»ns on the bonspiel coipmitte^^ 
the Coast late Sunday, they’ll have . Perennial secretary, William Har- 
a brie! breather until Tuesday when vey, agreed to remain anothei^^ 
th#iv 'irp cilated to aoDear in Ver- * is conservatively estimated 
non. Next Thursday they take on “Billy”, ha|, held down that post for; 
the Kamloops Elks here and then 1̂ ®̂  25 years. _
go to Kamloops on Saturday for ,The president _ and chairmen of 
their sixth game in nine days. the building and finance commit-
Hefty Roland Fritz, best goal- tees are d irec ti^  the wl^le ̂ con- 
getter most of the season in the
Commercial Hockey League, is the Newby, Bob Buchanan and Frank 
latest localite to get personal atten- Burkholder. , ,, . y. .
tion from Packers’ Maestro Mac- Construction of the fourTSbeet 
•Kenzie rink is expected to begin, in the
BiU has had the 192-pound. 20- Ispring on a site immediately west 
year-old former Greenwood player of Memorial, Arepa. Walls will be 
out at practices, grooming him as of pumice stone blocks but a defin- 
a defenceman ite decision on the type of, ceiling
In other league action this week- construction has not -yet been
end, Vernon Canadian will be at reached, v., . . . . i
Kamloops' Saturday night. , Refrigeration contract was let
There .will be no consolation for last month to Canadian Ice 
those who are trying to keep tab chine Co., of Vancouver, 
on who’s leading the MOAHL. • •
him—even though they had two 
bucks resting comfortably in their 
barn on the Commonage.
How’d the deer get in the barn?
It all started when Archie and 
Angus were jogging along on horse­
back a few days after the start of 
the deer season.They came upon, 
a two-year and a five-year - buck. 
horAs locked-in battle.
The brothers were well-prepared 
to horn in on the affray. Both 
packed rifles, hunting licences and 
deer tags. ■'
Released later
But something in that awe-inspir­
ing scene of nature in the raw 
moved them away from killing. 
Instead they roped the combatants, 
disengaged!'the horns and carted 
them, to the barn—for a good feed 
daily until the end of the open sea- , 
son.,' •. ■" -
Two days after hunters put away 
their guns for another deer-hunt­
ing seaspn, the two bucks, heavier 
and more friendly, were given their 
freedom. ' i’, ’
This unusual conservation meas­
ure came out at the annual meet­
ing of the Vernon Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association. The 
Thompson brothers—both members 
of the association—were heartily 
■ acclaime'd for their efforts, time 
and., money spent in helping main­
tain the province’s wildlife stocks.
li e ate  D  Ja s  l  it  
son as Kelowna Packers host the 
Canucks in Memorial Arena.
W h a t ’ s  D o i n g ? ]
TONIGHT
Senior Hockey—Vernon Canadi­
ans vs. Kelowna Packers, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30.
FRIDAY
, Midget Hockey—Grizzlies _ vs. 
Rutland, 5:15 p.m. ,  ̂ ,
SATURDAY
: Bantam ' Hockey—Three , games, 
starting at 8 a.m.; Rangers vs. 
Wings; Leafs vs. Bruins; Hawk vs. 
Canadiens. . ^
Senior: Basketball—Vernon .vs. 
Kelowna Bears, Senior High Gym, 
9i p.m. Preliminary .at 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey — Rowing 
Club vs. Bombers, 1 p.m.; Chevrons 
vs! Mill, 2:30 p.m.; Firemen vs. 
Stampiders, 4 p.m.





Final Stages of Allan Cup 
Playoffs May Come to Oka­
nagan . . I f  ,
loop might appeal to the CAHA for 
a change in dates, but ho wasn’t 
too optimistic about a favorable 
answer. ■
So that would leave the choices 
of choppiijg a week off the league 
schedule, jamming the games in to 
complete the schedule in a week 
less or make the playoff series 
smaller.
Actually the typo of league play­
offs still hadn’t been decided, the 
league chieftain replied to a ques­
tion. Earlier, rumors were heard
the league was considering a sort 
of round-robin series to decide a 
winner to pose against the Western 
International Hockey League cham- 
pions for the B.C. title, V
While not exactly scotching the 
rumor. Dr. Butler was omv'halie in 
saying that no definite playoff poli­
cy had been set.
Last year, when the league -schetl- 
ulo was completed, the league re­
verted to zones, with the two Coast 
teams mooting and the three up- 
country sixes declaring, a winner. 
Kamloops and Nanaimo mot in the 
final with the Elks going on to win 
the Savage Cup against 'Trail In the 
provincial final. '
A similar system has been mooted 
in previous league meetings this 
season. Final standings in the 
league will determine who gets the 
advantage.s for the first and" sub­
sequent odd games.
Announcement of senior hockey 
playoff dates by the CAHA canio 
about two weeks after tho.se for 
major and junior hockey wero 
given out.
Depends on Crowds 
Dr. Butler hinted there was a 
slight cliance the late and final 
stages of the Allan Cup playoffs 
may come to the Okanagan—if 
crowds keep building up as they 
have been in the past.
Each of the arenas in Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops could handle 
3,000 fans without difficulty. Kam­
loops has come close to that mark 
already, while Kelowna's biggest 
attendance to date has been 2.50Q. 
Vernon's has been somewhat less 
than that. .
O NE KAYCEE LINE  
FIG URES IN A LL  
GOALS IN 5 -2  W IN
PENTICTON F A N S  
TA K E O VER HERE
Rough times lie ahead in the not 
too distant future for MOAHL 
teams and officials if the Allan Cup 
playoff dates for this province- 
just given out by the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association—re­
main unchanged.
“I can’t  quite figure this out,” 
demurred Dr. Mel 13utler, MOAHL 
president, when he learned that in­
stead of the playoffs coming off 
later, or at least at about the same 
time as last year, the CAHA has 
provided, for an earlier windup.
According to woi'd received to­
day, the CAHA has decreed that a 
B.C. winner be declared by March 
24. Last year the best of five B.C. 
final for the Savage Cup began on 
March 23, and B.C. was given until 
April 2 to declare a .winner to go 
against the Western Canada Hoc­
key League champions. ,
“First off we’ve got to hold a 
league meeting immediately,” said 
Dr. Butler. “Then we’ll, decide 
what to do.” -
‘ The league prexy thought the
/ Senior “A” Allan Cup
MEMORIAL ARENA
TONieHT
' GAME TIM E--8.30 P.M.
The Packers are pushing- hard ( Let’s cheer a 




O P P O R T U N I T Y
SALE
O U R  POLICY IS TO  CLEAR EACH  SE A SO N ’S  STO C K S.
This gives you exceptional values and makes room for large
SW EEPIN G  PRICE REDUCTIO NS IN ALL DEPARTM ENTS
® W OMEN’S and ,  g j j Q g j  _  ,j.q  Q p p
•Minor Hockey Night Tuesday 
went true to chart—no upsets and 
no records broken by attendance.
Highlight of the night was , the 
work of one forward string of. the 
Knights of Columbus as they ac­
counted for all the Knights’ scor­
ing in their 5-2 victory over Rut­
land in a midget league game.
^Alan Schaefer and Bob .Folk 
Ma-i picked up five- points with, two 
goals'and three assists each; and 
Bfian Willows snared one goat and 
helped on two others.
Ed Froelich and Vic Wicken- 
heiser were the snipers for Rutland.
In the juvenile league game Pats 
trimmed the Grizzles 7-1. All Pats’ 
goals were singletons by Bill Wil­
liams, Ben Selzler, Frank Selzler, 
Roy Wakabayashi, Jim Pomerenke, 
Don Murray and Klingbeil. Frank 
Selzler garnered, two assists as 
well, to be high poin1;man for. thp' 
night.
Holitzki scored the Grizzlies’ only 
goal. ,
Barring unforseen circumstances 
(such as a landslide on Okanagan
Highway or Okanagan Lake, freez- . . .......... ........................ ........
ing over) Penticton hockey fans will ■ ■ ' ,
ha-ve their largest representation of • Night.’’ That mapy or . more are 
the season at tonight’s hockey game expected down from Vernon, so 
when the Vernon Canadians and Kelowna patrons will, be right in 
Kelowna  ̂Packers tangle. the middle of the squeeze from
At least 100—and possibly-more— south and north.
Pentictonites will be in Memor-ial ^  ^ . ■ - •
Arena at what manager Percy TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 




Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Children and Students-—;Section 6 only North
Side—25(f
CHILDREN’S W EAR
A ll wom en’s ari(i children’s Coats — 
J.4OFF. Children’s sizes 7 to 17; W o ­
men’s si/.e.s 12 to 40. All m ust p;o
® K IDDIES’ WOOL SUITS
Sizes 4 ami 6. Striped jersey and plain 
matching; pants. Retj. «L95. Sale ..... 2.63
® GIRLS ESMOND CLOTH 
KIMONAS
Sizes (S to 14. Rejr. 3,95. Sale 2.63
W om en’s and children’s shoes in broken 
size ranges, but all sizes in tlie lot. 
Shoes for dress, sports,. or just hard 
wear,
e  GABARDINE Sl^OW 
SUITS
Sizes 2 to 6. Colours brown and wine. 
F'ully lined and zipper .closinj?., Sale 
P rice............... ...... ...:.......:n.........„......... 5.30
S t o r e s
Shop
SH O P IN Y O U R  N EIG H BO R H O O D  PU R ITY  STO R E FO R  BETTER BARG AINS!
YOUR CUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
.0
Despite rapidly advancing prices Rannard’s' adheres to its 
rigid policy of no (iarryovers
Every garment is from our regular stock—-nothing has been 
“specially purchased” for sale purposes!
#  MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
JACKETS—J/3 OFF
Clearance of m e n ’s heavy all-wool jac-- 
kets, C!lieoks and attractive colors you’ll 
enjov for coihfort and hard wear.
© ESMOND CLOTH 
DRESSING GOWNS .
Hoys'—-Rcjj[nlar 4.95. .Sjiceial ......... 3,30
Men's....Regular 8.95. Special ,.........  5.99
© M EN’S DRESS PANTS
OFF, „, . ;
Special gron|) of wor.-ited and ghbardinc 
materials in well tailored . . . good,fit­
ting slacks.
© MEN’S UNDERW EAR
Heavy ribbed albwool drawers. Regu­
lar 3.95. Special ..A........ .................... 2.64
© TURNBULL’?
^ COMBINATIONS
Cotton and w ool. Reg. 4..50. Spec. ..: 
Cotton and Wool. Reg. 5.75. .Spec, .. 1
© COTTON SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS
Regular 1.85 — Special ................ .̂.. 1,19
© BOYS’ FLANNELETTE  
PYJAMAS
Size 14 only. Cood weight,and good fit­
ting. Siiecial ................ .. .̂.... ...... 1.20
’’Yoult' Friendly Clothing Store"
FLANKERS OUT 
IN FULL FORCE 
OVER WEEK-END
stump-jumpers were out, in full 
force at the Kelowna Ski Bowl on 
Black Mountain over the week­
end. ' '
. Conditions of the snow wero des­
cribed as “good” though more of 
the white stuff wouldn't hurt ariy- 
onc’s feelings. All shapes, sizes and 
ages were testing their ski-legs— 
from the tiny, three-year-olds with 
their new skis fresh from under 
the Christmas tree, to the old tim­
ers,. , ' .
The tow now has a new rope to 
insure smooth operation for the 
balance of, the season.
Bit"! trans^portation hasn’t been 
organized as yet. 'Those with cars 
found the road up in good condi­
tion though chains were hccesfJnry.
MO8 E JUVENILE 
PDCK SCHEDULE
Another section of the schedule 
for the Juvenile Hockey League 
has Just been prepared by the Kel­
owna and Pistrict MAnor Hockey 
AR.soclntion, It follows:
Jan. 14—Pats vs. Rutland, 6:15 
p.m.
Jan. 16-Rutlaml vs. Gri’zzlles,, 
8:15 p.m.
Jan. 21—Grizzlies v.s. Pals, 0:15 
p.m.
Jan. 23-Rulland vs. Pats, 8;15 
p.m.
Jan. 2(l~Grizzlio.s vs. Uullnnd, 
0:15 p.m. ' '
Jan, :)0~Grizzlie.s vs. Pats, 8:15 
p.m, ,





F L O U R
ROBIN H O O D
24 lb. sack ...... 1.55
49 lb. sack ........ 1................. . 3*0S
98 lb. sack. . . . . . . . . . 5.89
Monarch,
p k g .
1 lb. .........
Malkin’s Blue Label 
(With Coupon)
Campbell’s, 10 oz. can
W esm n
M b. pkg. ..............
W eston  
2 lb.‘ pkg. 5 9 c
Apple Juice
S u n  R y p e  R ed  48  o z ,  can





K ELO W N A  N A M ED  
SITE O F 1 9 5 1  
GOLF TO U R N EY
n.C.’s Commercial Travollcrs will 
play ihclr J051 goU loiirnnintmt on 
the Kelowna Golf Club courKO on 
June 3,
This was decided nt the anhunl 
meeting last week nf the B.C, Com­
mercial Men’.s Association, Mayor 
A, M. (P,ob) Atdcck of Kamloops 
Is the defetullng champion.
K. O Langley again will be man- 
nger of ilio touinnment.
P E H M A N  B R O S.
, (Gibb Grocery)
1.102 8t. Paul riioiio 75. 1020
CEN TR A L STO R E
(U. M. Morrison) 
no.1 Klehtcr Thone 380
CO O PER’S
GROCERY
1053 rcndoil riioiie 388
SO U T H  K ELO W N A
MERCHANTS
2000 Pendozl Phono 6SI-I4
T R U IT T ’S
GENERAL STORE
WE8TBANK
C R O SSR O A D S GLENM ORE
SUPPLY STORE
UrJD’S CORNER Phone 8H-L Phono 307-Y
D O N ’S G O R D O N ’S  M EAT
GROCETERIA MARKET LTD.
RUTLAND Phone 423 Remird Rhones 118, 179
W A L D R O N ’S
GkOCERY
1383 Fills Ht. , Phones 132, 133
W INFIELD
G ENERAL STO R E
mono 21-Il-WINFIKLD
N O TO N  &  SIM K INS
Wobdlawn Grocery
2091 nichter Phono 1090
\
t
MONDAY, JA N U A IIY  8, 1851 T H E  K E L O W N A  C P U R I E R
PAGE THREW
h i s t  L o o k i n g
B y PAT MACKENZIE
lifihlful sM ial evening was enjoyed  
by all. ; ,1; ‘ ■
btrs. Hanlan has had as her  
guests lor the !<past 10 days her 
' daughter and siiltill granddaughter,
[ Mrs. R. C. RIcad, of VermllUon.
• A lberta ,'accom panied .by Mrs. S. 
Thorne, of Fort Saskatchewan. 
They left on Monday to return to 
their homes.
Mj . R. D. Brown-Clayton le ft  on  
Monday for the coast where he  
w ill receive medical treatment at
Just looking in one of the depart- After the war, the airman w ent 
me*nt stores the other day, and the back to this village, called Catania, 
sales clerk cayed my attention to and obtained the sole importing 
a pair of beautiful gloves. Beauti-_ rights to Canada of these models, 
ful price, too, about seven dollars About 300  to 4M designs are made
and something, but believe me, they by the old Sicilian craftsman, Sc­
are worth it. Imported from Eng- bastino Grasses by name, helped by Shaughnessy Hospital,
land, they are Antollo (trade mark) his four sons, who w ere all in con- ^* * * ,
antelope, and have a beautifully centration camps during the war. Michael Painter left over the
soft finish much like expensive" It is reported, too, that the boys and week-end to return to his employ-
suede. The ones I saw were- a their father have moved everything ment in  Prince Gteorge with the
warm brown shade, w ith a natural out of their shop and away, escap- B.C. Forestry . Service.
(XX) Boy Scouts to  m ake real prog­
ress in Scouting in the next three 
years, was officially launched 
across Canada- on January 2nd by  
Jackson Dodds, C.B.E., I^puty  
Chief Scout Yor Canada.
WILL BE "ISLAND” SCOUT 
PATRON '
' Hon. T. W. L. Prowse, Prince 
Edward Island’s new  Lieutenant- 
Governor, has agreed to become 
Patron of the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion in  that province,.
TO PROMOTE SCOUTING IN  
(DARIBBEAN
this month flying to the W est In­
dies, at the request of Imperial. 
Headquirters of the -Boy ^ o u ts  
Association, London, England, 
w hifh  is financing the trip.
During a three-month tour Mr. 
MacGregor w ill visit Jamaica, Cay­
man, Kingston, Trinidad and Brit- 
k h  Guiana. In his absence P. M. 
O .' Evans, field Commissioner at 
Canadian Scout Headquartere, Ot­
tawa w ill do field work in Quebec 
province.
MORE DOING LESft-BETTER
Lord Rowallan. Empire Chief
In Ottawa they have taken the 
Chief Scout seriously. Since Sep­
tember, 1950, some 65 ‘adults have 
voluntarily joined the movement 
as leaders, bringing the Ottawa 
Scout leadership total up to more 
than 250. »
OPERATION "SPRUCE GUM"
Operation "Spruce Gum’’ was the 
term applied by Montreal Boy 
Scouts and leaders to a Christmas 
good turn. They helped the Mon­
treal School for the Blind sell' 
soibe 30,000 Christmas trees by
MORE "SCOUTS" THAN 
Canada's present 115,235 Boy 
Scout membership total constUulos 
a new  record.- Of this total N ew ­
foundland has 678; P.F^l. ,806; N.S, 
6,289; N.B. 4,486; CJue. 9.085; O n t  
53.249; Man. and N.W. Ont. 6,937; 
Sask. 5,385; Alta. 7.470; B.C. 14,246. 
and La Federation dcs Scouts Ca 
tholiquc's dc la Province do Quebec 
‘6,604.
Birthmarks and blemishes n< 
longer need to b e  the cause’o f  cm  
barrassmenl arid self-consciousness 
A  cream make-up base, available 
(in  Kelowna, too) in colors U 
match all complexion tones, bj 
sim ple spreading w ill camouflage 
these skin areas for an entire daj 
or evening. ^
10-YE.\R VETERAN AT 27
Harry Watson. Toronto Maple
To help develop Scouting m the  
Caribbean, Quebec Provincial'Fxeld Movement, said; \Vle want
Commissioner J. L. MacGregor vis people doing less—better. ’
Leafs’ le ft winger and one o f the
Scout, stressing the need for in- acting as tree stackers, selectors NHL’s picture p l a y e r s , a  10-ycar
creased suppbrt of Ihe Boy Scout and by making hot cocoa for the veteran, at m e age ot -.i.
more chilled workers at the tree, sales 
stands. TRY COURIER WiVNT ADS.
Portable Electric
SEW ING MACHINE
As Low As $89JiO — Easy T e m i |  
R. E. CONN—Phono 978-14 
SINGER SEWING R IA C IIIN S  , 
COMPANY n - m |
w oolly lining, to make them oh so 
warm for w inter wear, and hand- 
stitched to boot.
A mild, meek note of spring has 
been injected into one store's w in­
dow, by a display of lighter weight 
materials, already! Feather flannels 
are blossoming out in stripes, solids, 
floral patterns; and lovely plaids.
A good idea methinks for school 
dresses for the malcrial washes and 
irons like the proverbial ribbon.^
Friend Santa is still making ati 
appearance, in one of the local 
photographer’s windows, at least. 
Take a stroll by and you’ll see some 
truly wonderful snaps taken of the 
kiddies who interviewed the dear 
old gent w hile he held forth in his 
igloo in front of the post office just 
before Christmas. Some of the ex­
pressions on those k\ds’ faces!
This being January, the month of 
sales, all one sees w hile shopping 
these days is sales tags. Sales tags 
on shoes, sales tags on writing pa­
per, sales tags on dresses, skirts, 
and blouses. In fact, one stroll 
down any of Kelowna’s business 
streets and you can find almost anyr 
thing you could imagine on sale.
For instance, noticed boxed choc­
olates are selling at reduced prices, 
as are tangerine oranges. If you’re 
looking for a pair of shoes, this is 
a good tim e to buy, loo.
One especially interesting item  
w ith a reduced price on it I noticed 
in one of the drug store windows. 
For practically half-price, those of 
you v/ho are interested can get a 
jar each of that wonder-product, 
estrogenic hormone cream and oil. 
Especially recommendecl for older 
women, this cream and oil, put out 
.. by a well-know n beauticianj is de­
signed-to . restore that youthful 
look. I t  says on the placard in  the 
. window , that it is the. best-known  
scientific aid in restoring' youthful 
beauty, or. words to that effect. And 
at the price, these tw o are offered 
it would certainly be worth a try.
Have you noticed the fascinating 
terra cotta models in one local shop 
window- lately? I found out the 
background of these the other day, 
and it makes them even more iii- 
■ teresting. It seems a Canadian with
ing from the ravages of the v q I- 
canic eruptions o f close-by Mount 
Etna, three times.
The local shop has a catalogue il­
lustrating all the designs, all " of 
which are authentic village scenes 
with such titles as “The Milk Sale’’, 
"The Vagabond,” “To the Fair" and 
"The Gleaners”. The prices range 
from about seven dollars for the 
simplest ones to hundreds for the 
most magnificent. But an average 
range here seems to be about the 
$15,to $25 bracket. They’re wonder­
ful, even just to look at in the w in­
dow, for the expression captured in 
the faces, of even the donkeys, as 
the merchant declares.
Mrs. J. Lamont and daughter, 
Gwendy, left last week for a short 







Bailey is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
* * «
Mr. and Mrs. M ichele Favali have 
taken up residence in. th e ’ house 
formerly occupied by- Mr. and 
Ml’S. K. Shepherd. ^
Mrs. Wilbur Thomson recently 
left for Vancouver. Word has been 
received that Mirs. Thomson under­
w ent an operation Friday. Her 
many friends w ish her & speedy 
recovery.
Over 100 friends gathered at the 
Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
to honor the new ly married couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michele Favali (nee 
Marjorie-Thomson) with a m iscel­
laneous shower. : 'Die many gifts 
were packed into a large box with  
a huge w olf head painted on each 
side by Mrs. Lamont and carried 
on a decorated wagon, w hich was 
drawn by five members of the Wolf 
Cub Pack, of which Marjorie is the 
leader. Seated at the head table 
the guests of honor w ere assisted 
in opening their m any beautiful 
and varied gifts by Miss Connie 
Butler and Miss Nora Cousins and 
Wolf Cubs Lary and George Haw­
kins, Leslie iWeiss, Kenny McClure 
and Johnnie Karpenko.
Later in the evening the Cubs 
were joined in the circle w ith all
the. active forces overseas during ex-w olf cubs that were present and 
the last war, happened to find him- Scout Leader Ian Dunlop and led  
self one day standing on a h ill in by S ixer George Hawkins saluted 
Sicily, looking down into a quaint “Akela” w ith the W olf CUb yell, 
little village nestled, in the moun- Refreshments w ere served • by  
tains. Wending his w a y  down into ladles of the community. Then 
the valley, he cam e upon; -a man-- w ith-lively music supplied by local 
sitting in  front of a little shop form- talent,. Micky and Dick Cousins, 
ing fascinating little  people and ani- Ian Dunlop, Erwin Weiss, and Gor- 
mals and other • typical village don McKenzie w ith ,Jack Bailey  
. scenes out of the red clay. . calling the square dances, . a de-
S 3  d i l l  LOOK Y O H ”
s a y s  H e l e n a  R u b i n s t e i n
4 sVs
' “YOUU imSIlAMl I.ooks AT YOU Wi'HI NKW INl'EKEST"
use ESTROGENIC HORMONE CREAM faithfully
i ’. s t r o g c n ic  lu in i io n c s  a r c  th e  m o s t  c r t c c t iv c  a g e n t s  
y e t  d i s c o v e r e d  f o r  h e lp in g  w o m e n  l o o k  y o u n g e r !
E v e n  i f  y o u r  la c e  a n d  th r o a t  h a v e  a lr e a d y  b e c o m e  
o ld - lo o k in g  th r o u g h  n e g le c t ,  t a k e  h e a r t !  L o c k e d  
i l l  r ic h  E s t r o g e n ic  H o r m o n e  C r e a m  a r c  n a tu r a l  
e s t r o g e n s ,  t h e  m o s t  e l l c c t i v c  a id s  k n o w n  t o  b e a u t y  
- s c i e n c e  fo r  w a r d in g  olV  s ig n s  o f  a g e  a n d  h e lp in g  
x t s t o r e  y o u t h - g iv in g  s u b s t a n c e s .  A s  y o p r  s k in  
a b s o r b s  t h e  n a tu r a l e s t r o g e n s ,  y o u  r e c a p tu r e  tlvat 
l o v e l y  y o i i t ig  l o o k .  A t  n ig h t ,  u s e  it  o n  a g e - r e v e a l in g  
f a c e  a n d  th r o a t .  O r ,  i f  y o u  p r e f e r ,  u s e  E s t r o g e n ic  
H o r m o n e  O i l  w h ic h  e o n t . i in s  t h e  s a m e  p r e c io u s  
p r ( ) p e r i ie s .  In  th e  m o r n in g ,  u s e  t h e  o i l  a s  a n  
in v i s ib l e  d a y - lo n g  b e a u ty  t r e a t m e n t .
W . R . T R E N G H  ltd
“ PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
289 Bernard Avc. ' Keloiijyna, B.C.
liilroiliiclory Offer
llclciu  Ru|)iimciti makes iliis dollar- 
beauty offer to cveryr woman 
wlio longs for youngcr-lwiking skin. 
ISTROOfNIC HORMONE CRBAM-4.50 
tSTROOENIC HORMONE Oil - — 3.00




Some time this month every  
troop, pack and group committee 
has got to m ake a decision. They  
must decide to either coast -along  
during 1951 or .to get out their copy 
of ‘Plan • Achievement,” and set 
them selves a goal to measure up to  
the standards outlined in the plan. 
Most of us frequently wonder 
whether or not ours is a good troop 
and how it compares w ith others.
In public w e proclaim the virtues 
of our troop. In private w e may 
have some doubts. W e now have 
a yardstick with which w e can mea­
sure ourselves. If the troop comes 
near the standards of the plan you  
can be assured that the highest 
scouting authority would consider 
it  to be a good troop and you would  
then have solid grounds for pride.
THE TOY SHOP
The toyshop work is done for 
1950; Thanks to many kind people 
it  was a success. Total of 115 chil­
dren received adequate toys to help  
brighten their Chritmas. Wle can 
not thank all or adequately express . 
our appreciation. However, w e  
w ould particularly like to thank _ 
our kind and generous friend whose ' 
unfailing aid and encouragement 
e x te n d s . throughout the year, and 
w hose, special effort was- a major 
factor in the toyshop’s success, our 
friend, The Kelowna Courier.
-THE TOP BRASS 
We welcome to Kelowna • B.C. 
Provincial Commisioner Parsons 
and Executive ' Commissioner K. 
Jordan from B.C. headquarters, 
who are in town this w eek to help 
us plan for the future good of Cen­
tral Okanagan Scouting.
A  NEW LEADER 
The 3rd Kelowna Troop will soon 
have a new  scoutmaster. George 
Yochim is handing over the troop 
to Mr. Frank Thomas, of the K el­
owna Fire Department. Mr. Yoch-? 
im  is  unable to continue in active 
scouting at present,but m ay be able, 
to  help in some other capacity.
CHALLENGES- BOY SCOUTS ;
“Plan Achievement,” a personal 
challenge to eac^ of Canada’s 115,-
ĵ ASW.





















Get details and entry blanks 
at your neighborhood 
Safeway Store.
5 lbs. ..........  .37^
24 Ib.s 1-'-........... $1-55
49 lbs. ............. $3.09
98 lbs. ..... —- $5.75
5 5 1 0 ^  2 nd PRIZE
1 51  O TH ER  PRIJIES
k i t c h e n  c r a f t
FLOUR
THERE'S STILL TIME TO  TAKE ADVANTA<»E O F 
SA V IN G S  OFFERED D U R IN G  THIS B IG  EVENT
Another big week of values for you. ''January Value Days” continue 
until Saturday night, bringing you a once-in-a-great-while opportunity 
to save money on fine foods. Whether you were in last week or not, you 
will find new ways to pamper your purse now at Safeway. A check 
of the prices in this ad will give you an idea what’s in store for you.







tins l i e
C anterbury  Tea A luxury blend 16 oz. pkg. 8 9 C
Beverly
PEANUT BUTTER
Tastes like freshly roasted peanuts. 
Ideal for school Children’s lunches.
oz. 3 2 c 48 oz. can .... 8 9 c '^
Full o’ Gold 
20 oz. can ....BLENDED JUICE
DI7AQ Choice,-Aylmer 9
1 Assorted, 15 oz. can “
D17I7I7 CXI? A IT Awst̂ '̂ Ûan
D L H F  u  l E i H l V  l5'/i bz. can ;......
SARDINES „„ 3
CREAM OF WHEAT » 
SMYRNA FIGS 1 lb. cello  pkg, ....  ••
to , 33c






4 lb. canWHITE HONEY 
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
MONARCH R IC E ,,kp«,





DOG F O O D “Case 48 cans
AIRWAY COFFEE !<=:
If you lik e  a mild, mellow collee— 
try  Airway. Flavor is locked in the 
V h o lo  bean till coffee is ground, 
when you buy.
16 oz. 
pkg. - 9 0 c
3 lb. 
bag 2 . 6 6  U _
BEAN SPROUTS « 10c
AVOCADOES . 25c
FRESH MUSHROOMS « ... 35c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS .. .1,. 20c
SWEET POTATOES 2 lb*. 25c
XURNIPS Good cookers ....... .............. ................ , 2  lbs. 9c
CARROTS California Clip Top . . ..... 2 ibs, 25c
FIELD TOMATOES , ,  „ 32c
CAULIFLOWER,..,.',. . ... . . . 11). '18c
g r a p e f r u it 2 21c
New Crop Im ported
Solid Green, lb.
 ★ GR APES Emperor .... lbs.
Jfeu
★ ORANGESMexican lbs*
BLADE ROAST BEEF Blue liraml
BRISKET BEEF „,„e
SAUSAGE ru rc  Fork, HmqU CusIiikh .........
COTTAGE ROLLS wimi,», imit. 
PORK CHOPS ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  VEAL STEAKS ...
n  I  j i  n '  * ^ h n u l d e r  M Mti SHORT RIBS BEEF muo urami..
PlxC#lliliC# Whole or Shank End, i b 4 4 |b  WIENERS
* * * " ^ . ” . .*  -  * ^  -  SPICED BEEF L0AF„.„„,
★ Pork S h o u ld e r. ... . . . . 39c
STANDING RIB
Koast of Beef
Blue Brand, lb ...... ......















PRICES E F F E C T IV E  JANUARY 12th to 15tb
We rcBcrve the right to limit quantities
CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
C  I f  f n x i l l T R VS A F E W A Y
■t nt
THE KELOWNA COURIER
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
S C P C E  SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St, 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church o f Christ, Scientist, in 
Bo-ston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 
“SACRAMENT”
.Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m, on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m.
. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM e v e ry  




1 A t Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 




411.00 a.m.-^A series.. on .“Things 
smost‘surely btlieved”
 ̂ I.—“I BELIEVE IN GOD”
|i  7.15 p.m.-*Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—
“THE FORGIVENESS GOD 
PROVIDES”





Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B.A, 
Minisrer
Rev, D .' M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant ■
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, January 14th
1 1 .0 0 — M o r n i i i j ?  S e r v i c e
“Thou Preparest a 
Table Before U s”
(H oly Communion)
7 . 3 0 . . p .m ,—  .






Results are beginning to come in 
from the preliminary rounds of the 
“Leonard Wade” debating contest, 
in which teams from several valley  
high schools are competing.
In the central zone, Rutland and 
Kelowna w ill m e e t , tomorrow af­
ternoon. At Kelowna Senior High 
School about 1:30 p.n)., the home 
team, John Sugars and Dudley 
Pritchard, w ill support the affirm­
ative “that the Social Security and.
' Municipal Aid Sales T ax is a desir­
able way for the governm ent’ ta  
raise money.” (They w ill be oppos­
ed by Jean Schneider and Joan 
Petereder of Rutland.
Kelowna’s negative side, Roger 
Smeeth and Bob Field, w ill go to  
Rutland about 2:30 p.m. to  debate 
with Rutland High School’s affirm­
ative side, Naida Chernekov, and 
Evelyn Sauer.-






THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1931-
.■■■iM. ..ftiili iiiiiiMniiiii'—tilt-
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
cism over pheasant tagging by re­
m inding the critics that tagging 
was introduced at the insistence of 
sportsmen in the Okanagan. “We 
hoped you were; prepared to  pay 
for it,” he countered.
“If you’re going to recommend 
pheasant tagging someone has got 
to pay for it, and it should be the  
pheasant hunters,” he w ent on. If 
sportsmen don’t like it, the game 
commissioner suggested they take 
the matter up at the next interior 
game convention. '
Decline Country-Wide - 
The pheasant decrease had his de­
partment buffaloed, Mr, Cunning­
ham admitted. The decline, des­
cribed as country-wide, could be 
caused by any of a number of rea-, 
sons, including insecticides, over­
shooting and weather.
B.C. pam e Department investi-
cribed the big game situation. 
Many more deer are showing up 
w hile the take of moose through 
the Cache Creek portal last fall was
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
I  One Blocks South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent ' 
4̂ Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
“THE PREREQUISITES 
FOR REVIVAL” -
lAnother^message in the series: 
“ How can Revival Come to.
; Kelowna?” ;
Communion Table at the Close
Evangelistic Rally 
7.15 p.m.
“T H E  JANZ 
Q U A R T ET ”
I You w ill enjoy their outstanding 
[singing, with Jack Simons, foi'- 
morly of Kelowna, as Pianist 
i Tho Quartet is • leaving for 
I Europe under "Youth for Christ” 
Isoon.
Message: REV.LEO JANZ
[c o m e  and bring your friends! 
Doors open at 6.30 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)




Sunday School and Bible 
Classes
11.00 • a.m.—
SPECIAL VISIT OF THE 
JANTZ QUARTETTE
7.15 p.m.—Subject
“A PICTURE IN 
MINIATURE OF THE 
WORLD
THURSDAY, 7.30 p.m.— 
PJ^AYER AND BIBLE STUDY
Visit ‘.'Bethel” the Bible Centred 
Church.
F. T. Marriage, Mrs. T. F, ____ _̂____  ...... .
Williams and Mrs. W. J. Logie w ill gatiohs still are going on, he said? 
be the judges in Itelowna w hile at “Much brighter than a year ago,” 
Rutland, the judges w ill be Rev. S. was* the w ay Mr. Cunningham des- 
C. Ci-ysdalte, Mrs. C. Shunter, and 
E. Mugford.
In the northern zone, Armstrong 
defeated Salmon Arm and w ill de­
bate w ith Revelstoke this - Friday, 
w hile Lumby and' Vernon are 
scheduled to m eet th e-sam e day.
Northern finals are scheduled for 
January 26.
In -the southern zone. Summer- 
land and South Okanagan high 
schools have arranged a round- 
robin debating.tournament, the re­
sults of which are not y et complete.
Finals between the north, south, 
and central zones w ill take place 
in February, and contestants w ill 
debate an entirely new  topic.
A  more convenient daily air ser­
vice betw een Vancouver and Cal­
gary with stops; at intermediate 
points in the Okanagan w ill b e . 
put into effect by Canadian Pacific 
Airlines on January 5, it is an­
nounced. ‘
T h e  revised service w ill operate 
from Vancouver to Calgary and 
return the same day, allowing pas­
sengers from ̂  Vancouver to do a 
day's business at interior points 
and jeturn  to Vancouver the same 
night. .
On the new  schedule the flight 
w ill leave Vancouver at 7:15 a.m. 
and arrive at Calgary at 1:05 p.ni. It 
w ill leave Calgary at 1:35 p.m., ar­
riving • back in Vancouver at 6:05 
p.m.
;:On the castbound trip th e .fligh t  
.w ill teach Penticton at 8:30 a.m., 
departing 15 minutes later, for 
Castlegar where it w ill arrive at 
9:35 a.m. Depari^ing from Castlegar 
at 9:50 a.m. , it  w ill y touch down at 
Cranbrook at 11:35 a.m., remaining 
there for 15 minutes before taking 
off on the final leg of the trip to 
Calgary. .
Westbound, the trip w ill leave  
Calgary at 1:35 p.m., arriving at 
Cranbrook a t  3:05 p.m. Following  
a 15-minute stopover it w ill go on 
to Castlegar, arriving at 3:15 p.m.the largest yet,
Close to .1,600 moose carcasses Leaving Castlegar at 3:30 p.m. the 
w ent through Cache Creek in 1950, flight w ill arrive at Penticton at
NOTED QUARTET 
HERE ON SUNDAY
The Europe-bound Janz Quartet 
of Three Hills, Albetra, noted for 
th eir; outstanding musical ability, 
w ill be heard in various local 
churches this Sunday. An inter- 
church mass rally has been arrange 
ed to be held at the Evangel Ta­
bernacle b n  Bertram Street at 3. 
p;m. at which they w ill  also appear. 
A  f6rmer Kelowna man, Jack Sim­
ons, is . the pianist. ,The quartet 
leaves in  a few  w eeks o n ’ an evan­
gelistic tour of Europe. . •
w ith slightly more than half be­
longing to non-residents.
He said he was “happy over the 
moose situation in  the Cariboo." 
The w olf menace seem ed to be un­
der control and there w ere “plenty  
of moose left, after the season 
closed.” -
War on Predators 
Depending on finances during 
the coming year, Mr. Cunningham  
said his department hoped to build 
up the scientific branch, which he 
described as "already the best m 
the country.”
4:20- p.m. Departing 10 minutes- 
la te r -it  w ill arrive back in Van­
couver at 6:05 p.m.
IVnNOR HOCKEY MEETING
Managers and coaches of steams 
are reminded of the general m eet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association to be  
held next Wednesday in the B.C. 









WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave; -
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D.
, Minister—Phone 898-Y2
11;00 a.m.—Divine Worship
First rehearsal of the local sym­
phony orchestra was held last night N ew castle disease, Mr. Cunningham
Charged in  . city , police court 
■w’l *  careless driving, ,G. ;Skalo- 
A  i pred3 tor control branch has y a s  fined $15 or five days. , 
been set up, Mr. Cunningham ad­
vised, B y ‘’next year he, hoped a 
comprehensive and fu ir  report on. 
predator control could be given. He 
said poison warfare, using the most 
modern techniques available, is go­
ing on against. predators all over 
the province.
Commissioner Cunningham made 
several references to criticisms 
over the fishing licence law  made 
by pourier publisher R. P. Mac- 
Lean. .Defending the law, that re­
quires anyone carrying a fishing  
rod to  have a fishing licence, as one 
of the most sensible law s on the 
continent, Mr., Cunningham con­
tended that “anyone carrying a 
fishing rod-is primarily doing so to 
use it.” ,
N o Diseased Birds 
i (Questioned about whether there 
was any truth in  a rumor that 
pheasants liberated last year in  the ;
Okanagan had been tainted w ith
n r
F irst iJutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
110.00 a,m.-i-Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
111.15 a.m.—English Services’
2.00 p.m.—Annual Meeting 
7,30 p.m.—Evening Services
{LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
. HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




KAMLOOPS—E. W. .(|Ted) D ill 
has resigned as manager of Mem­
orial Arena here, effective Jan. 13. 
A  successor to act until the end of 
the winter is expected to be ap­
pointed when the arena commis­




T h e  J A N Z  Q U A R T E T  ^
of Pfairie Bible Institute ' ‘
C o m e s  t o  K e l o w n a ! ;
Ah Inter-Church Rally will be HeliJ in 
EV A N G EL TA BERN A CLE, Bertram  St.
SUNDAY -  JANUARY 14 -  3 P.M.
The Jniv.’. Qiimlel is noted for their musical harmony, They ' 
a r e ‘ leaving on an evangelistic tour of Etiropo under 
“Voutii for Clirist.” Jack Simons, formerly of Kelowna Is 
the planl.'il. Eight or more einnehe.s are co-operatIng in tliia
' m e s s a g e -R E V  LEO JANZ
You will need to corrre early for a good sent
A X I )  l l R l X t :  V O L R  F K I I ’X X D S !
■ ' ^ "■ ' '1., „ ' ' '' ' ' '•
in the Junior High School audi­
torium," and those responsible 'for 
organizing the new aggreations and 
the participating m usicians express-,* 
ed satisfaction w ith the indicated 
possibilities of the orchestra. W hile , 
wind and percussion sections are 
filled for the present time, open­
ings are stil available bn  all string 
section s.'
.'Goftcluctbr V. “ Babe” Newman is 
Jobking -for a flautist, and also asks 
that any violinists interested in' 
joining the orchestra contact him. 
About 30 or more local musicians 
w ill continue to' work' under His 
baton during'the coming months.
A  community effort, the sym.- 
phony orchestra w ill hold rehear­
sals every second Wfednesday in the 
Junior High School auditorium.
Those responsible for the organ­
izing are V. “Babe” Newm an and 
R. P. “Tiny” . Walrod, t)va w ell- 
known musicians who have also 
been largely responsible for the re­
vival of the band movement in Kel- 
 ̂ owna. Mr. Walrod has’ been chair- 
a* man of the Kelowna Baud Associ­
ation since its re-organizatipn four 
years ago, and Mir. Newm an has 
conducted the Kelowna City Band 
the last two and a half years.
A t present, the roster of sym­
phony members includes conduc­
tor, V. Newman; first violins, S. 
Turette, J, Fenwick, W. • Harris, 
Mrs. M. Hall, Mrs. R. Oatman, and 
Mrs, J. W. Cope; second violins, W'. 
Hovprmap, Cv. Hoverman, and W. 
Stolz; violas, W. Murray, ,B. Chi­
chester; cello, A. Turner, J. Cope, 
Mrs. p . MqcFarlnne, string bass, P. 
Walrod, and R. Hughes; pianist, K. 
Campbell; woodwinds, C. Sladen, 
W. Pnvle, V. Genoese; reeds, B. 
Baker, C, DunaWay; trumpets, M. 
Rose, W. Appleton; horns, M. Cow- 
io, G ,. Foster; trombones, H. Pett- 
mnn, W. Drlnkwator, and S. Daw- 
sort; percussion, J. Treadgold and 
D. Johnsoh,
declared emphatically it  wasn’t so, 
“There was absolutely , no evi­
dence o f  Newcastle disease what­
soever,? the commissioner exclaim ­
ed. ■ ■■' ’■ ■ ■ ■
, (Further stories-»on the m eeting  
are published elsewhere in this is­
sue.! ■ ■■■■
HOCKEY DATA 
AT A G U N C E
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN 
,  Monday
X Nanaimo 6, Kimberley 8 (over­
tim e). ■ ;
Tuesday
Kamloops 3,’Vernon 6.
Nanaimo 4, N elson 7.
Wednesday 
Nanaimo 4, Trail 3.
Standings
GP W L T F A Pet. 
Kamloops 3.') 20 12 
Nanaimo .. 32 18 11 
Kelowna . 38 21 14 
Vernon ;... 39 15 24 
Kerrisdale 3,'i 5 29
C O M PL E TE




Agents for lleadstonra anil 
Brom c Memorial IMaq«M
166.V Ellis St. riione 204
3:^62 124 .614 
3 152 114 .609 
3 165 129 .592
0 152 189 .385
1 117 213 .157 
Next Games
Tortight—Vernon at Kelowna. 
Friday—Kelowna at KePrisdale. 
Saturday—Kelowna at Nanaimo; 
Vernon at Kamloops.
WESTERN i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
N o games scheduled other than 
Interleaguo games w ith  Nanaimo 
shown above,
Next Gamc.s
Friday—Kimberley a t  Nelson, 
Saturday-’-Kimberley at Trail; 
Nelson at Spokane.
Sunday—Nelson at Spokane.
n a t i o n a l  Le a g u e
Tuesday 
Toronto 3;'Detroit 3.
Boston 5, Chicago 4.
WEDNESDAY 
Montreal 3, Now York 0.
Next Games
Tonight—Chicago at Montreal. ;̂ 
Saturday—Boston at Montreal; 
Chicago at Tororttrt; Now York at 
Detroit.
Sunday—Montreal a t Detroit; To­




Knights of Columbus G, Rutland
Juvenile (Tuesday)
Pats 7, Grlzzlio-s 1.
Midget (Wednesday) 
Knl(!hts of Columbus 4, KRAC 1.
SCHEDULE
CHANGE




Vancouver .......Lv. 7.15 a.m.
Penticton .... Ar, 8.30 a.m.
Penticton .... ....  Lv. 8.45 a.m.
Castlegar ..... ....  Ar. 9.35 a.m.
Castlegar .... Lv. 9.50 a.m.
Cranbrook .......  Ar. 11.35 a.m.
Cranbrook .. .....  Lv. 11.50 a.m.








Castlegar .....   Ar.
Castlegar Lv.
Penticton ......  Ar.











m iR  UNES
MONUMENTS
O F  U N M A T C H E D  
D I S T I N C T I O N
M cniorial.8, crciatcd b y  s k ille d  crinftKmciii to  p ro c la im  
forever, y o u r  d e v o tio n  to  ,a d e p a r te d  lo v ed  o n e .
i .
P H O N E  1040
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
340 Lawrence Ave.
F G M E R T O N ’S
C l e a r a n c el a n n a r y
X
L in g e r ie  Specials
SLIPS’—Smooth fitting, straight and bias cut, gathered bust line, deep lace 
at bodice. Sale price ...... ................... ... ........... .................... . $1.95
BRASSIERES in satin. Regular $2.50 for ;.... ... ......................  ..... $1.25
PAnTIES at '........................................................................  49<̂ - 75(*
SNUGGIES in Kroy wool at-.'..... ..................................................  97(i
SILK SCARVES AND SQUARES In florals and paisleys. Special each .. 95(̂
-  , NYLON HOSIERY SPECIAL—In 51 sau^e
subs, pair 97f_or .....2 pair for $1.90
LADIES’ GENUINE KID GLOVES in va-
lues to $3.25 per pair. In black, white and 
uatural, amlined. Priced, per pair ............ $1.95 '
'' #  LADIES’ SKI WOOL MITTS with deep 
cuff, assorted colors at .pair ..................... $1.50
PENMAN’S SKI (SOX—All wool at,' pr... 98̂  ,
LADIES’ BLOUSES
In a:, final clearance. White and colors, shoi-t 
sleeve: style.: Special .... . $1.98
WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES—Clearing at .. $3.98
 ̂SA L E : OF BRIDAL VEILS — Regular $5.95, 
selling at .......... ............... ..... .................. $2.97
MILLINERY CLEARANCE
Ladies’ trimmed hats in 
assorted ribbon. Veil 
and flower trims in  
grey, brown, red, green, 
navy at a great saving 
in price. .
1/2 OFF
O U TSTA N D IN G  YARDAGE 
VALUES
WOOLLENS, PLAIDS. RAYONS and •36-inch 
KIMMONA CLOTH in navy and brown floral 
patterns. Reg. $1.10 for, yard 790
54-incIi CHENILLE for baby’s coats in pink,
blue and white. Special, yard ...................  $2.89
54-inch WOOL- SUITINGS—Assorted colors, at
per yard . ......................... ......... ....... ...... $2.95
58-inch PLAIDS—Assorted, yard ............. $2.89
54-inch, FLANNELS, at yard ..........  ......... $1.95
58-inch FLANNELS, at yard $2.75
56-inch TWEED SUITINGS at, yard ...... $3.50
Baby’s W ear Specials
on Balcony Floor.
BABY’S SNO-S.UITS reduced to; $4,95 and $5.95
BABY’S WOOL LEGGINGS, at pair ........ $1.95
BABY’S WOOL SOAKERS at .. $1.00
BABY’S ROMPERS with plastic lining, at per
pair ...........................................................................$1.25
BABY’S 3-PIECE WOOL SETS at .........$1.95
SUPER SPECIALS FOR CHILDREN
CHILDREN’S 3-PIECE WOOL COAT AND LEGGING SUITS for boys
and girls. Sizes 2 to 6X. Clearing at ....... .......................... PRICE
GIRLS’ WINTER-COATS in sizes 6 to 14X warmly lined, a.ssorled colors 
at ................................................................................................... 1/2 PRICE
LADIES’ FEATHER FLANNEL 
DRESSES 1' - '
. . . in stripes and plain shades in short and 
% sleeves. Priced at ....... .......... .............. -....$3.95
LADIES’ CORDUROY AND F L A N r lE L  
SKIRTS in assorted colors. Priced to clear 
at ............................................................................ $3.95
LADIES’ WINTER COATS
Station Wagon Coats, assorted plaid coats, plaid 
wool jackets in final clearance.......... OFF
WOMEN’S SLIPRERS
Clearance of womens slippers. Assorted patterns 
and styles, Special per pair $1.49
Assorted leathers and fur trim, mules and 
flings.' Special, pair ..........................     $2.95
OUR BOYS
ALL WOOL JACKET SWEATERS in assorted 
colors and sizes 26 to 34. Regular $5.50 values'
for, each ..............................•..................................  $2.95
BOYS’ FLANNELE'ri'E PYJAMAS — Assorted
stripes and sizes. Regular $2.49 for .........: $1.95
BOYS’ WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS —
Regular .$4.95 for ................. ..... . . $2.95
And regular $3.49 for .....   $1.95
BOYS? ALL-WOOL.' TOQUES—Assorted colons
at, each ..................................... 65<* and 7.5<1
BOYS’ LEATIliER MITTS—Wool lined at, per
pair ..... ‘.... ......................... ..................... ......'........ ,. 97(1
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL WORK SQX in assorted
heathers and greys nt, pair ...... 59(‘ and 69<1
BOYS’ McGREGOR HAPPY FOOT ALL-WOOL 
ANKLE'fS at, pair ..........................     85(1
( (
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E





Local detachment of the R.C.M.P. 
w ill move into their new quarlora 
In the City Hall the early part of 
next week, It was revealed this 
morning. During the past week, 
ncqessary nltorntlons have been 
made to the rooms at a cost of $800. 
This Includes putting bars 6n win­
dows for a lock-up and a partition 
In one of the ro6m.s for the police 
chief’s office.
At Inst Monday night’s,, council 
meeting, Aid. ,1. ,T, Ln̂ dd recom­
mended that the city sign the 1051 
police contract, 'rhis calls for tho 
city to i>ny $1,400 per man for a 
ten-man police force and $150 n 
month per car for police car |tnlle- 
nge. For tho time being, however, 
the liC.M .P, I have insufficient 
trained men to bring the local force 
up to full Klrenglh, and the Kelow­
na (letachinent will continue to op­
erate wltli seven men. Tho city 
will be charged for only seven men.
Under the terms of the agree- 
irtcrtt. members of th(j force ca n .b v , 
Wilhdrnwn In the event of emer­
gency and this will ncit affect fin­
ancial arrnngemcrtls. The munlcl- 
imllly must supply fluarterfi, heat, 
light, water, garofio accommodation
and telephone. Tho R.C.M.P. w ill city. ’I’ho agreement can bo tor- 
,pay lt.s share of the cost of abcom- mlnaled by six months notice given 
inoclation'■for policing outside tho by cither parlies, '
A p a r t m e i i t s  F o r  R e n t
 ̂ -  -
Situated at Abbott and Harvey
f .o v (‘ly  .suite.s c o u la iii i i ig  1,2(K) squilre fe e t  (loor 
area. I la r flw lio d  f lo b r n ,,lio l w a ter  liea l, v c n t ila le d  
k itc licn s , la r g e  b ed ro o m s, tiled  b a lb r()o n is . b in e  
vievv.s from  p la te  g la s s  w in d o w s  in l iv in g  r o o m s , 
\y h i l l i s  and  ( ia d d e s  lia v e  be(‘n a p p o in ted  a g e n t s  and  
w ill b e [(leased  lo  d ise n ss  d e l a i l s o f  r e n ts , lea ses ,
E x c liL s iv e  A f r e n t s  
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E  
Phono 217 288 Bernard
. ' I' (I I l f  , ' ,f(i 1 !■ I I 1 I I |i t f|i I I 1
Get your 1951 Memo Calendar, 25̂ !- each,
 ̂a t any drug iitorc.
i V , .  ■
i .
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Ambulance . _ __ 391
Police........ .................  311
Hospital ..... 64
Fire H all.... ..............195
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE 




Ladd Garage, 237 LavvTcncc 
DRUG STORES OPEN 
4.00 tp-,6.30 p.m.
W. R. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
a.m. to 12 midnight.
CARD O F T H A N K S . BU SIN ESS PER SO N A L F O R  SA LE
WALL—We w ish to extend our sin­
cere thanks and appreciation for 
the acts of kindness, messages of 
sympathy and beautiful floral of- 
ferrings received from our many 
friends in 11 loss o f our beloved 
son and brother, Howard. We espe­
cially thank Mr. A. R. Clarke, 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolo and 
members of the Anglican Church 
Choir.—^Thc Wall family. 44-lp
COM ING E V E N T S
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT .303 BRITISH RIFLE $15.00. Match-
around homei Things you no long­
er ̂ need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
ed set of three 5 pin bowling balls 
with candying case $15.00. Lazy-Bdy 
chair, with foot stool $30.00. Tri­
light lamp, $12.00. Two electric 
heaters, each $7.00. 3-gal.' size
aquarium and ornaments, $11.Q0.BARDAHL TOP LUBE—ADD IT 
to your gas. , 34-tfc
■RTTT T t o p  ^ott Pir T sectional chesterfield $83.0BULLDOZING, TOP bOlb. 'IL L  /.nmnlMo npfosenri
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
N O TIC ES
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUIVIBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
RICHARD MILLER, deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. Ross. 




(From Page 1, Col. 3)Card table and 2 chairs, SIO. .3-picce preme Court, dated 19th December,
. 9,8x4 pool 1950, I^vas appmn^^ Adm inistr^or 'J72  was noted by membership chair-
Mr. Lucas. gation.
‘T am of the opinion," he said, "Perir J o ' Children” »
that if^this loss by predators «p},g petition asked for n closed 
the ponds can be controlled, the area from West Avenue
club would be w ell a d v is^  to press Braham
for the enlargement of the present said persons along the lakcshore ac- 
ponds, _in order to produce (pally had been hit by pellets from
naturally-roar^ ^ftngcr,liiigs for the by h»btcrs in boats,
lakes in this district. • * «—1. .... .1...
Fears Extinction
Complete disappearance of
A, Blackie took up cudgel 
and  ̂ described suCh a situation as 
the "fraught with danger" even to the
THE KELOWNA BUSINESS AND 
Professional Women’s Club will 
present Mrs. J. McDonald of Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines, Vancouver, in  
a lecture and travelogue on Hawaii. 
Monday, January 5, at 8:15 p.m. 
United Church Hall. Everyone 
welcome. S ilver collection. N et 
proceeds in aid of room sponsored 
by K.B.P.W.C., in the Lloyd-Jones 
Home. 44-lc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi, St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
set with Fi'ench rhinestones, new, 
$100. Grey Russian, squirrel cape, 
like new, value $275, sale $150. 1947 
American 8* Pontiac, first class con­
dition. $1,600. Phone 88G-Y2.
• * 44-4c
saia tJcn unicncsier in giving mo ,ayu\  huhv
report on big game. Noting a ser- sure what could be done under the
rLCJuiiiiiu uu iiiu ious dcclinc fi'om the healthy situa- Game Act. T h e ;only \vay the do­
ll; after w hich dale in okanaean Lake Archie Blackie tion of teii years ago, Mr. Chiches- pa,rtment could stop the complete
ite the Assets accord- . .  ,,howed there was basis ter opined that "civilization" was use of firearms .would bo to set up




plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
_____________________________
WHITE ENAMEL COOK STOVE, 
with oil burner; Circulating Heater; Dated this 2nd January, 1951, 
Sewing Machine. 3051 Pendozi St. Kelowna, B‘C.
43-2-p ----
the said Estate are required to file
the same on  d r  before .th e  28th Report ng on the tw o fish derbies 
I w ill distribu
ing to the claims received by me,
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Official Administrator,
South Okanagan District
a game reserve, but then the 
game w ould , have to be there to
w.lined. He hoped a way could
SAW FILING—  CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—new vise for jointing,,
for complaints that fishing w as de- moving too close to the herd, 
terioraling in the lake. He cited "They m ay be on the way out,' 
lask of spawning areas as one of he  
the reasons. ' ^ be
dO dTo Another glowing report was given Mule deer, Mr. Chichester opined,
____________________ by the trap shooting section. Re- were "not plentiful," _ but evenly
FSTATF. OF HELEN Port come from Secretary Jim distributed and in good condition. j  iitv,!*'fn.. Mnseft
. SCh S m m ST, 5 S S a .  Trcadsold, m  the absence of trap Moose oonlinncd to mtor Into the sugsested ns the hm.t to , the clostd
■MOTTrF hnrAitv Pivf.n (h it  s^ction chairman, Dr. F. M. Wil- district but there must be no open
scason Until they bccomc w cll cs- Life Membership
PAIR LADIES SPEED SKATES Hiehli
m eeting  
the way
city to Mission Creek. 
Distance of sflO yards otTshove was
ONE LADY’S AND ONE MAN’S 
bicycle for sale. Phone 212. 43-2p
—tikf. rtPW nt the Arem  43-9c agamst the Estate Of HELENlike ne.v, at m e Arena. -c  comrivrA v f p  Hpopnsprt arp hpre-
g ght of the season was the tablished, he thought. One of the highlights of the meot-
Mr. Chiche.stor suggested a winter ing was the awarding of honoraryf^TTTnvrA ripp T^ d e e  ■ winning of the valley laurels by the ~ .
It-s “COURIER NIGHT" you know! seTtingTnd filing_chain saws. Lawn ,^TOOD SAWING OUTFIT -G O O D  b y  required to _send J h e m  J o _ th e  n“   ̂ a^pIyTo
H E L P  W A N T E D
(Mondays and on Thursday)
I love that friendly glow! -
It only costs a penny.
But means so much to me!
The winter nights are very dark. 




A T oclio ~ " T, . , fhp Tith Fph gold. Dcspitc inctease in cost for any decision is made on season and Archie Blackie, Both were Credited
mower service. Edward A. Leslie, shape. W. Sukerofi, Rainbow Ranch, undersigned, before the bag limit. with giving outstanding service to
S S o r f « S t r S t e  the said «P P i« | Cats Keep Bears Down the Kelowna and District Rod and1913 Pendozi.
7-tfc Winfield.
LO ST
r, . . Gun Club and in the interests of
Beais w e ie  too ^plentiful and m the nrovince.i
PAIR LADY’S WHITE TUBE 
skates in vicinity Bankhead hill. 
Finder please phone 685-L. TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM-
_________________ STRONG. ■ 38-tfc Kelowna. B.C
GOLD HORSESHOE BARDAHL—FOR QUICK WINTER 20th December. 1950.
207 Bernard Avenue.
lAKE BEAUTY CULTURE YOUR 
CAREER! 
lore are always opportunities for 
fll-trained Beauticians and. grad- 
Ites of the Moler School of Plair- 
fessing are in first demand in the 
eauty Culture Industry.
|j sure of the best training. Enroll 
B.C.’s oldest and biggeSf~'Hair- 
jessing School,
■ , ' the
MOLER SCHOOL OF . 
HAIRDRESSING
|3 W. Hastings. Vancouver, B.C.
fanted: Two ; mature busine.ssmen 
salesmen to represent’ Canadian 
rm .. G. A. Holland, new  man 
irting mid-year, earned $2,194.36 
a three month’s period. Average 
over $700 per month. D. W. Oit 
Jrned $4,484.76 first ^even months. 
H. Jones earned a young fortune 
$32,562.11 in less than 4 years, 
[irnings right at start—S. N. Tans-: 
$103.00 first 2 hours. T. D. 
lockvvell, $167.05 first day J. L. 
|cCullough, $526.00 first w eek Ov-‘ 
150 of our men have earned $400 
$3,000 in one month, many being 
tw  men. (These are SWORN
PER SO N A L
WOMEN! RUN-DOWN, WEAK, 
WORN-OUT? Try Ostrex Jonic  
Tablets to make “life-stream” 
(bloodi rich, red; gain vigor, pep, 
better nerves. Introductory, .“get- 
acquainted" size only, 60c. All drug­
gists. 44-2T-C
LOST. - 
brooch with pearl encrusted flower, 
probably on Bernard Avenue. F in­
der please "phone 784-X. 44-lf
FO U N D
40-4T-C
starting add it to your oil.
34-tfc LODGE N O TICES
SEWING OF ALL KINDS, WORK , FO R  R E N T  
guaranteed. The Sowing Shop, Mrs.* •
Cates.' 3051 Pendozi St. 43-2-p
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING for 
Calgary Jan. 17. Anyone desirous of 
shipping household goods to or from
MODERN 7-ROOM FAMILY home, 
newly decorated. Phone 74 for ap­
pointment to view. 44-3p
FINEST QUALITY R.O'.P. SIRED Estate among the parties entitled
Rhode Island Red and New  Hamp- thereto, having regard only to thê ^̂  ̂  ̂ - ~ getUng around a good d ea l,' accora- Rinckie acknowledged the
£ % ^ 0 ? ^ f o ^ ^ 1 S o o T o r 1 - J ?  l95 T A rK .nN  T A  A% omprehensive-report on sport ing to Mr. Chichester. Holding the , Z r .  S ^ " £ f  " S ? o ^ ^ ? e s e n t .
f i  S o S u n y  at 36r°C0^ker^^^^  ̂ given by Frank Lucas. He belief that cougars help keep bears having moved last tall to the Const,
fo i 500. Pullets at 3br. u  ckereis (. Executor found that size has been maintained down by killing cubs, . fie thought Another item on the agenda—-
in Okanagan Lake trout but the “maybe w e’ve been- killing too pj^gsenlation of the \ hortorray life 
supply was down considerably. many cougars.” membership certificate to J* A.
Vicious B eetles As for cougars, they w ere w ell in Munroe, retired federal w ild life of-
hand at present—so scarce in fact, ficiai—was postponed until a later 
“Kokanee remain the same in sizq  ̂ added, that predator hunter Sam meeting. Mr. Munrde, now resident 
and^ quantity in of Rutland, had been able to at Okanagan Landing, was unable
w ent on. noting also that find only one during December. nffAnri incf nifrht’s meeting,
trout catches seem to be on the in- shooting of pheasants was so poor, 
crease there. ■ , . . . said Mr. Chichester, that many hun-
, Other lakes in the d istnct ■ w ere  deemed it a waste of money tO’ 
found 16 be fair to good. A rnarked huy tags. *‘I see no sense bringing 
improvement in the size of the fish more until the spray menace is 
taken at McCulloch lakes was cited,
An investigation into the cause of
the heavy loss of fry in the Kelow- ___________  _  _____ _
na reaidng ponds revealed that a .̂g “our natipnai heritage’’ and
vicious beetle w as responsible, said fig h t for those wph “come-after
DEALERS IN ALL lY P E S  OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and log- 
' ging supplies; new and used wire
STRAYED TO MY PLACE IN rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
W infield, brown gelding, white plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
star forehead, hind feet white. Alec Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- 
C. Beasley, R.R. 1, Kelowna. 44-lp ver, B.C. Phone Pacific ,6357. 3-tfc
HAVING CONVERTED OUR 
HEATING SYSTEM, w e have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ERS. TheSe heaters are reasonably 
priced. For information and inspec­
tion call at the Courier^' 21-tf£
'B. P. O. Elks





to attend last night’s eeting.
SEVEN OUT OF L2 TIMES
In the last 12 years the team  
that wpn the NHL' championship 
has gone on to win the Stanley Cup
In Ms closing remarks' Mr. Chi- seven times. ,
Chester urged everyone to conserve
A STH M A
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM
Alberta or Saskatchewan contact w ith kitchen facilities. Apply 540 
Chapman’s. Phone 298. 43-3c Buckland Ave. 42-3Tc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck-
with-winch equipment. Call
Smitn’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
g e t t i n g  MARRIED?
Let “The Godrier" print your w ed­
ding invitations! Finest quality re­
flecting your good taste. Full in­
formation, every assistance—at 1580 
Water Street, Kelowna. 91-tfc
SUITE FOR RENT—Very close in, 
good; fu lly  modern; Large living- 
room, tw o bedrooms; kitchen, bath­
room and hall; also cooler. Private 
entrance. For fu ll particulars apply 
Box 835 Courier. No children, no 
drinkers. State occupation.
43-tfc
GGM BICYCLES, ak o  RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! "fihone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
PR O PER TY  FO R  SALE
OFFICES FOR RENT — APPLY 
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard AVe., Kelowna
’TWO SMALL BUNGALOWS
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 265 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 8-T-tfc Attractive .stuceo bungalow, facing 
|gs arc. couise, exceptional.  ̂ 2-ROOM SUITE, FURNISHiS:'ApT K elo^^na  with
ESTATE OF ,
RICHARD MILLER, deceased.
BIDS w ill be received b y , the' 
undersigned for:—
ONE VVILLYS JEEP 1942
Same can be seen at the resi­
dence of Mrs. Richard Miller, 
Mission Road, beyond the Gyro 
Park).
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., ;
Administrator. 
207 Bernard Avenue. 
2nd January 1951. 42-2Tc
non and Kamloops, and I think I 
am right in saying as a team they  
have fewer penalties than any 
other team in the league. And ow ­
ing'to just a few  players, the Pack­
ers have' the most penalties. And
us.
Following a petition presented on Do you sit up night after night fighting 
behalf of tw enty-six lakeshoie re- for breath becauscofasthmaPTcmpleton’a 
sidents by Harry Braham, Game RAZ-MAH .ivijl give you comforting 
Commissioner James Cunningham, quickly—lets yon breathe
J- Of freely—sleep restfully. One 60c box ofattending the m eetin g  as invited a #7
Courier Classifieds to inform oth­
ers. A  treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot, a key, may mean a. great deal, 
to the loser. They’l l  be looking for 
it in THE; COURIER! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street. 9-tfc
[any of our' top men have been 
lin g  this w ell for years. It’s a 
[regone conclusion, that they w ill 
even better now with increased 
[mand. Men w h o  w e r e  “bank- 
jp t” when they started now_ have 
|g  new homes, some two cars in- 
sad of one, are sending .children 
college and enjoying security for 
le  future. Man is needed for this 
|ea—also several others for nearby 
rritorics. Gur most successful 
en are those who are able to be 
ray from home travelling one or 
ra w e e k s  at a-tim e—outdoors in 
|althful, fascinating . occupation, 
lir Product (Canadian Pat. No.
[6591) is sold on long trial ci’edit 
rms, no down payment, to. high- 
ide,. dignified trade such as man- 
lacturers, business; officials, 
fiools, merchants, large farm and 
ich owriors. Immediate delivery.
[irnings advanced w eekly. Big
ason just ahead.- Rush name, age __________________
full detmls. Vico Pi'esidont, roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
apt. Av, P.O. Box 83, Station J. ■ 29c
bronlo Six, Ontario. 44-lo
ply 1681 Ethel St., Jihone 1042L1 
evenings..' . 43-3p
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
"Hard of Hearing World” Radio­
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St. ■ , 8-tfc
WANTED—WOMAN OR ELDER- 
ly  coitple to share modern home. 
Apply 1681 Ethel St., phone 1042L1, 
evenings. 43-3p
the lake just south of l wp  i  
tw o bedrooms, living . room, kilfchen 
and nook. It has a small water­
proof basement and a large, garage 
and workshop. Only $700 down, 
baiahee monthly payments. Price 
$3,90^00.;: -
4 ROM BUNGALOW, located! close 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, MOD- in  with oversized kitchen artd wood- 
ern home, .excellent m eals,\ young shed, a good buy plus a low  down- 
business person. Phohe 788L2, 740 payment of only $1,700.00. Price 
Rose, dfter 5 p.m. 43-3p $4,200.00. : / . ! ■ ,
NICE 3-ROOM UNFURNISHED 2 SNACK BARS IN DOWNTOWN 
suite. 740 Rose Ave. After 5 p.m. KELOWNA WITH LONG TERM 
Phone 788L2; 43-3p LEASES AND r - ESTABLISHED
m rC T 'M T rC 'C  ■D1?T?CinM AT' p o p  r e n t — 1951 REFRIGERATOR CLIENTELLE.
_ y o u  choose the model and make LARGE, BEAUTIFUL HOMES. We 
fi pm the floor. Phone 1, have several of these available, sell-
. 44-tic at anywhere froih two to five 
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD thousand less than replacement 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office, prioe. Make your home purcha^s 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071. now, 'W'hile prices , are .reasonably
EXPERT CARPENTER WORK, 
reasonable rates. Alterations, cab­
inets, etc. For competent jauilding 
service phone P. Shanko, 886-Rl.
44-3T-P
83-tfc .low .
FOR RENT 1951 WASHING MA- 
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c CHINE—choose any make you
COLLECTOR 
irricd man, resident of Kelowna, 
handle a well-established credit 
Id collection route in Kelowna 
|d  Vernon on n part-time basis, 
excellent opportunity for nny- 
| e  w ishing to supplement proaent 
come. Muist bo of . neat appear­
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
RIBELTN’S MAIL ORDER ^
. FINISH ING  d e p a r t m e n t  
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-T-tfc
i n t e r i o r . AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna, B.C.
POSITION
WANTED
Young; Prairie resident de- 
sire.s to move family to 
.Kelowna and requires em­
ployment. Mechanically' in­
clined, sales minded. Would 
accept auto body work, 
waiter, counter sales; ship­
per, warehouse, route sales. 
Will answer all replies. 
R E P L Y  B O X  836, 
C O U R I E R
43-2c
due to these same few  they lost guest speaker, promised an investi- 
top' spot in the league. Can they  
regain this? I believe so,- if these 
fevv can 'do as their teammates do,- 
and play hockey. Especially, as 
Kamloops has got to tackle the 
WIHL.
We are now paid up to the end 
of the season and only trust w e  
w ill see some good hockey and not 
have to stay at home and forfeit 
our money.
We paid our money, to see hoc­
key and NO|T to see a few  hot­





Temolcton's RAZ-M AH will convince you.
N O T IC E  T O  M EM BERS
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
A N NU A L G EN ER A L M EETIN G  
will be held a t B.C. Tree F ru its  Board Room 
a t 8.00 p.m. ^
TH U RSD A Y , JANUARY 25th, 1951.
44-3C
please from the floor. Bennett’s— 
phone L 42-tfc
4 ROOM HOUSE w ith kitchen 
stove and sawdust burner. LTno on
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
CO and have pleasant personality, and finished by export. 20 yenrsiex-
periehco. T & G Hardwood for sale Club, 227 Loon Ave 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- —— .
cd for liholeuin and tile instnlln- W A N TED  T O  R E N T  
tion, Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store. 435. ,, 27-tfc
[r essential, Retcronco.s for fidcl- 
bsnd required. Full particulars 
|d  phono number to Box 840 Cou- 
V . , , 44-lc,
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, all fibors, part basement. 5 minutes 
receptions, meetiiigs, etc. The beau- walk south of Bernard. Immediate 
tiful new  Orchard City Club' has possession. Full price $4,500.00, half 
all the kitchen facilities required cash. Taxes $56.00. Phone 481-Y. 
fo i'any of the,so affairs—Phone 1316 44-2c
—or write Orchard City Social
COLLECTOR
lirried woman, porinnnent resi- 
Int of Kelowna, to handle a w ell- 
lab lishcd credit and collection  
jute in Kelowna and Vernon on a 
[rt-tlmo basis. Must bo of heat 
IpenVnnee and have pleasant per- 
lality. Car e.s.senlial. References, 
tidclily bond required. Full par- 
[iilars and plione mihibqr to Box 
Courier. 44t1o
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood;
Phbno Smith at 1270-L, , 57-tfc n p ARD AND ROOM FOR school
WANTED, TO RENT-TW O  BED- 
roptn modern bungalow with fur­
nace, south of Bernard. Reply Box 
838 Courier, 44-lp
52-tfc HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo-
------ - dern, 2’/2 years old. Hardvyood
floors throughout. Full basement. 
Closest offer accepted. Phone 1216- 
L. 20-T-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope's 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging. 3-T-tfo
boy of 15. Phone 113-R, evenings.
<\4-3c
W A N TED
(Miscellaneotis')
)-OPERATlVF,PACKINGHOUSE S-A-W -S WANTED IMMEDIATELY .410
innger wanted,' in Conlrnl Oka- Saw filing and gumming. A ll vvork .single shot, 3-lnch chamber. Short*■’ , , ........ . Kiinvni-itiinrl .Tnhnsnn nt 784 /-it.- n_Tir r>„„at 6  
03-t£c
[gun. Some experience In hand- K'lni'^ntced. See Johnson
|g  soft rnilt a.s well ns n|iples de- Cawston.___________ _____
Inhle. AVrIte Rhding i>:;perlonce. n X v E  YOU Lo 6 k e d ”'a ’F y OUR 
to Box 8.11, Kelowna Couriei\ ^^i,jj „ perfect new
<i_-iiiv fioo i-(),. nn old floor made good-a.s- 
INTED— UELIABLIC HUSTLER Phone 694-L. No dpst when
stock 0;K. See W. Rno, Courier, 
or phono 1023LI. tf-f
WILl’p AY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-linhd portable typewriters. 
Have customers waiting. Bring 
yours in. Gordon Horbort, typo-
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH KITCHEN 
stove and sawdust burner. Lino on 
all floors, part hasement. 5 minutes 
■walk south 'of Bernard. Imnaediato 
possession. Full price $4,500, half 
cash. Taxes $56.00. Phone 401-Y.
. ' 42-2pU'l — ................ ................... . »lll Wl
Large lake front lot, 80-Ioqt 
frontage in south end of city, Benir- 
tlful view  of lake. One of few  
choice lots left Inside city limits. 
For details, reply Box 981, Courier.
2-lf
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNOA-, 
LOW—full basement including
rumpus room, gnraiie, unoKstrucled 
view  of lake. 2405 Abbott or phono 
1047-Rl. ,41-T-tfc
nlv Rawlolgii ProiUu'ts Rural 'V** Jp^^non, cstablislm l writer agent, c /o  Herbert Business
! l lL  around Brlneeton-Merrltt. ? CoUego,  Casorso Block. 20-tfn
FOR RENT 
OR SALE
3 B E D R O O M  H O U S E
Sitting: room with .lirciflricc; 
larg'c sunny kitchen with 
bnilt-ni sink, cupboards and 
drawers; pantry ; hatlirooni; 
g;lassed-in. verandah; large 
cement basenvent. Situated 
on large lot with' well de­
veloped garden and lawn; 
several fidl-bearing fruit 
and nitt trees, grapes and 
raspberries. C.'lose to town, 
schools aiid Churches.
521 S U T H E R L A N D  A V E .  
O R  P H O N E  4 4 4-R 3
,44-lc
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
Ir Information write RaWlclgh'a 
Ipt, WG-A-141-735, W innipeg.
42-8C
Buckland Avo, 80-tfc
)S m O N  W A N T E D
FOR Pi,ASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phono John Fenwick nt 
1244-IM. Thi.s Inclpdc.s^ sidewalks, 
cement floons, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wiali, write to J. F., 
E,slitnnle.s are 
00-tfc
TFICIENT SHORTHAND STENO 
lAPHER with knowledge of oiduiagim Mis.sion. 
|okkeeplng, now residing In the f -R-E-E,
wishes to seeuro' position a n d __________ _________
to up permanent residenee in 
Mowna. Write Box IIU, Courier, 
fuli parlienlars, ■ 44-7p
TOP MARKET,’ PRICES PAID FOR 
ncrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron arid Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 0357. 3-lfc.
^ r s " a n d ~ t o u c k s ~
HIT’ TIME BOOKKEEPING -~ 
|x  839, Courier. 44-le
lRD OF TH A N K S
WISH iTO TAKE THIS OP- 
I'lnnity to sincerely thanit oiir 
|iny  friends and nelglihors for 
'Ir kindness, and for tlie lovely  
jiwer.s and cards, In onr recent lie- 
livem cnt in the Ins': o f mir loving  
rJiand aiid fatlier. Spockd tlianUs 
[D i's. Black ami Gibson and nnis- 
Mr, and Mi.s. Cameron Day for 
4r untiring kiinlm ss sliown to 
,ln  evoiy  way.—Mrs, b en e  Le 




Mayor W. B. Hnghes-Onmos last 
Monday night appointed deputy 
clialrmen of tlin v'aripus commit- 
lei'.i of tlie Cllv Council,
Tliey are: finance. Aid. ,W. T. 1., 
Ro;uUio\ea>; public works, Mayor 
W, B, nngbrs-GiVmes; airport,* Aid. 
Bol) Kiiox; parl;s, Aid, J. ,T. laidil; 
bulldlni;.', and lands, Aid. Dick 
PaiicliiMm; Miclal services, Aid. 
Jack Jemiens; iniblic utlllUc.s, Aid. 
R. F. L. Keller.
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN IN excel­
lent condition, Low mUenge. Phone 
838 or 258-lU, 44-tfc
FOR SALE
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
your wood orders and cedar posts, 











So Easy to Launder, Fresh and Crisp 
' .9  In  2 Lovely New Spring 1951 Styles.
* 4 . 9 5
Tliat magic natpe "Troplcana",ls boro in these lovely now 1051 fresh-ns- 
Sprlng spims . . .  in 2 beautiful Htyles, in designs rtnd colorings that 
dopiqt an early Spring. NO; need to tell you how easy they buinder . . . 
iio w  they're color-fast and ,Will npt fade! In sizes 12 to 20, here for you 
at Sw eet Sixteen. , ,
MAVBRN K ENNEI^ — (Reg’s 
C.K.C.) Invermere, B,C. Three 
monti) old Pekingese male, Cliain- 
plon Canadian and American blood- 
Rne.s, llxcollcnt show prospect. At 
Stud -M.’ivcrn Mcng Nan—Blonde 
and wlvlte. 42-3c
and
RANGES — ilEATERS 
HOT WATER IlEATERS 
ALL GAB APPLIANCES
BOAT 
WORKSA, J . JONES
APPLE WOOD FOR SALE FOR 
fireplace. U. S. Buckland, Okanagan 
Mission. Plionc 0-L2. 38*lfo





1017 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Editor, The Courier.
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me spneo 
In your parier to .support your edi-:; 
tol'inl, “Time, to end the UrawLs", 
in Mondny’.«t paper which to me wa.s 
very interesting.
Although we are only newcomers 
to Kelowna, we, being liockey fans, 
took iiea.s()n tickets in Septemlier 
and started out keen Packer-Back­
ers. but I am afraid tlie enthusiasm  
has been gradually dlrnini.shlng, If 
a pen on cannot piay a sjamo with- 
mi| getting mud, it Is time to quit, 
and wlieii the incident ncenried on 
Saturday ntglit that you refer to. 
1 halil let's walk out.
In my opinion tliere Is no doubt 
where the trouble started, since 
tlie Kcrrliidale Monaiclis played 
clean ,hockey in bo h games In Ver*
, 325 Bernard Avenue
P A G E  S I X T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R




Answering the olten*heard cri­
ticisms and complaints against the 
B.C. government with relation to 
the establishment ands development 
of an iron and steel industry in tlvJ 
province, Hon. R. C. MacDonald; 
minister o f mines and municipal 
affairs, spoke'M onday evening on 
‘T h e  Story of B.C. Iron and Steel.” 
Emphasizing that an embryo steel 
industry is already firmly estab­
lished here, Mr. MacDonald traced 
the history of this industrial devel­
opment ;from 1875 to the present 
day.
been accomplished and more fruit­
ful steps are foreseen in the near 
future—to m ake B.C. an important 
steel producing center.
Mr. MiacD^onald foresees a per 
annum market for steel in B.C. of 
about 200,000 tons, of which, h is  
figures indicate, 115,000 tons could 
be produced here in the province.
The minister pointed out that, in 
view of the critical international 
situation, Canada may find U.S. 
steel a strictly rationed commodity, 
and should therefore be at work to 
increase her own output of this 
vital material. '
“I am looking to the future. If 
by expanding this basic industry in 
British Columbia we  ̂can help to 
guarantee an adequacy for our 
needs in the west, and at the same 
time add immensely to our payrolls 
and our own economic stability, we
a m l l K i t i i i L
/A/. A R M S
IN THE AIR FORCE CB, CBE, DSO, since June 1946
Canada’s airmen aren’t trying to, General Officer Commanding Cen-
outdo the heroism of the fabled  
Dutch boy, but or the second time 
in a few months RCAP personnol 
gave assistance when flood waters 
threatened areas in Wbstern Can-
tra l, Command, w ith Headquarters 
at Oakville, Ont., who leaves early 
in the new year ’to take ovgr as 
GOC in westerp'Canada.
Noted for his bushy ‘‘8th Army” 
moustache. G eneral. Yokes has
O u r
T o w n
B y JACK "SCOTT
FOR THE GIRLS
One of the really fine things 
about Christmas is the way so many 
big-hearted men dedicate them- 
selve unselfishly to giving their 
w ives or mothers the time of their 
lives at Yuletide.
I’ve heard many a fellow  confess 
right out, “Christmas?” he’ll say,ada. . . _______  . - , , .
Since that date manv indenend- nrc doing a deed for which another The recent Bow River -floods been tendered so many farewell “Why Christmas just gives me a 
Hint surveys and government inves- generation w ill be grateful,” he dc- brought put airmen and officers of dinners, buffets and luncheons by pain m the neck. But it s certainly 
t i g a S  h a 4  bfen clared. - ’ ^ o . 11 Supply Depot. Calgary, to well-meaning friends in his present a heap of fun for Gertrude
determine the extent of British ---------------- -------------:
(his
smoking revolver there is nothing 
quite so damming as that red badge 
of departmental conviviality.
There is something about these  
staff banquets—and, of course, the 
punch—that breaks do\vn all the 
w alls of human relationships among 
people \yho \york together.
Two fellow  employees may recog­
nize each other only as vaguely 
lam iliar faces to be nodded at in 
elevators, but w ill greet each other 
with loud cries of affection on 
m eeting at the punch bowl, calling 
each oUier by their first names (or 
what they hope are their first 
names) and just generally acting as 
if  this w ere a deathless friendship.
Department heads, ordinarily 
thought of as a combination of S i­
mon Legree and Nero, suddenly 
assume the benevolent features of 
good fellowship and insist on be­
ing called by their nteknames.
It is all a little* reminiscent of 




This advertisement is not published or. displayed by the Liquor Contro 
Board or by the Government of Efitish Columbia.,
Columbia's geologic deposits and 
industrial potential. . - 
Though, as the minister pointed 
out, periods of depression and war 
have delayed progress, much has
Latest thing in the gadget line: 
A  tiny battery-powered electric 
bulb, mounted in a woman’s purse, 
which snaps on when the purse is 
opened, goes out when it is shut.
m
RUGS ARE BRIGHT 
AS NEW AGAIN
When we clean your washable 
rugs they are returned to x . 
you- with their beauty A
restored . .  . color-bright and 
' like-new again!
K e lo w n a
L a u n d ry
1138 St. Paul St.
Phone 1388 
Our Uptown Call Office 
242 Lawrence Phone 123 y / .
In one 24-hour period at Petawa- entitled to a good time, 
wa, for instance, he attended a This is the true spirit of Christ- 
buffet lunch in the officers’ mess mas and makes a man proud of his 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, fellow  males. I’m /h o t one to go 
a luncheon tendered by officers of around patting m yself on the back.
spring the RCAF was active 
fighting the Red River floods which 
damaged a large part of the Win­
nipeg area.
a?L^VhpTiver^the the 1st Battalion Royal Canadian personally, but I’mi just the same personality qrdinarily
vniiintppr<?^from the’ depot filled Regiment, and a farewell dinner in way, myself. N othing’ is too good hind the day-by-day r
the.Petaw aw a Camp Headquarters for my w ife and it sure makes me
Man is known 
by the 
Whisky he serves
C O M P A R E  T H E  P R I C E  .  . . T H E  F L A V O U R . . .  
D I S C O V E R  F O R  Y O U R S E L F  T H E
BEST B U Y  I N  FINE C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
C a l v e r t
MOUNT ROYAL
volunteers from the depot 
numerous bags and aided in the 
evacuation of residents. Some 
worked closely with police in a 
city-wide check on defence prep­
arations. Despite su’o-zei'o temper­
atures, which at times hindered the 
two-day operation, none of the 
workers was frost-bitten.
One group of airmen, disappoint­
ed that they were only able to offer 
stand-by duty at Calgary’s City 
H a ir  when the danger had all but 
passed, at least gained some con­
solation from the remarks of their 
commanding officer. Group Captain 
J. H. Ferguson, OBE, who thanked 
the volunteers. “To those who stood 
by at the City Hall,” he said, “I 
also extend my. commendation and 
remind them that ‘they also serve 
w ho.only stand and wait’.”
It took an Air Force officer to 
teach an old dog a new trick, or 
ratlier, to play a new trick on an 
old dog. But ’twas all for the sake 
of art.
Flying Officer. Lloyd Walker, 
photo editor for RCAF public rela­
tions at Ottawa, who makes a hob­
by of photographing animals,- re­
lates th is , story of how he hood­
winked his dog Judy, into posing 
for “My Move,” one of 27 prints'of 
the Winnipeg-born officer on exhi­
bition during the last month at an 
Ottawa theatre.
. FyO Walker, taking a shot Of his 
“ pooch” playing a game of . Chinese 
Checkers, was faced with the prob­
lem  of capturing the expression he  
wanted. T o 'get the desired effect 
he substituted a piece of candy for 
one of the checkers. Judy, being a 
' very obedient dog, would not touch 
the candy u n til’ told to do so by 
her master but; nevertheless, would  
not let the appealing morsel out of 
hef“ sight. W hile she eyed it close­
ly, cameraman Walker clicked his 
shutter and obtained a first class 
picture. - ■ '
Judy got the candy.
IN THE ARMY
Personnel of Army Reserve Force 
units across the country are back 
“ on parade” this week a fte r , a- 
brief break in training for Christ­
mas and N ew  Year’s celebrations.
Majority probably w ill get a taste 
of w inter training outdoors, but the 
bulk of their time w ill be devoted  
to intensified programs. stressing 
corps trains in lecture rooms and 
on drill floors. Others w ill attend 
special courses designed to qualify 
them for promotion or specialist 
jobs.
The Army plans to send very few  
reservists to Active Force winter
Mess.
That’s only Petawawa. General 
Yokes also has h is Oakville head­
quarters, the various schools and 
units at Camp Borden and the Roy­
al Canadian School of Artillery 
(Anti-Aircraft) at Picton, Ont., un­
der his command.
So stand by. Western Canada, for 
the best fed General ever—he’s all 
yours soon as he’s finished his last 
dessert. .
IN THE NAVY
A Victoria radio station, a ship of 
the Royal Canadian Navy, a Victor­
ia bowling alley and the spirit of 
Christmas waged a feverish battle 
recently which brought in $32.00 in 
two hours for a Christmas party 
for the Children’s Solarium in Vic­
toria. ' •
The program director of one of 
Victoria’s radio stations put up a 
two-pound box of chocolates : for 
auction over the air. Among the 
many hundreds of listeners were 
the “duty watch” of the Royal Can­
adian Navy Oceanographic Survey 
Vessel, H.M.C.S. “Cedarwood” and 
the management of a local bowling
happy to see h er  having such a 
good time. /
Take the business of Christmas 
cards, now. Why, nothing makefe 
my w ife happier than to sit down 
and address seventy or eighty
by the knowledge that things would  
shortly return to what, for want of 
a better name, w e call normal.
More than that, the staff banquet 
uncovers an amazing amount qf 
hidden be- 
routine of the 
job. . The fellow  a few  desks away 
turns out to be a magnificent tenor. 
The quiet little girl who runs the 
elevators is a hula-dancer of un­
suspected talents. So it goes. The 
tycoons sit back, momentarily out 
of the spotlight, and the anonymous
Chi'istmas cards. Now if  I were people of the pay il l  list blossom  
selfish and wanted to spoil all her like the night-blooming flowers.
fun I’d do them myself, but that’s 
not the way I’m built, see.
Mind you, niy w ife is generous 
about it. She’d like , to see me 
have some fun, too. Just the other 
night I was dozing on the chester­
field and my w ife  y/as working on 
her fortieh or fiftieth, card and she 
looked over at me and said, “Why 
don’t you get up off your big fat 
back and do some of these cards?” 
She’s always kidding like that. A  
great hidden my wife. .
“ No; sir,” I  said to her, ‘T  would 
not think of spoiling your fun” and 
I could tell by the way she snorted 
that she appreciated it.
Oh, there’s a hundred little ways 
w e men hav^ to  make sure our gals 
get the most out of these happy 
days. Buying the presents, for in­
stance. Now I’m not boasting about 
the way la m . I know several fel-
What a happy, talented, fun- 
loving, altogether splendid com­
pany of people you all are! And 
won’t you have just one more glass 
of punch, dear old pal of mine, 









BENNETT MAJOR APPLIANCE MAN
10 years of e.Npericiice servintf the people of Kelowna 
ami .District.
W A N T  TO R E N T  A REFRIG ER A TO R ? 
Contact Bob JoKnston-at Phone 1 or 
Phone 529-Ll evenings.
•  See Bob about trading your old major appliance in on 
the new 1951 models.
CONTACT BOB JOHNSTON AT
B E N N E T T 'S  S T O R E S
II
Phone 1
(KELOW NA) L IM IT E D 'llPhone 529-Ll |i
alley. T he first bid came from low s w ho are just as generous. 
“Cedarwood” and was topped 
quickly by the “Bowladrome.” From  
then on their calls were sandwich­
ed in among the m'any other bids 
coming over the two phones in the 
control room.^ ,
: As the b id d in g . got tense, “ Ced­
arwood” and the “ Bowladrome” 
were the only two left in the
When it gets around toward 
Christmas I just write the little  
woman a cheque and tell her she 
can get all the presents herself. 
Yes, sir, even the gifts for my rela­
tives.
Wlell. you know how much fun  
a woman has shopping w ith  a big, 
handsome $25 cheque. . Just a
battle.” with a phone to each ear- couple of days ago my wife came
the man, in the radio station con­
trol room passed the results to the 
announcer, who relayed it to lis­
teners.'
$13.00 from “Bowladrome.”
: $14.00 from “ Cedarwood.”
Finally, near midnight, after a
bid of $16.00 from “Cedarwood’̂ th^ isn't used to it.
home, happy as a lark after a whole 
day in; the department stores. Why, 
she was just trembling with excite­
ment. i,T he doctor said it was ex ­
haustion (we had to put her to bed  
w ith a sedative), but I could tell 
she’d'ijust had too much fun. She
bidding was cut off.
“Cedarwood,” however, said they
And wrapping the - presents, too! 
W h y /a  man w ould have to be» / ’ V YVJij i u lii it >vYuiw Ltavc u
would pay the $16.00, but refused pretty darn mean to spoil all that
to accept the chocolateSj and ,sug  
gested they be given to the ‘‘Bowla­
drome’’ if they paid up to the last 
bid. The “ Bowladrome” replied  
that the navy could keep the choc­
olates and they would equal the 
navy b id ., ' -‘Cedarwood” agreed but 
refused to accept the box.
The happy ending? The radio sta­
tion got $32.00 for the Solarium  
children’s party and it still had the 
chocolates which it auctioned off 
two nights later for $11,00 
The prospect of spending Christ­
mas at sea, off the west coast of 
was
fun for. his w ife. Only the othet 
morhing I said to my wife,“ W ell, 
darling,’’ ■ I skid, “I’ll be horhe ,;a 
litt|e  late because of the office 
paijty. You can have th e . lyhole 
hoUse to yourself and just Jiave a 
-whale o l  a tim e' wrapping all the  
presents.”' , '  ■
,I could just' see my w ife’s face 
li^ht up! It got pinker and pinker. 
But, as I say, nothing’s too good 
for her at Christmas. She knows 
How I hate to go to those, dull old 
.office parties where all you do is 
__ . , .drink and sing and all that dull
____ _ ^ ........— “ Particularly ; stu ff.. But would r  be so small as
J.raining schools this year. Most Re- ^tieerlul one for the-more than 500/,to- take away from her pleasure? 
serve units have several officers Roy^i Canadian Navy officers ani^ jjot at this tirpe of year when tlie 
and NCOS already qualified as, in- the destroyers Gay; spMt of giving is so strong;
structors. in winter warfare and .
their job will be to indoctrinate 
members of thejr own regiment lo­
cally. ' '
Almost all units have a number 
ot outdoor exercises planned, These 
w ill be conducted near- their homo
OYAMA—-The first annual m eet­
ing of the W.A. to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 189, Oyama, was 
held in the ladies’ lounge. <
A  satisfactory review of the 
year’s work, including dances and 
children’s party, was given.
Officers elected for 1951 were: 
president, Mrs. George Pothecary; 
first vice, Mrs. Robert Brown; sec­
ond vice, Mrs. James Elliot (all re­
elected) ; secretary, Mrs. G. Parker; 
treasurer, Mrs. A. Kenney. - 
Plans for a dance in February 
and other items of business- were 
discussed.
The January meeting of the W. 
A. to the Anglican Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. J. Steph­
en. The new ly-elected president* 
Mrs. A. Gray, was in the chair. A  
sewing committee was elected un­
der the convenership of Mrs. J. 
Stephen, to make articles for the 
forthcoming bazaar. Tea. was serv­
ed by the hostess.
* * V
Douglas Jebson, son ■ of Mrs.- E. 
Jackson, was home, for the holiday 
season. Mt. Jebson recently return­
ed from active service in Korea 
w ith the R.C.N. He w ill .soon take 
an officer’s training course.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
F O R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25̂  ̂ P E R  BU N D LE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L IM IT E D
1580 W ater S ircfl
uga and \  ̂ But,, as every man knows, a w ife
_ But it didn t; affect their sense ^f or mother doesn't really reach the 
humor. ' / peak of the grand times ; until
-D u r in g  the week precqdipg Christmas D ay,itself. ;
Christmas, w hile the ship was on n  does a man’s heart good to see
patrol and blockade duty m the y,iife or His mother Out th ere '
...... _________  ___ — V-  ------- Yellow Sea, a sen es of waggjsh gj, kitchbn stove with her face
stations under purely local arrange- signs 'vros posted pn notice b o y d s gigg„^j„g juj^pjg|g ggy
In the Cayuga , , little cries when ,thc hot fat splat-
One of these read: Only ,two tors out from the turkey. Ah, what
mpre shopping days until Cmust- g sight the girl is with her apron
, and hcr h a ir s o  attractively disar- 
 ̂ Another: Now open until nine rayed. Who wouldn't be a woman
h at night'for lato .shopjjors. , on this splendid day?
If a well-fed man, is a happy one, , Messdccks in the riiips woro/gaily But we "menfolk never interfere. 
10 Army’s Wc.stern Command, ‘’h Christmas; d“y Not a 'b it  of it! Wd just sit out in
ments.
The new training season {(ot un­
der way this 'week and , will run 
until Easter when units start their 
spring, training preparatory to leav­
ing, for summer camp.
This advMtiscment is not published or displ^ed by the 




with headquarters at'Edmonton, is 
about to gel the happiest command­
ing General possible.
He’s Major-General Chris Voices,
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
NOTICE ,
Present, and Prospective Telephone Subscribers in the . Oyama, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre Districts.
Thb Okpimgan Tcleplmiio Company proposes to establish Community Dial oflliccs in 
Oyama and Winllcld (including Okanagan Centre) giving full dial service with free 
calling betvveon those ex'elumgo.s. Long Distance Toll rates (see schedule below) will 
apply to call to Vernon and/or Kelowna exchanges. Exchange Ueutal.s Group No. 1 will 
apply ns follows: “  ,' ' ,'P.n.x. . ' *
. MulU- Trunks , '
the tables fkirly groaned under the the living room, sipping our Tom
dinner gnd Jerries, too full of the Christ- 
Which the galley staffs spent most mas spirit to dream of horning in 
of the previous night preparing. on the fun 
, Christmas services', conducted ^____ _
naval padres, wpre hold in the dc.s 
Iro.'yei'S and various Christmas tra­
ditions were observed. On j board 
oanh of the ships the youngest soa- 
innn wn.s “Claplaiii fpr the day," 
wore one of his commanding offi­
cer’s uniforms and made formal 
rounds of the messes,
One man ,spoke for the ! rest of 
his .shipmates wlion ho put it this 
way: "it Wa.sn’t the kind of̂  Christ-- 
mas ,wc would have liked biit Uiere 
wn.s no usd feeling H0rrji\ for our­
selves. Tlio only thing M do Was 
make the best of it ” / ;
EAST
UI
Iiullvidual Party 1-Way 'MVay Extensions
EAST KF.LOWtNA~East liKolow- 




BUSINESS SERVICE ......  4.00
RESIDENCE .SERVICE . ..2.7.5
2.7.5 4,25' (1,00 1,25
1,00
Multi-parly service witlilii the base rale area sliall bo limited to 4 parlies per elreiiil; 
beyond Rie ba.so rate area to 11 parties per circuit.
‘ LONG D ISTA N C E T O L L  RATES
H’l'ATION-TO-8TATION PEUHON-TO-PEllS(iN, ’ ' ........ ........................ . ... ' '■ ..... ...................y................... .















.05 ,15 .05 , ,20 
.50
.05 ,20 .05
,0.5 .15 ,05 .05 .25 .03
,05 ,15 ,05 .30 .05 ,25 .03
.05 .15 .05 ,20 .05 .20 .03
Oyama lo Vernon . .15
Oyama (n Kelowna ,'20 
Wlnllelil to Vernon , 20 
Wlnlleld to Kelowna ,, .15
‘Any obiecUona to the iibovu imiposalBmay bo (lied with the RubUc UUIItIcs Connnis- 
slon. Vietoria, B.C. on or liefiuo January 3lst, 11)51,
lU h  January, 1051,
OKANAGAN T E L E P H O N E  COMPANY.
Mr.s, II, llarsenl l.s a patient 
the Kelowna General Ilosiiltal.
ONCE A  YEAR
This is the time ojC year when 
most firms have what is called the 
annual staff banquet, an affair at 
which dozens of elderly executives 
finally got around to dancing with 
the girl in the accounting depnrO 
mont who looks like Rita Hay- 
wortht
In some years of experience with 
tlicso affairs, ns both reporter and 
participant, 1 am aware that not 
h ir the staff members anticipate 
these banquets with joy. Tlicrc nro 
always a number of cynics who 
await the event with Ihe lonlhlng 
I’c,served for staff picnics, gather­
ings of rolnt Ives, Jury service and 
similar functions of duty.
It is conHldercd a proper ap- 
proncli to attend the banquet rc- 
stinns luctiintly. In the weeks bolorc the 
parly everyone talks ■ nbtrut the 
dreadful necessity ahead. | In the 
weeks after the piirty everyone 
(nlks about the wonderful time had 
by one and all.
A certain nmount of alcoliollc
C h e c k  a n d  D o u b l e - C h e c l i
V
, Y ou  g e t  cov(.‘n ig e , se r v ic e  aiKl r e su lts  iii the \ \  a n t A d s  I 'ricit's w h y w ise  
fo lk s  c lieck  and (lou l)le -ch eok  one C h issified  A d lis t in g s  for their  neetls iiud
in
.Several cases of elilelveiipox liavo 
been rei)orted in (he dlslrlcl, spirits are a port of such affairs.
• • • ' Usually In the form of a punclr of
Mr, and Mrs. A. Hobert.stm and somewhat the same color and laslo 
family have rotnnicd from llielr of liigli octane gasoline, and immy 
Chri.slmas holiday which tl)ev die Junior clerks and office boys 
silent in Kiinbciley. They were tho leave early, having gro.ssly over- 
Kuest.s at the home of Mr, Robert- estimated their capacity. For weeks
sons parents
' : * * *
Mr. F Tliorneloe Jr„ lias arrived 
lioine after a slimt visit to Vancou­
ver.
♦ • i
Mr. and Mrs. C, Ros.h ami family 
were visilor.s at (lie lioiiu! of Mrs. 
RO.SSS failier. Mr. Frederick, of En- 
derby.
* • •
Bob Rogers Ilf tlie R.C.A.F, has 
arrived liume on indefinite leave..
Hie Word "salary” comes from 
“sal, linin’', meaning saU money,
Binee Roman soldlei s readved part Invar?” , 
of thclif pay In salt. Next to being caught
nflerward.s the younger staff men)' 
hers will gather in grouiis to specu­
late on the ingrcdienls In llio fatal 
brow.
'Hie only other serious casualties 
will be Uie older, married men who. 
having (lanced all evening with a 
succession of dazzling Stenograph­
ers, will almost certainly urrivo 
homt! with n smldge of Innocent lip 
rouge on tlielr conar.
Many men have Ru! mimial ex­
perience of awakening to he con- 
fionted witli tills circumslanllnl 
evi<lenee and tlie coldly (lolitc! cn* 
((lilry tlieir wives: “Well, Loch
w a n ts !  If y o u ’re b u y in g , se llin g , le i i l in g ,  job  
am i use o u r  \Y :u U -A d s for p r o liliim l r e su lts  I,
liu iiiin g  or iilTeriug se r v ic e , read
Just phone 96, and our experienced ad-takers will help you 
tell your message clearly and efficiently \vitli a low cost ad. 
Remember, the people you want to reach, check and double chqck 
the W ant-Ads, too!
Check th is number for Quick Action!
P h o n e
EEUIWKA c o n m
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
with
THURSDAY. JA N U A RY  11, 1!»1 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  S E Y B l i l
THE THING
To do Is to  call in to DODD'S 
for f l t i s  and smokes! N ow  lo ­









VALLEY VISITORS . here te - EA ST E R N  STA R 
ccntly from various Okanaga%.Y-v-r«-c*Tr'‘n''DO AT? 17 
points w ere S. Gerving, of y o w n f
Don Haddrcl, of Summe/irfd; C. H. I N S T A L L E D  --
Gisgell, from Okanagan fFallS; and ,  ,u >/•
F. Crichley and R. Motley, from ,  Installation of the new  officers 
Salmon Arm. .They w ere recent for 19r>l oy past matron Edith Wil-
guests at the W illow Inn. n  a ^____________________________________ Chapter,' I»o. 62, Order of the East­
ern Star, last W ednesday evening 
in the Orange Hall.
Officers are; worthy matron, 
Edith Witt; w orthy patron, A lex  
Marr; associate matron, Ruth Buch­
anan; associate patron. Wallace 
Taylor; secretary, Lucy Essen; 
treasurer, -Nellie Justis; conductress 
Ida Russell; associate conductress, 
riazel Hawes; chaplain, Ellen 
Briese; marshall, Margaret Hand- 
Icn; organist, Muriel Tellmain; 
Adah, Marion Walt; Ruth, Eileen  
Neid; Esther, Ruth McCuaig; Mar­
tha, M ary Wolf; Electa, Anne Tay­
lor; warder, Hilda Rhodes; and sen­
tinel, Har-ry Essen.
Following the installation cere­
mony, immediate past matron, Edith 
Wilson, was presented with a jew el 
on behalf of the Chapter by worthy 
matton Fdith Witt; land the worthy 
patron A lex  Marr presented the 
past patron’s jew el to George Not- 
yn.'  ̂ . V '
Edith Wilson w as then received  
into t h e : past matron’? club in a 
pleasant little  ceremony, and was 
presented with a bouquet by Amy 
McEwen from  the club.
Honoring her mother on being 
installed as worthy matron, Mrs. 
Witt’s daughter, W innie Butt, sent 
a beautiful jardiniere of potted 
flowers, w hich w ere jpresented by 
Wilma Oatman.
Several of the officers then pre­
sented an agenda in  versfe aiid 
song, honoring the niew matron.
jThere was a very large attend­
ance, and w ith the past matron’s
Here's a treat that’s perfect for 
lunches,. after-school snacks . . .  or 
try them with a glass of milk be­
fore bed. Good . . . and fu ll , o^ 
nutrition, too!
When you buy our baked goods 
you'll enjoy elegant eating p lus, 
more leisure and economy.
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Harvey Ave. (Doug Sutherland) Phone 3̂ 99
^ A A e r e  oi^
Club N otes
%
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
HOME FROM EDMONTON
HOLTDA1?* AT HOME . . . hKss 
Audrey MatUion spent a short visit 
w ith her mother, Mrs. S. A . Matt­
son, at her Marshall Street home 
',MiSs Mattson is a student
nurse at/Present at the Provincial .
M<mtal'Hbspltal at Essondalc. Bankhead Heights Circle are
f  V I' •  •  •  ' holding their first meeting of this
j  >'ear at the home of Mrs. Doug 
NEW YEAR VISITORS . . and Friday, January 12, at
recent guests at the W illow Inn «
'included J. Metcalle, of Valley- T' ' • * •
field; D. V. Smith, Ivom Tranquille;
A. Lundkrist, of Kcremcos; and M.
Conar, of Nelson.
To everyone .interested in hob­
bies and fine arts:
You arc invitbd to exhibit at a  
* * , hobby sh6\v, to be sponsored b y
........................ . . . VANCOUVERITES . . . visiting Kelowna Business and Professional
Mrs F M Wilson has returned to the city recently and guests at Women’s Club in the Orange Hall, 
h er' home* at 784 Elliott Avenue the W illow Inn were btr. and Mrs. on Friday. March 2, atternoon and
follow ing an extended visit in the E- Keecley; J. WasseCman and P. evening. Please contact Mrs. Muriel
Alberta city Solomon; and R. H, Walsh. Ffoulkcs at the Okanagan Union
■ * ,  » • •  * • Library, as soon as possible. There
TO ATTEND A MEETING . . .  of SE'VERAL VALLEY . . .  residents cxhibUore fees,
the advisory committee of the B,C. have made the Royal Anne Hotel . j  «  * ■
Hospital Insurance Commission, is their homes in the past w eek w hile Kelowna Business and Profes-'
Wilson McGill, who left on Monday in  Kelowna for business or just slonal Women’s Club w ill present, 
for Vancouver. visiting. Among them w ere W, If. Mrs. J, McDonald, of the Canadian
. . .  Huntington and Mr. and WCrs. W. Pacific A irlines of Vancouver, in
AT THE ROYAl  ANNE this Buchanan <!f Kamloops; Mr. T. D, an illustrated lecture and travel-
S r ‘p 4 c o  gW .  and i .  S. HaU, tend, aad . . r .  and Mm. R. MiUan, «  Hal, -
-  ̂ ■ — be taken, proceeds to b e in aid of
the room sponsored by the club in  
the Lloyd-Jones Home.
of Erickson, B.C.
Recent Penticton W edding 
O f Interest To Ok. M ission The annual general m eeting of the Listening Group w ill b e held  
on Monday, January 15. at 8 p.m.
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N -A  quiet was served at the home of Mr. and A v S '
wedding was solemnized m Pentic- Mrs. Tidball, Penticton, before the ' ■=■..
ton on Wednesday, December 27, couple left by car for a short hon- 
at 10:30 a.m., when Hylda Marjorie the States. Upon theii
Eileen, only daughter of jVIrs.^W ^hey w ill reside at Okan
”” agan Mission.
MR. AND MRS. LEIGHTON GRAY, w ith their attendants, shown
Thomson, of Okanagan Mission, 
and the late Mr. Wilber .Thomson, 
became the bride of Michele Fayali, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Favali, of 
Kelowna,
Stamp collecting puts a premium  
on poor printing since a blot, blur, 
or misprint increases the value of a 
stamp to collectors.
club acting as hostesses, refresh- following their wedding which took plac^Y0ecember 28 at the^People’s j^ce over's^atih w is^Lshion-
ments w ere served during the Mission, ^ s s  Marie-i Newcomb was her sisljyr^ bridesmaid, w hile Claire sleeves a tight bodice
pleasant social hour which conclud- Gray atteiBe'd his'brother. Tiny M arilyn \ \ W  and Marilyn Gray, cou-
sin of the groom, w ere the flower girls. .a u a v v.ed the evening.
m an sized!
A  dinner size absorbent napkin that is linen-like 
in appearance, texture and action. M ilady din­
ner size, white, embossed paper napkins save 
your good linen . . , save you laundering.
Always availab le  a t your grocery, drug or 
department store.
aew-7̂ ■ -f I ■ V I ' '
Kelowna Couple Exchange 
Vows A t People's M ission
DINNER NAPKINS
simple fu ll length silk veil was 
held in place by a crown headdress, 
she carried a bouquet of brown 
and gold chrysanthemums, centered 
with a large, white .“mum” and pale 
yellow  streamers.
_____________________  The bride’s only attendant was
In a festive holiday setting of Given in marriage by her uncle,  ̂ length pearl grey
cedar boughs, combined with pink Mr. Paul Inibeau, of Enderby, the crepe dress, with a close fitting rose
and w hite streamers, a very pretty radiant bride was a charming pic- flow er hat, and wore a corsage of
candlelight' service was performed ture in her gown of lustrous white Supporting
at the People’s Mission, on Decern- satin. The low-waisted bodice was 
ber 28,  ̂when Rev. G. G. ^uhler, styled with, a high' net and ruffle- 
united in marriage B eveily  Joyce,' triiflm ed yojee. and long, lily-point 
elder daughter ot Mrs. Esther New-f . '.nl,/ \
comb,'‘and Edward Leighton Gray/ sleeves. ,.lThe full satin skirt, with
elder son of Dr. and Mrs. R. Ei overskirt of net. ended in a semi- 
Gray, all of Kelowna. ■ J train. "Her floor-length veil of.
To the strains, of Lohengrinls French'! illusion tulle misted softly 
Wedding, March, played by M^s:" fr'oini>a rhinestone headdress, and , ̂
Mabel Sharpies, the bridal party her en ly  jewelry was the groom’s A  traditional gown of w hite satin
entered the church. Preceding the gift, a rhinestone necklace. Her "was the choice of .Morion Louise
lovely  bride, and scattering rose , -bridal bouquet was of pink and Bouvette when she became the
petals, w ere two dainty flow er .̂ r̂iite carnations, and white heath- bride of Edward Past in First Un­
girls, Marilyn Gray, cousin of the gr; ited Church, at 2. p.m., December





groom was John B. Bechelli of Pen­
ticton.
Following the ceremony, lunch
N EW LY -W ED S W IL L  
M AKE HOM E IN  
ORCHARD CITY
fe ta , and .nylon.
mi ^  ^  ^  ’ ^  HF n"
T H I N K !
IT IS NOW TIME TO GET 
BETTER ACQUAINTED 
WIT^ THE BIBLE
H undreds are enjoying the bible lectures a t the 
Empress T heatre each Sunday night. The young 
people’s choir, the quartet, and other special music^^i5i| 
fills a half hour of outstanding value. T he logicalpj^ 
practical preaching of the Nova Scotian Evangelists"^}' 
G. M. MacLean, makes the bible prophecies plain. ‘ ^
in floor-length gowns of pink taf- jviarie Newcomb .was gowned in the ceremony forMhe. daughter of
■ ■ ’ ' pale blue taffeta, w ith matching Mr. and Mrs.^W. F  Bouvette,
headdress, and carried a bouquet of "the son .of Mr und Mrs. G. Fast,
large yellow  'mums. \  i. v,; v
Acting as bdst man w as the S ty led , w ith a-sw eetheart ̂ neck-
groom’s brother, Mr: Claire Gray, line, ih e , bridal gown w as highlight- 
w hile the ushers w ere the bride’s beading at the neckline and
brother. Mr. George Newcomb and cuffs. Triple peplums at the hips
l&i"' ' ' :
. . .  A n d N ow the M ost O utstanding Meeting^ of A ll!
Mr. Jack Bogress. accentuated the soft fullness of the
•  HEAR ABOUT THE GREATEST FACTOR HINDERING THE COM­
PLETION OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION.
•  HEAR ABOUT THE GREATEST CHALLENGE OF ALL STILL 
FACING THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
CHALLENGING, STARTLING.




T H E A T R E
TUNE IN TO “TRUTH-BY-V6UTH" -  
CKOV-THURSDAYS AT 2.30 
SATURDAYS AT 3.30
ir*S itfW iffb . >ftfi .wtw .gi>...libii.iiili.i*̂ *******̂
During the signing of the register, skirt, A headdress _of i^ t  nnd
Miss Kay Bartel sang “I Love You flowers held her full-length lace 
T ru ly” em broidered■ veil, . and. her only
The lower hall of the Mission, jewelry was a pendant necklace, 
beautifully decorated by friends of 'She carried a colonial bouquet of
the bridal couple, was. the scene of  ̂ . ^  ^
the reception, when 250 guests w ere Miss Carol Curts was the brides  
seated for a delicious lunch. Cen- sole attendant, and w as gowned in 
tering the bride's table was a three- a taffeta dress of pale yellow  made 
tiered wedding cake, flanked' by Avith fitted bodice and fulk skirt. A  
w hitepapers . pearl necklace enhanced, her cos-
.Presiding 'at the urns w ere Mrs. tume, and she wore- a crown-shap-
Carl Brannan, Mrs. P . Millard, M ri ed headdress of yellow  net. Her 
S. J. Weeks," and Mrs. D. A. Perry, colonial bouquet was of green and 
Mrs. R. E. Sharpies was in charge yellow  Esther R e^  daisies.
the reception, and was assisted Lawrence Bouvette support-
by several of the Mission ladies, ed the groom, while ushering the  
w hile serving the guests w ere the guests were Mr. S. M, Bouvette and 
Young People of the Mission. Mosser. _ i,
Acting as Master of cerem onies,; . S isters and sisters-in-law of the 
Mr. G. Thornber called upon the ^ride^served at th e  supper and re­
follow ing guests, Mr. A. S. Mathe- ""I
son, Mr S. J. Weeks, Mr. R. E. Unde's homo The bridal toast was 
Sharpies, Mr. Walter McCarthy. Proposed by Mr. S. M. Bouvette
, and M r.' O rlin , Craig, who offered , .®'^Vof-fown guests at the wed-
I. congratulations and best w ishes To nU
these the groom fittingly replied.
Miss Kay Bartel then favored with 
a solo, "The Wedding Prayer.” A  
telegrarh from the groom’s aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gray,
I of Strathmore, Alta., was read, af­
ter which Miss Lorraine Jost sang 
"O Perfect Love.”
. Bringing the happy time to a 
close' was the singing of the hymn,
“He Is the Onq I Love,” by ladies’ 
sextet comprised of Mi.ss Doretn  
/Wtolfd, Miss Lorraine Jost, Miss Joy 
McCarthy, Miss Doloris Krumm, 
and the Mis.ses Doris and Melba 
Buhler, followed by prayer by Mr.
Buhlcr. ' fTho guests then view ed  
the many, lovely gifts rocoived by 
the youiyf couple.
For her daughter’s wedding, the 
bride’s mother wore a queen blue 
suit , with navy and pink accessor- 
ie.s, w hile the groom’,s motlior wore 
a fawn suit \vHh brown accessories,
T heii^^rsagcs wore gardcnlns.
For her going-iiway costume the 
bride chose a beige suit with wine 
and navy acccssorie.s, with ivlileh 
she wore a navy topcoat, and cor­
sage oil tone. Following a .short 
honeymoon, tlie couple left for 
Portland, Oregon, via Vancouver 
and Sealtlo, whore llie groom Is re- 
snining his studies at the Western 
States College.
Out-of-town guests wore Mr. and 
Mrs. P a n r  Imbeau and Elaine, of 
Enderby: Mrs, Erwin Cnmpboll, of 
Penticton; Mr. Ray Harrington, of 
Poachlahd; and Miss Margaret Dlg- 
gihs, of New  Westminster,
vette and Mr. D. A. Bouvette, all 
from Chase, B.C.
fTho newlyweds are making their 
home in Kelowna. '
COASTAL VISITORS . . . In K el­
owna recently and staying at the 
Royal Anne Hotel w hile here were 
R, J. Cooper, W, Paterson, A. S. 
Robinson, J, E. Hall, J. R. Macln- 
,'tosh, G. Cobb, Mrs. J. C. Nation, 
and Miss M, Stafford,
To ‘cat like a bird” would mean 
to eat one’s own weight in food 
every day.
TRY COURIER CLARSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK REHUI/I'S.
From  Factory to You
B A B Y , C H E N IL L F  
BED SPR EA D S ,
$.'5.25 FAOII
Lowest price In Canada. Beauti­
ful llnst quality, compk-lely 
.tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
roloia, double or single betl.Hlzes. 
New eontor piiUeinii In flowered 
or solid (leslgtiM. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you w ill 
order more, NEW AmmEHH: 
Town A Country IVIfg., Ilox 1490, 
|*|;iff' f)*Arme«, Montreal, Qiie- 





K E E P  R O T H ’S 
DAIRY, M ILK
llI^ front 111 the rcfrlBerator.l 
Milk 111 reiichwl for so often byl 
the family tliiit there hIiouIiI bcl 
no groping to get a hottle. Ami[ 
or<ler ciiotigh—ilou'l let the-niip- 
|ily run out.
DAIRY PRODUCTSi
•  DELIVERED DAILY
623 Harvey A vr.|riione 150
^AT




THE 4 4 t t i » u ( t r
H O M E PERM ANENT
© i U K i : / :
REFILL KIT ! -
: t i o w X 9 5Form erly
Have you been looking for mislaid 
end-papers, rubbcr-bindcra or curlers? You find everything 
you want for a second borne permanent in the NEW,, 
convenient Uichard Hudnut Home Permanent Deluxe 
Refill! Think of it: an abundance of end-papers and
rubber-binders; e.rfra curlers; generous bottles of Egg 
Creme Shampoo and Creme Rinse . . .  PLUS NEW, 
per/ifrned Waving Lotion! All this luxury,at a 
Bcnsiblc, new low p rice  o f on l y  1.95 '
1 6 ol size, RE6.{2.75
SPECIAL




; " _ 2 0 AMcGill & Willits ,
Limited HM Zk ' ^
WE DELIVER
r
P A G E  E I G H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY. JANUARY 11. 1951
PARKING FINE rcnce Avenue, \V. R eaver-Jones
Given a ticket for overstaying paid a $2.50 fine by waiver on Jan. 
the one-hour parking lim it on Law- 10.
• p /^ R A M O (/A n \
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
Last ( Times Tonight— Shows Start 7 and 8.35
The love story full of happiness and laughter . . .
Also Extra at 8.35 only *'50 Years Before Your Eyes” 
Betsy Drake “PREETY BABY” Dennis Morgan
FRIDAY at 7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT. Mat. contin. from 1 p.m.







, ——• A ls o ------
CARTOON - NEWS - NOVELTY
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
3 Days
Matinee Wed. 2 p.m. 







18th, 19th, 20th 
O PEN  
for
, OOIUS OOROON ^
i ^ A Y M “ R A E ^
It's Tea-Lightful for all the 
, family
——  also ------










In Red Cross O bjective
I  NX RE .-\SED attendance over last year 5t yesterday’s annual 
general meeting of the Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, coui)led with better reports given by com­
mittee heads, provided proof, of a favorable increase in interest 
and work of the branch’s activities for the'̂ î ast year.
In his report covering the 1950 financial campaign, E. R. 
F. Dodd said total contributions amounted to $11,038.60 with 
3.111 donors. .Mtliough the quota was reached and passed, Mr. 
•Dodd recommended a reduction for the 1951 campaign thus 
bringing the local branch more in liiifc with similar towns to the 
north and south.
Covering an important section of stressed the need of increasing sup- 
the local branch’s work, the blood plies of blood plasma, 
donor clinics, Mrs. j .  H. Horn, as Mrs. O. France reported that the 
chairman, said that on the whole it  works committee had made over 
was a better year than last, though 600 articles over the past year, 
“we still fall short of the objective while nine fam ilies burned out of 
for the number of donors per d in - their homes, had been given pid by 
ic.” the disaster relief committee head-
Need Is Urgent Mrs. J. Ribelin.
, " . „ . . , . J J Evacuation Centre“. . . I am still at a loss to decide v- „  r. n u • t *u j -
which is the more profitable,” she p- chairman of the dis-
said. “to shame the public into a ^ster relief committee.^ ‘ Operation 
greater realization of our needs, by M ercy. section, summed up his re 
stressing their ignorance, timidity,
the
L. R. STEPHENS 
AGAIN HEADS 
RED CROSS
L. R. Stephens was re-elected for 
the fourth consecutive year as 
president of the ],ocal branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society at the 
annual general m eeting held yes­
terday in  th^ Board of Trade rooms. 
Vice-president is Mrs, J. H.’ Horn, 
w hile W. Metcalfe w ill continue to 
act as secretary and treasurer.
Honorary presidencies were be­
stowed upon Hon. Grote Stirling, 
P.C.. p .  L. Jones. MIP., iW. A. C.
Bennett, M.L.A., and Klayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
Committee heads are os follows: 
disaster service, ■ C. R. Bull and 
Mrs. J. Ribelin; Junior Red Cross, 
F. T. Marriage (city) and A. S. 
Matheson (country); women’s work 
Mrs. M. France; campaign, Colin 
Sutherland; publicity. J. J. Ladd; 
blood donor service, Mrs. J. H. 
Horn; first aid, stViinming, and w a­
ter safety, John Kitson; transporta­
tion, R. Wilson. On the general 
executive are Mrs, M. E. Allan, 
CBE, E. R. F. Dodd, Mrs. B. Deans, 
Mrs. M. V. Cummings, and Mrs. A. 
Mepham.
The meeting named Mrs. t ) .  
France as their official delegate to 
the divisional m eeting of the Red 
Cross Society to be held in Van­
couver in mid-February.
Told Twin. KotMono CrMCont#« sayii
iMSt
y
or plain lack of interest, in 
press and on the air, or to try and 
spur them to greater efforts w ith  
praise for each and every small in­
crease in clinic attendance.”
There were three clinics here this 
year, one more than usual. It came 
about due to an unexpected, sud­
den cancellation elsewhere. A one- 
day clinic was held in  Kelowna, 
with only 343 donors turning out. 
The Fall Clinic in Novem ber was 
poorly attended. Total of 1,100 ap­
pointment cards went out, and 551 
donors turned up. Even taking 
sickness into consideration, age lim-. 
its reached since previous clinic, 
removal from district, and the usu­
al amount of wrong addresses, Mrs. 
Horn said it was “a poor show.” 
Turning to the brighter spots, she 
comnvended the help received from 
the Junior Red Cross girls in the 
high school, and, also reported the 
alm ost complete lack of nervous 
reaction in donors at the clinics.
Concluding her report, Mrs. Horn 
urged the necessity of preparing in 
advance for any emergency and
port by telling members the organ­
ization should be able to handle 
any local disaster thai may occur 
and also any large scale evacuation 
from the coast th at. might be occa­
sioned in  the event of war.
Junior Red Cross reports from 
F. T. Marriage covering .city schools 
and A. S. Matheson covering rural 
scliools in the district, revealed 
highly successful projects being 
conducted. The stress in these 








All kinds ... 2 TINS 3 5 c
Campbell’s Tomato
3 Tins . ......... ...... 3 5 c
Aylmer Vegetable




(,'Jradc A large in cartons, 5 9  r
BACON
11). cello ... ............. . . . . . . 3 3 f S
.
Make Bacon and Eggs your next breakfast!
Box
Large 3 lb. boxes . ,i 
Priced to Clear, box $1 .69
CREAM OFWHEAT
5 Minute, Keg. pkg. ............... ........ 2 9 ^
FLOUR
Robin Hood or 5 Ro.ses, 7 lb. l.)ug
GOOD BUYS 
IN JAMS!
6 4 c 
1 . 2 9  
:8 9 c 
7 9 e
PLUM, Pure
4 lb.' tin ..... ......
STRAWBERRY
Pure, 4 lb. tin'
APRICOT
Pure, 4 lb. tin .......
PEACH
Pure, 4 lb. tin ........ .
Apple & Strawberry
RED PLUM
Pure, 24 oz. jar ....
PEACH n i p
,Biire, 24 oz. jar .... e J X l /
RASPBERRY
Pure,' 24 oz. jar ....
' ■ ☆ ,
3 5  c
5 1 c
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
by E.R.P. funds, the railroads 
brought back from almost total des­
truction by E.R.P. equipment. Dams 
built and swamps drained by ma­
chinery supplied"by E.R.P. Fac­
tories that once again are function­
ing using machinery that was pur­
chased with E.R.P. supply funds.
U.S. Sacrifice
To get an idea of the scope of 
this plan it is not enough to see 
just the statistics. For exam ple the 
fact that three liberty ships a day 
arrive in Italy with supplies pur­
chased by E.R.P., that the plan 
costs every- American worker $100 
a year; that the fund spends $1,000 
a minute; that if  the money was 
to be stacked in a single pile of 
dollar bills it would form a pile 
150 times the height of Mount Ev­
erest. This is very educational, but 
when you  talk to a worker who 
would be without food for» his 
family, a house to live in, or a job 
to work at if it weren’t for, the 
E.R.P., it is then that you under­
stand the full significance of the 
plan. '
Ninety percent’ of the loan is an 
outright gift, t h e ' remaining ten 
percent is placed to the credit of 
the American Government in Ital­
ian currency.
With this ten percent the Ameri­
can Government sends to Italy 
American students to study art, mu­
sic, science, etc. The effect of this' 
both on' the cultural development 
of the U.S. and on the developm ent 
of_ understanding between ftie two 
countries can not be neglected.
, ■ In this crucial period of our his­
tory we can all be proud of the 
sacrifice the American people are 
making in this attempt to promote 
peace. But in this time of crisis 
we should remember the motto of 
the E.R.P. that “freedom, demo­
cracy and liberty can not exist 




Large 6-1 oz. iiotllo ................
32 oz.T-32f; 20 oz.—19<! 59®
TEA . 6 0




Lilibey'Js, 20 oz. tin .......... 2 0 c
Spaghetti
l''rauci) Aiuerican, The B(•St, 2 i i n s 3 3 c
Mushrooms
Moitey’.s, 10 oz. tin ......... 3 0 c
Sauer K raut
l .ilihcy’s, 28 oz. liii .... 2 5 c
Sparkling Fresh 
F ruits and Vegetables
CELERY
Crisp, green ..........lb. X u L
LETTUCE
Lgc!, firm heads, each .. X  I C
CAULIFLOWER. Q 
SWEET POTATOES
Baking Size ......... lb. 1 2 c
TURNIPS V
Sweet ...................  lb. D C
POTATOES o -
Bry Belt, Washed O D C
10 lb. bag .............
O R A N G E S
Sweet-aiid Juicy—- Large size
..2 5 c
stock up a|L tills price!
GRAPES . f t
Cal, Emperors 2 lbs.
WALNUTS’
Lgi*. Cal., soft slirllcd, III. 4:<wC
BRAZILS
Large size ........
J. H A RO LD  PO ZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIAUST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendozi St. 
PHONE 1325
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
lb. 4 2 c
G O R D O N S
M aster M ark et )<•






"P O P "  CONCERT
P a u l S c h o r m a n
C o n d u c tin g  
A VIENNESE PROGRAM





Y O U R  C A R  T O D A Y  !
Automobile Accidents Are Increasing
DRIVE CAREFULLY
W IT H  C O N FID EN C E AND IN SU RA N CE
C a l l  3 4 6
REEKIE & McLEOD
Your Ton] Is guoranlnod to bo th t . 
moil naturat-looUng wovo youVo 
•v«r had— or your mono/ bock.
TONI Home Permanent
REFILL $ ] 2 S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
PHARMACY
M E I K L E ’ S  > 5/d^ AHMud
S t a r t s  T l i i i r s d d y y  J d t i o  X  X  ^  / U l ^ e f L o n - t m e H U
SHOE DEPARTMENT ALL REGULAR STOCK, BUT NOT COMPLETE SIZES IN EACH LINE.
GROUP 1—Women’s Heel Hugger Pumps.
Regular $14.50. Special, pair .... . $9.72
GROUP 2—Women’s Dress Pumps . . .
smart styles. To $11.50. Special, pr. $7.04 
GROUP 3—Women’s Pumps and Oxfords. 
To $8.95. Special, pair .......  ....  $4.95
GROUP 4—Clearance of Loafers and San­
dals. To $7.95. Special, p a ir ........ $3.98
GROUP 5—Women’s Black Velvet Over­
shoes. Zip style, pair ........ . ... ......... $4.95
GROUP 6—Women’s quilted satin slippers 
—Regular 4.25, pair ............. ...........  $2.95
GROUP 7—Men’s Scott McHale and Heel 
i Hugger Shoes. Black or brown in top 
quality calf. Broken sizes. Regular to 
$14.95. Special, pair ........ $8.95
LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ COATS—in all wool cpverts, broadcloths, velours. Fur-trim-
medi semi-tailored styles, etc. .... .......................................... 20% OFF
STATION WAGON COATS—Quilted lining with moutbn collars. En­
tire stock ........ ............................................................. 20% OFF
DRESSES—Wools and jerseys..............................................20% OFF
.Silks, taffeta, crepes ...............................20%> OFF
RACK No. 1—Silks and crepes. Special .....4...................... .......... . $8.95
RACK No. 2—Crepes, silks, etc. Special .... . $4.95
: SKIRTS—in plaids, jerseys, rayon gabardines. corduroy.s, etc. Janu­
ary Special .........j............. ............ ........................10% OFF
BLOUSES—Sheers, crepes, rayons, etc. White and pastel shades.
$5.95 for $4.95; $4.95 for $3.95; $3.95 for $2.95
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL JERSEY 2-PIECE
SUITS-r-Kcgular $4.95. Special ........ $2,95
6 ONLY SMALL GIRLS’ 2-PIECE 
KNITTED DRESSES—Red and blue. Spe­
cial ......................:..............................  $2.95
6 ONLY GIRLS’ CHENILLE BATH­
ROBES—Sizes 8 -10-12  years $3.95
GIRLS NAVY GABARDINE SKI 
PANTS—8 - 10 - 12 vl4 years. Special $6.95 
SNOW. PANTS — Small child’s water re­
pellent snow pants. Size 3 to 6.K ...... $4.95
CHILD’S ALL-WOOL ANKLE SOX—ai 
]>er pair .... ................ ........ 4.............. 49(f
MEZZANINE
CHILD’S PANTIES—
2 - 4 and 6 years ........... .......... .T*" 29(t8 - 10 and 12 years ....... ......... .'f..;,.......... 39̂
FLANNEL SKIRTS — .Small girls’ grey 
fiannel skirts. Shoulder straps, red trim. 5 
and O.years , each $2.69
CHILDREN’S COATS, LEGGINGS and
HAT to inatchl Sizes 1 to 6X and 7 to 12 
years. ,
BOYS’ ALL WOOL TWEED COATS—
matching cap, Size 4 to 8 year.s. Regular 
$10.95 for ...................:........$7.95
SALE OF REM N A N TS . .
amazing bargains in ; ^
Curtain drapery — marquisettes - dres.s 
materials — woollens, rayon and silk 
prints — ginghams—- shirtings — flannel-
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
cites — wool coatings -— plaids — towelling 
— etc. Buy <thcse and save. '
FIGURED DRESS SILKS—Sm iiiror large pallerns;
42" wide. Special, yard . ....... ........ ...... ............. ;.$1,09
ODD BALLS OF WOOI>-3 and 4 ply, each i.. .lOit 
ALL WOOL GREY BLANKE'l'S— •
a lb. ........................ ........... ................................$16.50
'7 lb..................:................ ........ ;............ ................... $14.50
M EN ’$ TO PC O A T SPEC IA L
.10 only 'Fopcoats in .Knglish C.'overls, liar-, 
ris 'Fweeds, h'leeces. Sizes 3.1 to $ ^ 2 * 5 0
SPECIAL b a r g a in  RACK of Sports 
jackeds. Topcoats, Windhreakers, Ski jac­
kets, Smoking Jackets, etc. (Sec these 
imiaziiig hargain.s.)
[MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR
I -  -Mcdimn weight wool by .Mercury. Keg. 
“ to $8.25. Special ...................... $4-95
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
12 ONLY—MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS— 
Splendid (piality.........................20'% OFF
MEN’S 'SWEATERS—.Ml woof cardigans 
and pullovers. Sopie slightly .soiled, Keg.
to $9..10. .Special ................. ............ $5.95
MEN’S Sh ir t s —Spoils ami dress s'lyles
at ......:....... ....... ...... ...................... . $2.99
M EN ’S SU IT  SPEC IA L
1‘)only snils, Double timl single lireasUrd 
models, 2 size .15, 8 siz<* .16, 2 size 37, 2 .size 
.18, 2 îze .19, 2 size 40, 1 .size 41
for ........................................................ •'....... $39-50
S
aU  ALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER SO YEARS
Phone 21.5—Corner Bernard Avenue nnil Water Street
u . t i i m t u a s a m m m im i
'■■.■.'■ '.-'i ' '■
iW '̂j
S E C O N D
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l t e h . . . l t c h . . . l t c l i
I W a s  Neariy Crazy
KSli?i>eic* «i>d comfort froia cruel luhlnf couecd DT ecxcme* rrfmplee# reehee, ethleto t foot oad other Itch trouWee. Trial bottle* 3DC* Creaseletf. Ptret oao loothea. checks raw red Itch or money back. Ask drusslst for D, D* D. PrMcriOtios (ordlasry. or extra strength).
J c  c a ^ ' f t  (
FAMILY REUNION 
TAKES P U C E  
AT WINFIELD
NIARARA
y o u  c a n  g e t  a
■ f S 9 n
m o o
IIFE INSURED LOAN
AT NO IXTIA COST
FOR ANY AND EVERY PURPOSE
Doctor, Donlitt, or Hotplloi Bills 
Cool or Fuol O il Houso Repairs 
Moving Exponsos 
Taxes or eld Bills, olc.
• •  ̂tf you fcavo a nMsoy prebfom 
or wovfdttt» fbaiKhl odWco boo,. 
pAooo or coM today. N4s*s
NIAGARA
F IN A N C E
Componcj Ltd
WINFIELD—On Wednesday, Dec. 
27, a quiet fam ily reunion was held  
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.'V. R. 
McDonagh.
Those present were Mrs. McDon- 
agh’s mother, Mrs. T j wr~Lldstone, 
who is  84, and has been confined to  
Vernon Jubilee Hospital for some 
time; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lidstone, 
Salmon Arm; Mrs. H. Bradshaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. C liff Lidstone, Ender- 
by; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brad­
shaw, Ashton Creek; Mr. Art Lid­
stone, Calgary, Alta.; Miss Eunice 
McDonagh, Kelowna; and in  the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gunn, Winfield; nephew and niece  
of Mrs. T. W. Lidstone.
On Friday afternoon of last w eek  
Mrs. J. Seaton was hostess to a few  
friends in honor of her mother, 
Mrs. W. Coe.
Besides the honoree those pres­
ent were Mrs. R. Berry.Sr.; Mrs. 
V. R. McDonagh, Mrs.. G. W. Ed- 
•munds, M'rs. A. McGarvie, Mrs. J. 
Green, Mrs. S. C. Jones, Mrs. N . 
Davey, Mrs. G. Brodie and Mrs. H. 
Pollard. ,Mrs. Green assisted Mrs.
I.W .A  PARLEY
h e a d s  n a m e d
Delegates to* the annual district 
convention of the International 
Woodworkers of America to be 
held at Crystal Gardens, Victoria, 
January 12-21, were named here 
Monday n ig h t
They are. I. V. Bourget W. Cox, 
R. W. Smith, G. E. Walker, and W. 
A. Welder. A. Balfour and - D. 
Lawson are alternate d e le^ tes .
EARLY DOG DAYS
ST. CATHARINES, O n t (CP)— 
The “dog days” came in January 
for P. C .' John Jones of the city 
police. Since New  Year’s Day he's 
been handing out the little metal 
tags at ,a fast clip to conscientious 
citizens who evidently aren’t going 
to  let the licence lapse until the 
last minute.
Seaton in  serving V
Mr. H, Ashman, Lavington, was 
a guest at the home of 'h is  son-in- 
law  and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Wlhite recently.
« 9 *
Mr. O. T. Lee is still a patient at 
Kelowna Hospital.
M an y Important issues 
Before B G F G A  Parley
Hi g h l y  iiiij)ortan t is s u e s  d e a lin g  w ith  th e  fru it in d u str y  w ill  b e  d isc u sse d  a t th e  fo r th c o m in g  6 2 n d  a n n u a l c o n v e n ­
tio n  to  b e  h e ld  in  V e r n o n  n e x t  w f e k .
A d d r e sse s  w ill  l^e g iv e n  b y  D r . L . P . B atjer ,’ U .S . d ep a r t­
m en t b f  a g r ic u ltu r e , W e n a tc h e e , o n  “ F a c to r s  A ffe c t in g  R e su lts  
o f T h in n in g  S p ra y s  o n  A p p le s ” ; b y  D r . R . C. P a lm er , su p e r ­
in te n d e n t, D o m in io n  E .x p er in ien ta l S ta t io n , S u m m erla n d , o n  
“T ree  F r u it  V a r ie t ie s  P la n t in g  R e c o m m e n d a tio n s ” ; a n d  b y  M . 
S. D u ffu s , .supervisor, S u p e r -V a lu e  S to r e s , V a n c o u v e r , on  
“ Y o u r  S a le sm a n  . . . T h e  R e ta ile r ” .
' Q u e s t io n  an d  a n sw e r  p e r io d s  w i l l  fo llo w  ea ch  o f  th e se  ad -  
d r e sse s . ■■
B.C. Tree Fruit president Arthur ' , Parliament w ill be ,, represented 
•K. Loyd and sales manager J. B . by O. L. Jones, and possibly by  
Lander, w ill present their reports ; Davie Pulton, Kamloops and Her- 
starting at 1:30 Tuesday afternoon ' -m,.!,...,- t ....id.,-
with questions apd answers periods 
and with resolutions relating to  
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited following. 
A night session to consider Tree  
Fruits and other resolutions may 
be held. '
B.C. Fruit Processoi-s Limited re­
ports w ill be presented at 9 a.m.
bert Herridge, Nakusp. T h e  Legisla­
ture by Syd Smith, Kamloops; C. 
W. Morrow, Vernon; W?. A. C. Ben­
nett, Kelowna; Maurice Finnerty, 
Penticton; R. jW. Haggen, Grand 
Forks, and Arthur Ritchie; Salmon 
Arm. The railw ays by W. Manson, 
vice-president, Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co., Vancouver, who at­
tended his first B.C.P.G.A. conven-Mr. J. A. Lidstoiie, Calgary, Al- . Wednesday by president A G. ^ s -  _  . .
berta, spent the Christmas vacation B W  and general manager P au l Jmn
' Cor. Bernard and Fendozi y 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
— It professionally trained In 
the conservation of vision.
It is his work to help you 
meintain utisfyins vision.
Properly cared for eyesight 
hat much to do with better 
health and well being.
with relatives h^rb.-.9 ■ ♦ 9 ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Johnston and 
daughter Evelyn" returned last week 
from .a w eek’s vacation at the coast 
cities.
* ■ • * ■
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Berry, Oli­
ver, visited relatives here during 
the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kleven and fam­
ily  spent New Years at Copper 
Mountain.
M r.'Long Bow returned home 
from Kelowna General Hospital 
where he had been a patient.
9. 9 ' 9
A t ,a  Court Whist drive at the 
W infield Memorial Hall on the eve­
ning of Jan, 5, eleven tables were 
occupied.
Mrs. R. Matte was high seprer for 
the ladies and Mr. P. Sauer for the 
gentlemen.
After the card games, coffee and, 
doughnuts were served.
The proceeds from the drive w ill 
be used to make' improveme^its to 
the" building.
Walrod.
At 11:30 Wednesday morning 
Capt. E. A. Titchmarsh, vice-presi­
dent and George H. Northan, man­
ager, w ill present reports on the  
B.C.F.G. Mutual Hail Insurance 
Company. '
Vernon’s Board of Trade is ten­
dering a banquet to the delegates 
in the Allison Hotel Wednesday 
evening at 6:30 with its President 
A'. Berner, as master of ceremon­
ies.
A feature of the banquet w ill be 
the presentations to mother and 
son of the two outstanding trophies 
at the 1950 B.C. Interior Provincial 
Exhibition at Armstrong. The J. R. 
J. Stirling Memorial Trophy pre­
sented by the B.CF.G.A for com­
petition by growers sons: and daugh. 
ters w ill be' presented to' 10-year- 
old Gale Potter of Oliver w ith  
President Ivor J. Newman officiat­
ing and the “Better Fi'uit'! Special, 
a silver tray, presented by Bucker- 
field’s Limited w ill be handed to  
Mrs. Louise Potter by Arthur Laing  
M.P. . . .
tional Railways, Winnipeg, the first 
time that an executive from Winni­
peg has attended: Bernard Allen, 
general manager, Canadian Nation­
al Railways, Vancouver; represent­
atives of Boards of Trade in the  
tree fruit area including President 
James .Monteith of Kelowna and J. 
R. Armstrong of Summerland; pro­
vincial government officials includ­
ing W'. H. Robertson, deputy m in­
ister of agriculture, Victoria; Ben  
Hoy, provincial horticulturalist, 
Victoria; Wm. MacGillivray, direc­
tor, agricultural development and 
extension, Victoria; Ernest MacGin- 
nis o f the B.C. Marketing Board; M. 
Gilchrist, markets commissioner, 
B.C. Department of Agriculture; R. 
P. Murray, supervising horticultur­
ist, Kelowna, and district horticul­
turists from the tree fruit area; H. 
F. Olds, plants products division, 
dominion department of agricul­
ture, Vancouver; t)r.-H . R. McLar- 
ty, . in charge, division of plant 
pathology, dominion department of
* CONSULT YOUR OHTOMUTF̂ IS I
The H all committee plan-to have, British Columbia w ill be seen at 
periodic card parties in the near this convention. Four banks—Mon­
future, dates of which w ill be an-:. treal, Commei’ce, Royal and Nova  
nounced -later, and everyone is in- Scotia are sending executives and 
vited to come and enjoy the games, managers.
agriculture,: Summerland; m em bers, 
. of the staffs of the dominion expe- 
Probably the most representative rimental station, Summerland, and  
CTOss-section of the econoniy of the dominion entomological labor­
atory, Summerland, Prof. A  '. F. 
Barss,; U.B.C., and Ci E. S. ^ a lls ,
WINTERTINE IS THE 
^  RENOTATE,
^  . “ D o n ’t  s it  b a ck  an d  rela.x, Jack ,
J u s t  b e c a u se  A vinter’s  h e r e , •
S o  g e t  o n  th e  ru n , ^
A n d  b r in g  o u t v o u r  to o ls  and  gear.
DECORATE, INSDLATE
T h e r e ’s n o  g a r d e n  to  h oe  •
O r la w n  to  m o w ,
B u t th e  k itc h e n  n eed s r e n o v a tin g , 
v /  v T h e  cracks in  th e  p la ster  are  g e t t in g  v a ster ,
A n d  th e  a tt ic  n e e d s  in su la t in g .”
PLAY RO O M
SPARE BEDROOM
EASY TO BUILD, AND 
ECONOMICAITOO, 
WITH GIANT PANELS 
OF DOUGLAS FIR 
PLYWOOD
S Y L V A P L Y
W A T E R P R O O F - C L U E
P L Y W O O D
R E N O V A T E
New kitchen and bathroom w alls with  
Sylvn-tile in 4", 12", and 24" squares.
A spare room in the attic or basement 
—a w orkshop in the basement or u tili­
ty room — a rumpus room in tlio 
basement — these ar^ a few  of the i 
maiiy things you can be doing during 
the long winter evenings. W6  have 
Ensl-Bild patterns from which you can 
build kiiclion cabinets, furniture, boats, 
.toys or a hundred other articles. Got 
your ipsido Work done now .so'that 
you can enjoy the summer outcloors. 
Flooring, wallboards, \yall tile, wood 
and metal trim; a wide range, of ma- 
: torluls to bring your house up-to-date.
INSULATE
Z o n o litc  L o o sc fill :
Just pours Into hlaco.
R o c k w o o l B a tts  15’" x  4B":
Semi-thick and Full-thick.
F ib r c g la s  B a tts  15" x  4 8 ” :
Medium thick glass wool.
P a k o  W o o l L o o sc f il l:
Shrechlod Rl'dwoocl Dark. 
Saferlr.cd - llameproof.
Decolate
Paint your living rooms, 
djning room, bedrooms and 
hallways with M O N A -  
SEAL, Covers in one coat, 
spreads easily over plas­
ter, wallboard,! wallpaper, 
etc. Monaseal is specially 
treated to free it from 9 f- 
fensive paint odors. Mona- 
scal is a real oil paint, not 
a water mixture.
It you are thlriking of 
painting in the spring now 
is the time to get those 
cracks in tfi.0 plaster patch­
ed up. We have a n'umber 
of top quality, plaster 









Makes cxocllcnt Swedish 
putty.
SPACKLE: fhe host ob­
tainable. Used by most 
painters and decorators.
DUllATITE tVOOD 
DOVGlIi for.fllllng largo 
ercviccs In wood.
DllRATITE SURFACING 
PU'ITY for Ailing sur­
face Bcratcbcs In wood. 
Natural wood colors.
OIL PLASTIC WOOD —' 
wood Allcr.
Does a B e a u tifu l Job and 
saves; TIME and MONEY 
by Lasting  L o n g e r!
Yes,Tncn liiul.MounHcnl is TOl* 
QUALITY. I t ’s WASIIAULE
loo, slays' licau lifu l longer, 
w hich lucnns less work nml 
lo w e r  c o s t  o f  r e f in is h I n g .,  
IVIoiinscnl LOVERS IMORE . . . 
'n h d  c o s l s  l e s s  ih n u  .a n y  
compnrnhlo fnilsli.
1951 CALENDARS
W’t; .slill h a v e  a few  uf o iir  19.S1 ca len d a rs  le ft. 
C tislo iner.s w h o  have, n o t y e t  rece iv ed  th ein  c;iU:ndar 
m ay ca ll a t o u r  office  and g e l  o n e .
Wfjslbaiik 
P h o n o  701
“Everything for Building”
Head Office
1390 E llia  S t ,  K e lo w n a , B .C .
Q n *  j B t d ,
K e lo w n a  
P h o n e  1180
BENNETTS. . .
A N N O U N C E S
o u s e
secretary-manager, B.C, Federation 
of Agriculture, Vancouver.
Hon. H. R. Bowman, minister of 
agriculture, foupd i t  impossible to  
attend owing to an Ottawa mission 
and Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Hon. 
Gordon Wismer and Hon. E.: T. 
Kennedy w rote regretting inability  
to be present; Premier Byron  
Johnson also had been invited but 
the effect o f h i s  recent- accident 
prevented acceptance.
The chairman of the convention 
sessions w ill be president Ivor J, 
Newman.
Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. and directors of processing 
and hail insurance companies w ill 
be present.
Tom W ilkinson,'president of the  
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 




Construction values in the K el­
owna Regulated Area during 1950, 
totalled $758,979 , compared w ith  
$712,060  in 1949; $1,303,085 In 1948, 
and $702,870 in 1047, according to  
Nick Matick, building inspector.
1948 was a 'record building year 
in most areas of the'province. Last | 
month builcjing permits w ere va­
lued at $17,175, while in December, 
1949, construction was valued at 
$11,315.
Following is a list of.the individ­
ual permits issued last month: 
Rutland Sawm ills Ltd,, addition 
to sawmills, $3,000; J, B. Dyck, ad- 
ditibn to house, $7000; A. McFnr- 
lano, barn, $30(); J. B. Dyok, store, 
$400; W. Fisher, piclrors’ shack, $2 ,- 
600: A. C, Coates, addition to house, 
$3,500; L., Salvino, shed, $100; A. 
Kussman, porch, $40; V. Reich, gar­
age, $400; S. A. Bcngcrt, shed, $150; 
J. Chammartlni woodshed, $500; J. 
Koronko, house, $2,860; J. Koronko, 
shed, $75; M. Ponsegrau, shed, $300; 
C. R. Twomblcy, garage, $250.I '
FARMERS’ HEAD
TRURO, N.S. (C P )-T cn cn cc  H. 
Thompson, well-known Antigonish 
farmer, was elected to head the  
NoVn Scotia Farmers Association 
for 1051 at the 53th annual conven-, 









The new W estinghoust-”Saper D e lu x e ” Electric
Range is  not just another "new model” — it’s an 
entirely new range—new style . . .  new beauty . . .  
new convenience . . .  new capsfeity! The big, 
giant-size Miracle Oven with scienftifically design- 
ed J’Even Flo” Heat Control f^ives you faster, 
easier, safer.cooking—anywhere in the oven! New  
simplified controls, including Electric Timer and 
SiogleD ial Oyen Control, are centred on an easy- 
ro-keep-cleaqxhrome panel, out o f  the steam zone! 
Entire range is beautifully finished in lifetime 
white porcelain enamel!
SUPER DELUXE M9 DEL
(ULUSTRAnU)
3 7 9 J »


















Complete with the New 
W estinghous6
•  M I R A C L E  O V E N
•  H A N D Y  M I N U T E  
T I M E R
•  E L E C T R I C  T I M E R
•  S U R F A C E  L I G H T
•  B IG  R O L L E R  B E A R IN C i
•  S T O R A G E  D R A W E R S
Ycnir in w 1951 WcHtlnghoimc De­
luxe Model C-14 Iff designed, to 
iniike cooking a real plcaHiirt^ All 
the latest conveiilenecs are yours In 
this new, scIffUKlcally styled range.
I  ̂ 7, II r»* '
CALL IN  TO DA Y  -.-E N Q U IR E  
ABO U T TR A D E-IN  AND 
B U D G ET TERM S. PR IC E  . .......
ASthl,
Thli odvertiitment 11 not publithcd o« 
dltpluy^ by the Liquor Control Board o» 
by the Govemwent o t Britiih Co|u»bu
STO R ES (K ELO W N A ) L T D .
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE APPUANCES
P h u i i c  1
C O N V E N IE N T  BUDGET TER M S
J6S-269 L’ciii.trd Avc. 100% Valley Owned
AUt/bf
SCOTCH WHISKY
' ■' ■ ■ . ' - ' '
O l f l l l l t d i  B l«n<l*d a n d  B e l l i e d  in S c o tla n d 4I»
fci/<
t  ■ . . , ' ' '  f
5 ft’ ► » \  .
i''‘ ' l i l t - *''*'.!* 7  .
i  ̂ ,
f -(\ , "•, ' 1.. ,  ' '.
This advertisement is not published o r  d isp la y ^  by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Colum bia.'
DID YOU KNOW?
P d e o  W o o l
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture
W ILL SAVE U P TO 50% HEAT L O S S ,
Our systerh of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations;
R .  R .  k A i D O M S K E
•.SS'  ̂ ^  ♦aSJSS'St
t ’f ' 7 ^\ •• v'- vs..^s * iiwJiii iiiiiiriflj * 4Wliirtm
1  ̂ .. iiiiiWwi^ 4.:.
|/ < '■  ̂ .w ^ ?
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
I BUSINESS AND




THIS^PHOTO,-PROBABLY unique in naval h is­




VERNON—A home nursing and 
•housekeeping service, designed to  
offset the" serious shortage of beds 
in the Vernon Jubilee Jlospital, 
will be launched in Vernon and 
Coldstream in the new  year, "
, Such w as the indication given af­
ter Dr. H. K. Kennedy, dii’ector of 
the North Okanagan Health Unit, 
received the hearty approval J3f the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Board, of 
Dii'cctors to  an outline of the 
scheme.
The scheme, as presently outlined 
would bo financed by grants from 
the federal government, provincial 
government and B.C.H.I.S. The 
patient attended in the home would 
not be charged cither for the mirs- 
ing service or the housekeeping 
service.
Dr. Kennedy said the Dominion 
authorities were- interested in a 
plan qf this type and funds had 
b ^ n  set aside for sucH an . experi­
ment. He explained that operation 
in Vernon would be “a pilot survey, 
an experim ent to see i i  tbe idea is 
> feasible.’’  ̂ - ^  ^
The proposal can be ptit iiito ef­
fect only whore a shortage of hos­
pital beds is acute, because the 
basic idea is to supplement the hos­
pital, not replace it. ■ .
Dr. Kennedy reviewed the plan 
from the time Dr. Edward W. R.
..... Rcst, foi'mcr public health officer
san h'orbor, Korea. The ship hit a Russian-type c o n - . started it on the, idea of _a 
tact mine. —Central Press Canadian that operating in
_ _ _  _ - __;■__ __________________ Kelowna. The-scope has'now been
broadened to include home nurs­
ing scrviite, and if later proves fca- 
.sible, a physio-therapy .service.
When the fact that a •!0-bod e x ­
tension was not going to be con­
structed to the Jubilee Hospital be­
came apiwi'cnt, this latest plan was 
brought into being. A similar serv­
ice in New York, operated at a co.<t 
of $2.a0 per patient per day. has 
received the nttenlion of provincial 
health authorities.
The medical staff of the hospital 
has been approached and has given 
approval to the que.stlon. Tlie 
North Okanagan Health Unit wouJil
administer the service and In ’the 
beginning one nurse and one house-, 
ktvper would be employed. Vernon 
and Cold.stream would be tlie area 
ineliided at tlie start.
Dr, Kennedy strc.ssed that a proj­
ect of lliis tyi>e "is much clieapor" 
than adding an extension to the 
haspital.
ZIP-INS PKKFERRK1)
Reversible coats have slight ac­
ceptance among tlie college girls, 
but many favor the zip-in lining 
wliich makes a c\iat wearable dur­
ing any season.
Q iu s/u i4 ite e : The w a x  shine 
lasts longer. R e p e a te d  
cleaning w ith  a  m op  
d a m p en ed  in c le a r w a te r  doe!s 
not wash the  shine a w a y !
f J ■ . ‘ f
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
CAMPBELL, IMRIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 &"?39 •
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T I S T




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports -  Income Tax
1476 "Water St.' Phone 208 
Res,: 956-R and'247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T I S T  
1476 W a te r  S t .  
P H O N E  808
Clark & Thompson








District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan •
MUTUAL LIFE OP CANADA
IAIN R. MORRISON, M.R.A.I.C. 
Architect of Kumloops,
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/oERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.L.S. 





b a r r i s t e r , SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No, il  Gasofso Block  
Telephone 854 . Kelowna; B,C.
o n e  YEAR AGO 
' Thursday, Jan. 12, 1950
Fire loss for 1949 was $3,227, a 
small figure compared w ith the 
$170,000 estimate for the previous 
year. ■ ■ ■
With building permits totalling 
$1,027,433 last year (1949), - it was 
the fourth year in a row the mil- 
lion-dollar mark had been exceed­
ed;. '
Okanagan fruit growers w ill give  
approximately 1,000,000 b o x e s , of 
apples to Britain. This represents 
part of the unsaleable ' portion of 
the 1949 crop;
G. G. Hume was - elected chair­
man o f trustees for Kelowna, School 
District 23 w ith H. A. Truswell as 
vice-chairman. '
Worst mumps epidemic in many 
years is sweeping Kelowna and 
district, Since the first of the year 
65 new  ; cases have been reported. 
The outbreak reached epidemic 
proportions in  November when 151 
people were stricken. In October 
there were 62 cases and last month 
the figure jumped to 209. Several 
other cases have been suspected 
but no-report- was made,,-
<r . * ■
Gurrent 'cbj.d spell'continues un-' 
abated.'Low for the week was three 
above and high v^as 29. ' ‘
'.■« ■ 4 . If.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday^ Jan. 9, 1941
Kelowna Board o f Trade has re­
quested postal authorities to, insti­
tute a Sunday putgoing mail serv­
ice. . ■ . • ,
Two new aldermen—J. J. Ladd 
and G. W, Sutherland-r-took their 
seats for the first time when Gity 
Council held its first 1941 meeting.
■ ' • »
Monthly weather report for D e­
cember, 1940, showed it to be mild  
w ith  a mean high of 36.8 and a 
mean low  of 29.1. During the 
month 1.09 inches of rain fell. There 
was no snow during the month un­
til Dec. 31 when thi'ee-quarters of 
an inch fell. .
Word was received ,here that P /O  
Brian Bell, son of Mr. and^Mrs. J. 
■W. Bell, Okanagan Mission,' was 
killed  in action. .
First baby to arrive at. Kelowna 
General Hospital in 1941 was a son, 
born to Mr. • and Mrs. Cyril Hed- 
dell, Joe Rich Valley. The child 
was born at 2 p.m. on January 1.
■ ■ • >• ■ \ ' ■ ■. • '•
Two Westbank Indians have' been 
committed for trial in connection 
w ith  the stabbing of another In­
dian.
■ ■;; .*'7 ♦' • '-•■. 4 ,.
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday' Jan. .8;: W 31.
, iThe wint6r of 1930-31 so far has 
been mild, the lowest* temperature 
recorded being 15 above oii Decem­
ber 30. The m ean .minimum for 
that month w as'27.1. On December 
13, a maximum of 47 degrees was
LADD GARAGE LTDi
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
• CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. . Phone 252
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
Scot. K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, M ill A ve, Bldg.
1476 Water St. . Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Mnchineless and 
Gold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new  theatre)
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
"Hairstyles by William"
W . V . H ill ie r  P h o n e  S03
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment . 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
FARMS NEED CAPITAL TOO
‘̂ T hat’s  W h y  S o  M a n y  F a r m e r s  
■ . H a v e  S a v in g s  A c c o u n ts  ■
......  a t  th e  B  o f  M  , .
Farming is a' business it’s w ise not to prophesy about. You can’t look 
ahead and say, “This is going^o be a good year,’’ or ‘‘This won’t be so 
good.’’ The weather and market conditions and many other factors influ­
ence the farmer’s profit right up to the last.
That’s w hy the far-sighted farmer plans his finances as carefully as 
he plans his crops, When things are going w ell he sets aside as much as 
he can of his profits, with which to buy in due eburse more livestock or 
better'equipment, and modernize his farm. Or he keeps the money as 0 
reserve fund against emergencies.
It all adds up to the recognition that farming needs capital, too. One 
of the best ways to build such capital is to establish a savings account 
at the Bank of Montreal. When produce cheques are not needed for 
immediate expenses, there’s no,better place for them than a B of M sav­
ings, account. Pay a call soon on Fred Baines, manager of the local 
branqL Erom his many years’ experience, ho can g iv e’y.ou-helpful advice 





C.C.M, ami English BICYCLES
Ropnlis and Accc.ssorlo.’J 
Leon mid Ellis St. Phbnp. lO'i
'Yoiir assurance of. a reliable 
roof. ,
Wm. TIGHE & SON







Fred estlhmtea on buildings any­
where In the Valley. We carry 
liability Insurance for 1 your pro­
tection. \Vo would be pleased to 
help in design, etc.
Phono 1097 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
CHAr M b e a u t y  & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Bdlts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsclletics and Bras .
1540 PendosI St. Phone 042
BDIBIE BISTIUED
SURVEYORS
J..E .M .W A R D
DVII.DINa OONTRACTOR
•  Modern ll''m es .
•  KHebeii Ckblnets
•  Store Fixtures 
PHONE 782-R
R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
C l̂vll nm^ Mining Engineer 
Phone 10^8' 280 DCmard Ave,




1407 Water Street 
over C.N.n. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 385; Residence 138
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND BVltVKYOR
Phone 740 208 Bernard Avo,
Kelowna
Y ou ’ll  en joy  th e  m ature per­
fec tio n  for w hich  th is fam ous  
C anadian  U ye W hisky h a s. 
tra d itio n a lly  been  noted  , . .  a 
p crfccU on  recognized  hy th e  
p e o p le  o f  B.C. w h o  appre  
c ia te  th e  fiilM iod icd  flav///i 
ou r  npd m elld w  richness  
o f  B .C . D o u b le  D istilled .
recorded.
R. G. Rutherford, governor of 
District No, 4, installed the new  of­
ficers of the Kelowna Gyro Club. 
Officers were: Bob Seath, presi­
dent; Bob Whillis, first vice presi­
dent; Dave Chapman, second vice; 
Ron Fraser, secretary; Chester 
Owen, treasurer; T. R. Hall, G. 
Craig, A rt Henderson and Stan 
Simpson, directors.
J. A. Grant, provincial markets 
commissioner, reported from  Cal­
gary that the bulk of the apple 
business was being done by those 
jobbers handling bulk stock; in­
cluding some fine Rome Beauty  
and a car of Spitzenberg. It w as im­
possible to sell wrapped stock of 
these varieties against the bulk, 
which was jobbing at three cents 
a pound for Rome and 3j^ cents 
for Spitz. I 7  ■
\ t   ̂ *
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1921
Rehearsals of th e  opera, “ The 
Yeomen of the Guard,’’ have been  
started, by the Kelowna Theatrical 
Society in the small hall above 
McKenzie Company’s store. .
At the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Local, United Farmers of 
B.G., the financial statement for 
the year showed receipts $212.70, 
expenses $183.71, leaving a balance 
bn hand of $28.99. Officers elected  
f o r ' 1921 were: president, G. D. 
Cameron; vice-president, J. R. 
Reekie;—seeret-ary7-A^•G. Patterson'; 
directors,". Tr Swordy, C. E; Weeks 
and A. ■ L. Patterson. . ’
Okanagan Mission Local o f the 
United Farmers of B.C. elected the 
following officers at its annual 
meeting: president, C. R. Walker;' 
vice-president, R. A. Bartholomew;' 
directors, W., D. Walker, Wl. M .; 
Thomson, G. Miarty and A. G. Ben­
nett.. ’
Glenmore Local of UFBC had 
the following officers elected for 
'1921: president, W H. H. McDou- 
gall; vice-president, R. W. Corner; 
secretary-treasurer, Douglas A lex­
ander; directors, R. Seath, A. E. 
James, A. Loudoun, R. L. Dalgleish  
and L, Mlarshall,
FORTY YEARS AGO  
, Thursday, Jan. 12, 1911
Owing' to the cold weather, few  
people are travelling and business 
in town is quiet, the country people 
pre£ei;ring to keep by their wai’m 
firesides in spite of the temptations 
of January bargain sales.
In the municipal elections, Mayor 
D. W. Sutherland was re-elected toy 
afcclamation. A  similar honor was 
accorded to Aid. A. S. Cox and Aid. 
J. W. Jones in the North Ward. In 
the South Ward, five wore nomin­
ated for three seats and polling ro- 
sultod ns following:
A. w . DalgloLsh 108; D. Lcpklo 
107; R. A. Copeland 87, Unsucco.ss-' 
ful wore: W. J. Mantle 08; E. N ew ­
by 45. In all 103 persons voted. 
,Mes.srs., Dalgleish and Copeland 
were new  candidates, taking the 
seats occupied in ,1910 by Messns. 
T. W. Stirling and C. Harvc.y, both 
of whom declined to run again.
A  larger vote was recorded on 
By-Law No. 03, to raise $7,000 by 
debentures for additions to t h e ' 
' power plant. It carrlod by a com- 
fqrlablo majority, 149 voting in fav­
or and 42 against.
A succo.sslon of wind storms, un-, 
usual in the placid climate of the 
Okanagan, was experienced during 
the preceding wqok, Owing to 
straining dftring a heavy sen on 
Jan. 4, SS  Okanagan broke a slay- 
rod and had to lie to foi;;fscvcrnl 
hours uhtll the gn lt\fiu yu lcd , A 
similar mishap bofd l mt?'’Aberdcpn. 
Another storm on Jan. 7 was short 
niid sharp, the climax of its fury 
lasting only 20 minutes, during 
which period a large pine tree in 
the park was uprooted and the 
flagstaff also Vvas levelled. A num­
ber of largo signs wc'i'e blown to 
pieces but no serious damage was 
caused.
On Jan. 8 a blizzard brought cold 
weather to the city. The tempern- 
, turo hovered d o se  to the zero mark 
with (ho lowest mercury rending 
at 1) below. ,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
N IW  WESTMINSTER, 0,C. ‘
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8.
BOOM IN OURLINO
VANCOUVER (C P )-C u illn g  is 
booming In British Columbia. Al­
ready there are clubs with fine 
slieels of nrtlflclni lee at Kimberley, 
Nelson, Troll, Vernon, Kamloops, 
Rovelsioko, Pencifiand ond Vnn- 
convec, Similar rinks are plannedT i m  a .lv .r t i .« n ,e „ t  n o t  p y l S U W  o r  d isp la y e d  b y  th e
C o n tro l B o sr u  or b y  th e  CiONcnuucnt of B r it ish  C olunibtA . Chilliwack, Nannliuo nhd Victoria.
WE HAVE IT
d f r o A M ' t f o u  a ^ e ^ d  u a u M ,  ?
ASK F O R -
McLeod River Hard
LUM P — EGG — NUT — STOKER
PHONES 16 AND 757





K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d .
“Service is Our First Thought”
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
S h i r t  S e r v i c e
® V((̂  now offer you a three day laundering 
service on men’s shirts. Save time and in- 
convenieince. TJsis this new labor-saving shirt 
service now!
' NO.EXTRA CHARGE
Regulaiwrices on a Faster Service
PER SHIRT
W e pick up and deliver six or more 
shirts or use our call service.
24 HOUR SERVICE
For those who require clean shirts 
in a hurry, we offer a 24 hour ser­
vice. Bring them in and pick them 
up.  ̂ '''n-....''
A slight extra charge for this 
service.
i r  -A" ★
T o w e l  a n d  L i n e n  S u p p l y




INDUSHY, GOyetNMENT CO-OPHIATE IN PLAN TO IMPORT 7 5 ,0 8 0  NEW CHADIANS IN 1951
i f  t
Y o u  w i l l  b e  d e l i s t e d  w i t h .  





J r s  t o ,  c o l o r
\ \  \\ \ \ i 1 I ,  f > / / /
A . '  I '





Many Women Will Be Among the Immigrants
50,000 Skilled Workers Will Be Imported Into Ontario
' Expanding war industries have created a demand 
lor labor in Canada which w ill be met in 1951 by 
importation Of 75,000 workers. Careful screening, w ill 
obtain the type of skills required before the new
■ Jk A VkVNI ' OR #11*̂  A
Europe. The Ontario goveyrtment is, sponsoring, the  
plan in conjunction w ith 'several industries.'.pinnci- 
pally electrical, automotive, and building concerns. 
.First of the immigrants are expected to arrive at the
>. >' / ' '
-X'' <P
Vv • . ' ' ' I  "'i '  ̂  ̂ /. s' ^
s S..+st\-‘*
' i . s ' - j- ' '•'
: ^ ^ i i i l i l | S i l i l i l i i # ® l i p i l l i P i l l i i i i p i l i l P P | i i i i i i i
t i  t e t e f s ills re ire  ef re t e e  .JJirsi o im e  iinuusiuiiib uit- s:.sHs.ct^« .y ...v
Canadians are admitted. bout 35,000 are expected end of January,,with the number incicasitjg month 
to come from Britain, the rest from continental by month. _ __ " :  ̂ ■" ' ■
« _________ _ _ _____ . AID HANDICAPPED
' V ' !  'C ' * v ' . '  "/ y  VANCOUVER (CP)-^A national
: . < < ' ' ' ; N. . ' . , , „ ’ , conference in Ottawa in  F ebruary ,
' s - < > ~ < s ’ , ' , •' , . w ill discuss theproblem s of handi-
<. < ' ’ '! i . - „ < ' , capped persons, '^Health /M inister
I’ ~ , ' , f vTurnbull, told the B.C. -Industrial
,* s ' . . .  , ' , F irst Aid Association here. ‘‘The
• ' t training and placing of handicap-'
* , , ' ; , , < ' , , S  ped persons .is a vital matter which
concerns all goveinm ent depart­
ments,” he said. * '
.....
A;» P ^ P p / 1“
^-1
To moke Blue Bonnet
look as delicious as it tastes... <• ■.
•  Press the button
•  Knead the bag






Get relief from constipation—lndl< 
K eetlon. P o sitiv e  r e s u l ts  from  
FRUIT A'-TIVES proven by tens of 
thousands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs^
Y es, i t ’s  ea sy  : ; ; i t ’s  fu n  .  t o  m a k e  B lu e  B o n n et  
m argarin e  t h a t  a p p e tiz in g  gold en -yellow 'co lor  everyorie 
lik e s . T akes tivd  m in u te s  fla t! A n d  t h e  a m a z in g  Y ellp w  
Q u ik  plastic* b a g  a c tu a lly  se a ls  in  B lu e  B o n n e t’s  d e li­
c io u s  c ^ n tr y -s ,w e e t  flavor; k eep s i t  fresh er , k eep s i t  
lO ngetCAsk fo r  Y ello w  Q uils;B lue B o n n e t  tod ay!
■t \  <
Aircraft Plants Will Absorb Thousands
" '
iP U P
. s r - '
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and other fine 
food products
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GOES TO JAIL 
FOR 'OPERATING 
PUNCH BOARDS
A 51-year-old ^ e s tb a n k  partial 
cripple elected to serve 14 days in 
jail in lieu of paying a $25 fine and 
$4 costs when he pleaded guilty to 
operating punch boards at a shop 
in Westbank.
Serving the time is Clifford Layte. 
He was sentenced in district police 
court by Stipendiary Magistrate A. 
D. Marshall. iThe magistrate also 
ordered confiscation to the Crown 
of seized prizes valued at $150. 
R.C.M.P. raided .th e  Westbanlc 
■ shop recently. They seized two 
punch boards, a man’s bike, a radio, ' 
, tw o bottles of . whisky, thirty-eight 
sm all, articles as prizes and two 
large wrapped parcels that , contain­
ed clothing.
After pleading guilty, Layte told' 
the court he operated the punch 
boards to supplement his income as 
he found it hard to make a living. 
Suffering from rheumatic fever, 
Layte uses crutches most of the 
' time. . . ^  '
One of First Demands Will Be Housing —Central Press Canadian Photos
The word“ spud” for potatoes 
comes from an old organization 
called ‘‘Society for the Prevention 
of Unwholesome Diet,”
Hmp>04ia>nt
^ (M ^ e d d
w ill be . given by
HON.
GORDON S: i 
WISMER
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d i l f e r ^ n t  
a b o u t  
h o t e l s ?
Two Peachland Residents 
T a n ' G o ld  in California
^  * S4
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'•'Q nlet Oomfott
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•  .Vnrtaa ;
Aboommodailou
•  Ana aU oloaa t»
• towni
' While visiting in Southern Cali­
fornia, Mir. and Mrs. C. C. Hoigh- 
way and Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
W hlnton of; Pcachjand, panned real 
gold nuggets in the gold mine at 
Knptt’s Berry .Farm and Ghost. 
[Town at Buena Park,
With the aid of a helpful old 
prospector; the t\yp cpuples (finally 
oxtuaetpd spme actual gnld from 
the mine but found that panning 
gold as the ’49ors d id 'is  no easy 
task. The old prospector accom­
panied the group on a trip through 
the realistic Ghost Town, an exact 
replica of a boom town hi the Gold 
Ru.sh Days o f '49. i
Along creaky boardwalks, hold 
down by foot-polished square nails, 
tlio party relived the colorful his­
tory o f  the old (West when they 
(ilscpvcrcd the Silver,Dollar Saloon 
G encn ir Morchanfliso Store ami 
many other buildings, which arc 
typical of the places where miners 
spent-thplr , hard-earned gold dust. 
Comineritlng op the farm and
ghost town, Mr. and Mrs. Whinton 
wrote in the guest book. ‘‘Wonder­
ful place. Enjoyed it very much,” 
w hile Mr. amLJVh;s, Hclgliway said 
it was ‘‘ver,y jntej’csting and won­
derful to. v i s i0
r ive  BiTAM
kSicTaiii'y*  ̂ ,,
YOUR PRECIOUS SIGHT
Helen Keller said, ‘‘Nothing can 
comiiensate a person fov the los.s of 
his silflit.” >ltt»ls your most precious 
possession and should be guarded 
against stralp or injury. Don’t road 
or do close I work where the light 
is too .strong or too weak. Protect 
your eyes .from Injury by flying  




rON , (CP)—A Danish
..............„ jh«'‘Eslch#)os, . Dr, Axel
Lnnrent-uhrlstensen, said heiie that 
the Eskimo womch In Ga,‘conlnnd 
nro slnrting to wtlnr nylon stock­
ings. The doctor, after a long stily 
hi Greenland, is on ronto to work 
among E.sklmos at Aklnvlk, N-W.!’.
^  \  A d d  th e m  a l l  t o g e t h e r  —  s c e n e r y  —
s e r v ic e  a n d  t h e  rc.st —  a n d  y o u ’l l  u n d (;r sta n d  w h y  so  m a n y  V a n c o u v e r  v i s i t ­
o r s  choo.so  t h e  S y lv ia .  I t ’s  " d if f e r e n t ”-— in  a  s u p e r b ly  b e a u t i f u l  lo c a t io n  
o v e r lo o k in g  t h e  ir id e s c e n t  w a t e r s  o f  E n g l is h  B a y .  Y o u  c a n  " d in e  in  t h e  s k y ”  
o r  h o  y o u r  o w n  c<)ok. A c c o m m o d a t io n  is  d e l ig h t f u l  o s  i t  is  d iv e r s e  -x* o n d  
r a te s  a r c  o n  t h e  s u n n y  k ld c! C a p a b le , t r a in e d  b g b y - s l t t e r s  o r e  p r o v id e d  in  
S y l v i a ’s  s e r v ic e  —  s o  b r in g  t h e  c h ilt ir e n  a lo n g !
1154 G ilford  Siroet PAcific 9321
Vancouver's most 
picUtresquo Hotel







W all Boards 
Vitrified Pipe 
Drain Tile
l a r g e s t  s e l e c t i o n  .
QUALITY
C O A L S
in
British Columbia
W m . H A U G < a  S O N
Buliders’ Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 1335 W ater S treet
SCOTCH WHISKY
THE HOUSE OF HAIG, 
SC O T L A N D ’S OLDEST 
WHISKY DISTILLERS, ARE 
PROUD OF THEIR 3 2 3  
YEAR OLD REPUTATION 
AS DISTILLERS AND BLEND- 
ERS OF SCOTCH WHISKY 
AT ITS GLORIOUS BEST.
i CONTENTS 26‘/i OZS.
d ist il l e d , b l e n d e d  and  BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
B576
Thii adverlhem ent li not publlihutl or d lip loyad  by lh o |lq u o r  
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BIG in o n W A T  CONTRACT lane highw ay between Windsor and 
TORONTO (CP)—A  Windsor (Toronto. Construction of the 265-
contractlng firm has been awarded m ile highw ay is  expected to start 
the first contract for the new  four- in  April from  the Windsor end.
rM iU
m tiif
Is A / /
etion O f  Big B ^ d  
M u s t"  If Kelowna
Hopes To Reach M atu rity
a v  • j
„  -  Soh"® **
sttonS®
(A letter to the Editor)
Dear Sir,—A^ a child, many hun­
dreds of m iles from Kelowna, 
there was a block of virgin forest 
near m y father’s farm, through 
w hich I used to wander. It is m ore 
than forty years now, since I last 
saw  this wonderful piece of timber, 
but the sight of .it stands out as 
-Hearly in  m y mind as it did at' 
that tiipe. IThcre were, I believe, 
thousands of trees, growing in  th is  
forest, and nature had so arranged 
them that it  looked alm ost as if 
their growth had been arranged by  
a master landscape gardener. Not 
(a tree seemed out of place. A s 1 re­
member it now, every tree was 
p erfect They were large trees, 
their great trunks of w hite and 
yellow  pine, three or four feet 
across the stump, and carrying 
their size almost uniformly to the 
"firit branch sixty or seventy feet 
above the ground.
One of the things about which I 
puzzled and wondered for m any 
years, was the complete abence of 
undergrowth. The groimd .w a s  
free from any kind of growth, but 
there w as as I remember it, several 
inches of springy pine needles un­
derfoot beneath the trees. Not even  
a blueberry bush, which as a rule  
grew everywhere, was to  be found.
' I  have long ago discovered that 
this lack of other growth among 
the trees w as due to the great size 
and strength o f  the trees them-
has , progressed phenomenally, 
w hile six  sm all townSf th ree ' on 
each side o f the progresive town  
have almost disappeared,. N ot only 
that, but this tow n sucked the life  
out of three other sm all towns, 
about tw enty-five m iles or m ore 
distance,. and on another line, and 
is  beginning to  draw trade from  
other towns thirty or m ore m iles 
away.
The town that has p ro cessed , is 
the one near which w e lived  so I 
know it w ell, also m ost of the 
smaller ones. /The only reason that
ing and progressing. Her good lo­
cation. her outstanding prehards 
and her fine clim ate entitles her to  
a prominent position, as sh e can in  
a few  years, shrink to  less than she 
is  today. This, w ith  her heavy load  
of expense and th e  m any great 
needs for new  improvements w ould  
be fatal. Kelowna, )ike any busi­
ness person, town or community 
cannot .remain static. She must 
cither progress or perish. She can­
not stand still. IVhether • she  
stands still or progresses, depends 
in  my opinion on the sam e factor 
as the case I have cited above, 
namely highways. W e either get a 
better ^ s te m  of highways, or the  
tim e w ill soon come, •when w e w ill 
haye> our business sucked away 
from us by towns more favorably 
located, such as Penticton or Kam­
loops: Even Vernon seem s more 
favorably located ^than ourselves 
imder the present Astern. The fe\v 
tourists that do come over th e .B ig  
Bend Highway hit Vernon first, and 
under the present conditions are 
ready to stop upon arrival. 'With a
most important construction proj­
ects for 1951.
If w e fall to  build It now, many 
years m ay pass by before i t  is  fin ­
ally coinpleted, and I have y e t to
hear o f the State, the Government 
or the community Utat ever re­
gretted the building of good high­
ways, once they w ere completed.
BEN M. MOGRAIN.
Household fabrics m ade'of linen  
offer • multiple advantages in that 
they are long-wearing, moth-proof, 
fire-resistant and-easily washed or 
cleaned.
I know o f w hy this town should 
flourish more than any of the rest .-good, hard-sxuface road from Banff 
is that it is a crossroads of tw o fin e to  Revelstoke, Kelowna would be
provincial highways; and for that 
reason alone. The last of these tw o  
highways w as completed about fif­
teen or m ore years ago, and since 
that time th e  growth of th e  town  
has been phenomenal.
Farmers, because of the /  fine  
roads into this towp, trucked in 
th eir ,gra in  and , their livestock, 
even if a few  m iles further. Be­
cause of th is extra business, co­
operative grain and livestock as­
sociations w ere able to operate at 
a smaller percentage of costs, thus 
bringing in  still more members, 
and more business to the tow n gen­
erally. Because of this extra vol­
ume of business, merchants w ere 
able to sell at a lower price and to  
keep a better stock of goods. The 
extra large number of customers 
coming to th is town, eventually
selves. The great size of the trees ^^^o^ght a fine, b ig theatre,^ a print-
H and-e*w ipe P a p e r  T o w e ls
Completely new cleaning towelsl Scientific
ally processed—they Vsuper-strong, wet oi
dry. So don’t use messy clothes and rags— 
just whisk a Iresh,
clean Hand-e-wipe■ - » .
'Paper Towel from 
the self-dispensing 
box.
and their gigantic ropt system  
sucked all the nourishment and 
.moisture frohi the soil, making it  
impossible for weaker plants to 
exist.-
rWhen.my father:and the rest of 
us emigrated to Western Canada 
more than forty years ago, w e  
settled- near, a new  tow n on the 
prairies. The steel of a new  rail­
road had only been laid a few  
years before w e arrived. On this 
line, one of the main lines between  
Winnipeg and Saskatoon, there 
w ere a number of new  towns paced 
on an average of about eight or 
nine miles! apart.
Forty years ago, there was very 
litjie  to distinguish one of
lN-«-K
these
towns from  the other. A ll w ere  
sm all new  villages, all w ere inhab­
ited by about the same kind of citi­
zens, and all were surrounded by 
great stretches of fine fertile soil, 
w ell watered and with a good an 
nual rainfall, an ideal 
either m ix ed  farming 
grain growing.
Now after, some forty years of- 
time, one of these small villages
ing office, a grist mill, a fine skat­
ing and curling rink, a b ig modern 
creamery, a big new  hospital, three, 
large modern schools,..and three 
department stores, a good hotel, 
and a new  apartment house.
Our prairies are not a , tburlist 
country, but w henever there are 
any travellers going through, they  
generally m anage to stop' at this 
town. Because of the great variety  
of , entertainment, acconunodatipn 
and services that this tow n 'can 
supply, it w ill not be long until 
settlers from distances up to a hun­
dred miles away w ill patronize this 
town to the detriment of other 
towns nearer to their own -homes. 
In other words this tow n which  
started from  nothing about forty- 
five  years ago, has becom e as one 
of the great trees in the pine for­
est, and as such no. smaller weaker 
plants can survive in its proximity.
, My reason for writing the above, 
district for -is  because I see in the above cir- 
or straight cunistances, a condition th at is very  
similar to the one we have here
at Kelowna. The way I see it, Kel-; 
•owna is in a good position of grow-^
N e w  I s s u e D e c e m b e r  1 1th , 1950.
A  M i n i n g  S p e c u l a t i o n  6 f  E x c e p t i o n a l l  M e r i t  
1 0 0 , 0 0 0  C o m m o n  S h a r e s  ( N o  P a r  V a l u e )
S L O G A N  B A S E  M E T A L S  L I M I T E D
(N o n -P e r s o n a l L ia b il i ty )
CAPITALIZATION
A u t h o r i z e d  C a p i t a l — 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  s h a r e s  o f  n o  p a r  v a l u e .
Y
I s s u e d  f o r  P r o p e r t i e . s — 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  s h a r e s — ( t o  b e  d e p o s i t e d  in  e s c r o w  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  
c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  B r o k e r s ) .  . ' -
I n i t i a l  o lT e r in g ' f o r  p u b l i c  s u b s c r i p t i o n  ........................ ............................................... ■ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  s h a r e s
R e n ia iu in i> -  in  T r e a s u r y ...... .............................................................. .................... ........................ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  s h a r e s
PROPERTY
1 he C onip.'iny ow n.s o u tr ig h t  ai.x cr o w n  g ra n ted  m in c n il clainns in th e  S lo ca n  A r e a  o f B r it ish  C o ln in -
b ia , a p p r o x im a te ly  i  m ile s  h y  road  from  S a n d o n . B .C . T h e  p ro p er ty  is  eq u ip p ed  w ith  b u ild in g s  and  
m a c h in e r y , t lie  V e n d o r s  h a v in g  s p e n t  •son ic  $50 ,OpO.OO on  d e v e lo p m e n t a n d  eq u ip m e n t, P r e v io u s  
o p era to rs  h o v e  e x tr a c te d  an  apprcO ipblc to n n a g e  o f  ore w h ic h  at p resen t p r ic e s  w o u ld  a v e r a g e  $140 .60
per to n .
FINANCING
C o'm p lelion  o f  p r e se n t  rm an cin g  w il l  n e t th e  C om i>any T rea.snry $67,.S(X).00. T h is  a m o u n t ' i s  e s t i ­
m a ted  to  h e  .su flic ien t to  b r in g , the, p ro p er ty  in to  p ro d u ctio n  u n til su ffic ie n t ore is  p ro v en  to  ju s t ify  
tile  c o n s tr u c t io n  o f a m ill o n  th e  p ro p er ty . In  th e  m e a n tim e  ore  can  be m illed  a t 'o n c  o f  .several c u sto m  
n u lls  in  th e  area . »
O F F I C E R S  A N D  D I R E C T O R S  ^
S. D O N ......................... .......... .................... ............................ . P r e s id e n t and  D ir e c to r
L O Y D  N . .SMI 1 11 ............... ........................................... ...................... M a n a g i n g  DireeJ^of
j .  C. 1 \1’,N 1  .......... ........ .......................................... ...........................  S ecre ta ry  and D ir e c to r
W M . II. J O H N S T O N  ........... ................................;..:.....v......;.... ' D irec to r
D A N  M c l J v l J A N ,  M .D . ......... ............................................ D irec to r
\Y M , lU T C lI lK  .„ .................... ....................... .:  ........ ......... D ireJLor
til'A ). W A R D  ......................... ........................................... ........ ......................................  D ir e c to r ,
Transfer Agent and Registrar: The Prudential Trust Company Limited
475 H o w e  S tr e e t , V a n c o u v e r , B.C, '
PRICE: 18  ̂Per Share, as if and when Issued. Subject to Allotment.
^V rilc, W ir e  or P h o n e : - -  •
P. J. HARVEY,
S tc . 502 - (i02 W . H a s t in g s  S t,, 
V a n c o u v e r , B .C .
M A R I N E  1311
nptai
A  Pio.-.inrtii.s hnsn«'fn illa t with the llegl.strar of Compui»le.H. Vteloriu, M.C.. nnd.a copy w ill gladly bo furnlDhcd 
n reMnesl. A dv.-iciipllvo hrochuru of tho luopcrty is aUo nvuiluble. - .
only a reasonable day’s drive from  
either Banff or Lake Louise, and 
many would drive it  from Calgary. 
Such a road would tap th e  fabu­
lously rich field  o f tourists that 
each year, visit the above resorts, 
but few  of them  come to  either 
British Columbia or the Okanagan..
I believe that m ost people com­
ing over the B ig  Bend Highway, ’ 
would prefer to come through the 
Okanagan V alley rather than the 
Fraser Canyon on their w ay to  
Vancouver, That is  if  a few  sm all 
stretches of road, such as thb one 
from Peachland to  Penticton w ere 
fixed, and the one between Vernon 
and Armstrong. -
There doe^, however, seem  to  be 
powerful interests on the coast and 
probably in Victoria, that are try­
ing to keep tourists out of the main . 
Okanagan Valley. The priority of 
highway construction points in this 
direction.
First, there is  ' the Hope-Prince- 
ton, now completed. -  This linking  
up with th e  good paved road,, lead­
ing south to U.S.A.
Another road • now under con­
struction, leads to Grand Forks, 
Trail and Calgary. I believe that 
seventy-five per cent of th e  people 
driving the above roads never come 
to  Kelowna. The other m ain road 
w ill be the Fraser Canyon road' 
now under construction, which in  
turn w ill hook up wUh v the Big  
Bend highway, which w ill in all 
probability be - left untih the la s f .' 
If this is the case, tourists w ill be 
syphoned through to Vancouver, 
from points south and east of Pen­
ticton over the Hope-Princeton 
Highway—tourists that w ill never  
see our part of the Okanagan. The 
same applies to the Big Bend and 
the Fraser Canyon, providing the  
Canyon road is completed before, 
w e have-a decent road over the Big  
Bend connecting -with the Okanag­
an V a lle y .O h c e  the.fTrans-Caada 
is completed from the coast end and 
a continuation of, it up over the  
Big Bend, it is not likely  that the  
average tourist w il l  cut off on a 
secondary road such as the , one 
now between Salmon Arm and V er­
non. Once these main* roads are 
establiriied, and accommodation and
entertainment provided for the 
tourists, travelling’ these tw o , high#** 
ways, it w ill be too late for oiU!|a 
part of .the country to try to comr'*’ 
pete. The tr e e . in  the shape of 
cities along the way, w ill have  
grown too large, w ith their, rbots 
extending too far and too deep. In 
the meantime our own accommoda­
tion w ill have slipped back, be­
cause if they have no incom e they  
cannot keep up the quality of their,: 
accommodation. ' .
So now as our representatives to  
both the legislature and parliam ent 
w ill soon be on their w ay to their 
various sessions, I am -writing this 
as a friendly reminder that wo 
want the B ig Bend portion of the 
Ti'ans-Canada completed now. Also 
we want the completion of' the 
various small stretches of highway, 
necessary to complete the' Hope- 
Princeton-Fraser Canyon tourist 
circuit.
Owing to the severe frosts of last 
year, it appears that Okanagan 
Valley revenues from fruit growing 
may be considerably reduced over 
the next few  years, at a time when  
greater revenues are needed to 
keep up w ith  our fast growth arid 
expanding expenditures.
With proper and tim ely manage­
ment, wo m ay compensate for some 
of our added expenditures by 
greater tourist revenue. The oppor­
tunity is there if  wo arc able to  
grpsp it, but the time may be short. 
In the writer’s opinion the comple­
tion of the Traris-Ciinada should 
have top ranking priority -with tho
A SK  F O R  S C O T L A N D * !  
F A V O U R I T E  S O M
SCOTCH
W HISKY
•  ORN 1 6 2 0 —  
STILL O O I N O  
’ STRONG
r e a l
g o o d
S c o t c h
Want To Go Into Business?
Here is an opportunity for the right person tp go into a 
house to house daily delivery business on a commission 
basis.
This would consist of delivering a staple food commodity 
to all homes—-set up on r route system.
Requirem ents:
A PANEL DELIVERY
SMALL AMOUNT OF CAPITAL.
Interested Parties Write
BOX 837 -  -KELOWNA COURIER
All replies strictly confidential.
T A K E  Y O U R  C H O I C E
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
FROM THE STORES THAT SPECIALIZE IN NEW AND REBUILT CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX Rebuilt and Guaranteed
M O DEL No. 11 
COMPLETE W IT H  
A TT A C H M E N TS
Full Price
Sold on Home Demonatration Only. »None Sold in Trade
FOR FREE HOME STATE VACUUM s t o r e s ’ !
Write Box 859
COURIER
I I  would like, a free homo demonstration of n l  
' fully guaranteed rebuilt Electrolux or Hoover 
I Vacuum Cleaner, |
Name
I Address ...,......................... ............ : ........................ . *
I C i t y ........  ........ ...................... ........ ..; I'rov...... |
I ...................................... ........ ,„ I'liorio .......................... I
^ t l u l k  a i u i  ^ u a r a H t e u f
D h t l l l o d f  B l e n d e d  a n d  
B o t t l e d  i n  S c o t l a n d
OwUmu MH ,
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD;
Scofi^ W h iik y  D ltfllle n
K IL M A R N O C K , 8COTLAM O
n i l s  odverUsement la not published 
,or displayed by tho Liquor Contro) 
Board or by Um Government of 
British Columbia.
C om plete w ith  A tta c h m m le*
,(M«nufactbted bjr 8tii(«>
LIBERAL T R A p E -IN  a l l o w a n c e  
S T O t l E S  I N  P R I N C I P A L  C  I T  I E  S .  C A N A D A .  V S . A .  a n d  E N G L A N D
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COMyFRTiBLE TREND tion mark motif. Two rows of 30
EJilBRACEif EARC0L1E8 baguette diamonds are set around
Earclips HatTe joined th(; current an arc that follows the curve of the
swing to convertible precious white 
jcweli-y. Designer I^w rence Ber­
nard has created a device whereby 
lip; a pair of«p;sdladium carclips can be 
IT  tran.sforrc(i to the costume as n 
brooch,,
71̂ 1* first design to feature this 
ada'ptibility has a modified ques-
car, and tapering rows of large 
pear-shaped diamonds dangle tjc- 
neath. P l5tiniim and palladium, 
the designer says, enhances the 
sparkle of the gems. *
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
b y P a i ^ n e  R o y
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G in g e rb re a d  C up  C a k e s
Combine cup melted ahorteniag and 1}  ̂
cups .molasses and add 1 beaten egg. Stir until 
well blended. Mix and sift together 2 cups 
sifted flour, 1 teaspoon Magic Baking Powder,*! 
teaspoon Magic Baking Soda. 1 teaspoon cinna­
mon, !  teaspoon ginger, teaspoon cloves, 
teaspoon salt, and add alternately with H  cup 
hot water. Bake in 24-2}^" cup cake pans in 
moderate oven (350*) for 30 minutes. Then blend 
one 3-oz. package of cream cheese with enough 
- milk to make of sauce consistency. Top each 
serving with n spoonful.
■villi
“YOU SAW IT  IN  T H E  COURIER'*
Union
the Canada-wide Crochet Contest that is being featured in tlie  ̂store* 
during the inonth of January.
This is the type of Contest 
that’s fun for all. You donT*1iave 
to write twenty-five words, finish 
a jingle or name the Seven Won­
ders of tile World. All that’s neces­
sary is that you do what you most 
enjoy — in this case, erorheting.
A total of $1200.00 ia  rash 
prizes is being offered to winners 
and you may enter in one or more 
of these eight classifications: 
lalilerloths, bedspreads, luncheon 
cloths' and sets, doilies, house­
hold items (such as' curtains, 
coasters, pillow cases, potholders, 
chair hacks, hot plate mats), fa­
shion accessories, teen-age girls 
and men only.
Tlie contest is being introduced 
in January hut that doesn’t mean 
you have to complete your entry 
in one month. You ha%e until 
Oct. 1st, 1951 to send in your cro­
chet work. So he sure to ask at the 
Needlework Department of your fa­
vorite store for an entry form and 
rules leaflet giving you complele in- 
fonnation about entering tliis Canada­
wide Crochet Contest.
Color in crochet is particularly at­
tractive and is becoming more and 
more popular. Not only in fashion ac­
cessories hqt also in articles for the 
home. With new building going on in 
■ all sections of the country, many fam­
ilies are busy turning Iiouses into 
homes. There’s a difference between 
a house'and a home, you know, ant^ 
it’s an important difference. A house 
is made of bricks and plaster, cement 
and shingles hut a home is biult on 
love and understanding, mutual in­
terests and family pride.
After furnishing your home with 
the essential large pieces will come 
the true test of your ingenuity in mak 
ing your home the center of your 
family life; You’ll wont to express 
your own personality in your rooms 
l>y adding touches that reflect the 
, taste and way of living of your family,
Tills can he done most effcctivelv in
your choice of accessories.
Noiv there are two types of acces­
sories the' purely decorative and the * 
utilitarian. Regardless of which type 
you want to use, make a test of iti 
fitness for your decorating scheme by 
asking yourself'a few simple que» 
tions; Is it a thing of beauty? Is it 
appreciate for your room? Is it ,a 
good companion for your other acces­
sories? Does it fit in with the color 
scheme of your room?
The colorful doily shown here an­
swers “yes” to all three questions. It it 
certainly a thing of beauty and will 
fit in with almost any type of room 
and most color schemes. The doily is 
inspired by the black-eyed susan daisy 
and has a center motif and a border 
of the ycllow-petalled flowers with 
their black centers. Might be just the 
thing you’d like to enter in that Cro­
chet Contest mentioned at the begin­
ning of our chat. So if you would like; 
to have directions for the BLACK- 
EYED SUSAN DOILY, simply send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the' Needlework Dept, of this paper 
asking for Leaflet No. D-207.
Last M onth  W a s  M ild  !
Besides giving the city a rare “green” Christmas, December was one 
of the rainiest and mildest months on record.
Same situatiotnS?cvailed over most of the province. December’s 
rainfall at Vancouver was just a fraction short of setting an nil-time 
mark for December. • -
Rainfall for Kelowna during the last m onth'of 1950 amounted to 1.09, 
according to the records of R. P. Walrod. offleial weather observer here. 
Total of 8.75 inches of'snow  fell. too. but with the balmy tcmiicratures 
prevaiiing most of the month the snow disappeared quickly. r
Twice during the month a fall of inches of^snow was jum ped  
here. That w as on December 5 and December 14̂
Heaviest rainfall cam e on December 23 .29,of an uTch was re­
corded. Oh December 16 .28 of an inch of rr.in and snow m ixed dropped 
on the city. '
Indicative of the moderation during the month wore the moan highs 
and low s—39.65 and 59.03. Highest mercury was 49 on Dec. 21 w hile the 
lowest was 3 above on Dec. 4. The 3 above also was Ihe'coldcst tempera­
ture reading since the previous winter. •
A" light fog blanketed the city and district four days during Decem­
ber.
Joe Rich Valley, too. experienced a remarkably m ild December— 
and a w et one. A. total of 1.7 inches of rain fell at Joe Rich and 20 inches 
of snow, according to Mary M. Weddell, offleial weather observer there.
' Highest mercury at Joe Rich came on Christmas Eve—a balmy 4 6 -  
while on December 4. the valley shivered at 9 below. That was the first 
and only below zero reading for the lofb months of 1950 at Joe Rich. 
Records for both-K elowna and Joe Rich follow:
KELOWNA JOE RICH ^
Jan. Max. Min. Free. ' Max. Min. Free.
1 ........... . 31 15 ' 24 15 ,1 (s)
2 . ... .. ... 31 20 .35 (s) 26 2.5 • , .15 (s)
3 . 31 22 29 22 .3 (s)
4 ___ __ _ 26 3 22 15 .05 (s)
’ 5 :,.......... . 30 10 .175 (s) 21.5 -9 *
, 6 .............  36 26 .125 (s) 36 20 .3 (s)
7 ....... ...... 38 30 34 15 .25 (s)
8 ....... . 40 29 t 37 22
9 .....  ....  42 32 .11 (r) 41 22
10 ... .......... 40 35 .09 (r) ' 41 . 32 .35 (r)
11 . ............ 43 • 35 .12 (r) 36 ! 30 .45 (r)
12 . .........  41 27 35 28
13 41 27 ' 33 ' 23 '
14 .............  33 29 .175 (s> .31 11
15 .............. 38 30 .03 (r) 35 23 .1 (s)
16 .... . 39 32 .28 (r&s) 34 23
17 47 34 . 34 28 .1 (s)
18 .;.,.........  39 32 .03 (r&s) 31.5 19
19 .............. 43 33 .09 (r&s) 33 ' 19 . .2 (s)
20 46 , 36 Trace (r) 42 30 .44 (r)
21 ....49 40 44.5 30
22«................ 45 32 Trace (r) 44 31
23 ......... ...45  32 .29 (r) 35 27 ' .21 (r)
24 ... ...:.....  48 32 46 33 ,12 (r)
'2 5 . ..............39 32 38 29 .13 (r)
26 ...... . ... 36 29 .05 (s) 33 19
27 ..... ........ 4 0 '  33 .02 (r) • 33 21 .15 (s)
28 ...... .. 42 33 Trace (r) 32 17 ;1 (s)
29 ............. 43 33 .03 (r) 36 26 ,1 (s)
30 ........   44 37 39 30 ' .1 (s)
31 .............  43 30 32 26
add a little  of the hot mixture. Add 
to ix;maining m ixture in double 
boiler and cook, stirring constantly 
for tw o minutes.' Remove from 
heat and add butter. -When cool add 
grated, apple. F ill baked p ie shell. 
Top w ith -a  mcringxie made from  
the tw o egg whites and 3 table­
spoons sugar and brown in a mod­





BUY A PACKAGE AT 
YO U R  STORE TODAY
SUGAR-CURED
B A C O N
' There is no fruit more delicious 
than a Canadian apple-r-superbly 
rich' and tangy, in flavor. W?e have  
become so used 'to this wonderful 
fruit that we rarely ever stop to 
wonder where it tam e from. It is 
believed that the apple origing|ed  
in Southwestern Asia and th en m i-  
grated to  Europe.. Because of i t /  
adaptability to the temperate c li­
m ate,. the apple is cultivated . in 
m any countries. In Canada; the  
apple originated in Nova Scotia 
and Quebec but is now grown on a
commercial basis in a large scale 
in four main areas, British Colum­
bia, Ontario and Quebec and Nova 
Scotia.
; Science has at last supplied the 
reason why the apple has been es­
teem ed throughout the ages—the 
reason for the ancient couplet 
about the apples and the doctor. 
The apple along with other fruit 
was long classed as a flavor food, 
now the fruit is valued for its vita­
min and mineral content. So .no- 
longer should Mrs. Housewife re­
gard the apple as a relish or a 
mere accessory to the diet. The 
Canadian apple , should be a staple 
ftu it  in any diet. Nutritionists tell 
us that apples contain . important 
vitamins and minerals, not in great 
quantities, but the percentage is
n






M o r e  a n d  m o r e  t h e  T r e n d  in  s u c ­
c e s s f u l  d o g  a n d  c a t  f e e d i n g  i s  t o  
D r . B a l la r d * s - t h a t * s  t h e  SPIRIT O P  ’51!
S ta r t  t l i e  N e w  Y e a r  r ig h t .  F o l lo w * th is  
t r e n d  — f e e d  y o u r  p e t  D r . B a l la r d 's  
r e g u la r ly  i in d  w a t c h  h im  k e e p  h e a l t h y  
a n d  In h ig h  s p ir i t s  t h e  y e a r  'r o u n d .
D r . B a lla r d 's , s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  p r e p a r d  
f o o d s  a r e  a ll  r ic h  in  p r o t e in ,  h ig h  in
v i t a m in  c o n t e n t .  M o r e  n o u r i s h m e n t  
m e a n s  g r e a t e r  e n e r g y  a n d  b e t t e r  
c o n d i t io n  f o r  y o u r  d o g  o r  c a t ,
V a r ie t y  i s  t h e  s p i c e  o f  ( a  d o g ' s )  l i f e  
t o o !  F e e d  D r ,  B a lla r d 's  t in n e c T f o o d s .  
B i s c u i t s ,  K ib b le  o r  t h e  n e w  M e a l  
F o r m u la . T h e s e  b a la n c e d  f o o d s  c a n  
b e  f e d  a l o n e — o r  in  c o m b i n a t i o n  f o r  




look (or ihc»e f.iinou* Dr. B»ll.ir<l 
|iroJiici». feed .done or In comblna- 
ilon,
DR BALLARD’S
V  Cliomploii Dm  Food
V  Hm IiIi D «j F«hI 
v 'Mm I fomnilfl 
V'BISCMlf*
/Kfl
f j t e e / f i t e e f f  f u e e . * ! /
S o lid  m e t a l  d o g  t a g . . .  e n g r a v e d  w it h  y o u r  
d o g ’s  n a m e  a n d  a d d r e s s  f o r  A N Y  TH R EE  
D R . B A L L A R D ’S la b e ls .  M an m 0  fn s tr iic th n s  
o n  e a c h  p a c k a g e .
FOR your PET...BETTER GET
■■- '  -
V l’bM  ^
Variety I*  the spice o r ilfe t D R . B A L L A R D  S
C A N A D A ’S  F IN B 5T  PET FOOIJS
C A K P  M i x
ITS-l..
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higher if apples are eaten raw with  
the skins on.
Apples are fussy and the ultimate 
quality of apples is not only a func­
tion of'variety but aif.o of harvest­
ing, handling and storage. N ow  the 
problem of harvesting is up' to the 
fruit grower but, the home econ­
omists of the Consumer Section, 
Canada Department of Agriculture 
can give you a few  i suggestions 
about the, other^three fd'etors vari­
ety, handling and storage. First of 
all the variety. The varieties of _ 
apples whjch a re . available to Mrs. 
Housewife in Canada differ with  
the section of the country in which 
she is located but each and every  
housewife should learn to know the 
best varieties available in the pi’ov- 
ince in which she lives and buy the 
proper type at the proper, season, 
for eating and cooking. To help 
consumers in Canada, the Con­
sumer Section, Canada Department 
of Agriculture has available free of 
charge a Recipe Booklet for Cana­
dian Apples. This booklet lists the 
various .varieties of apples available 
in Canada, whether they are bgstj 
suited to cooking or eating and .' at  ̂
which months of the year they are 
best for use. Right now in  the 
month of January housewives liv­
ing in Western Canada should buy 
McIntosh; Delicious, Northern Spies 
or Y ellow  Newtowns for eating and 
Winesaps, Northern Spies, Rome 
Beauty or Y ellow Newtowns t o f  
cooking. In the East the best eat­
ing apples for January are McIn­
tosh, Snow, Delicious, Northern 
Spies, Golden Russ,ets or Staymans 
and for cooking are King, Baldwin, 
Greening, Wagener, Northern Spies, 
Rome Beauty, Ben Davis, Stark, 
W olf River and Ribston.
It is important not to bruise or 
puncture the skin of apples be­
cause thi? skin provides a natural 
barrier against mould or other mi­
croorganisms, so treat apples kind­
ly. Remember this too when you  
qre chop$ing apples in the grocery 
store because bruised apples w ill 
deteriorate rapidly.
all know ihat a cool apple is 
more appetizing than a warm one 
hilt actually keeping apples cool is 
a necessity rather than just a prac­
tise to make the apple more appo- 
.tizing, . Heat is fatal to, apples so 
store apples In a cool .basement or 
in a household refrigerator. When' 
buying apples, look fpr those which 
have been stored properly by the 
stpre-keepec and be sure they arc 
crisp and not wrinkled or mealy.
When cooking apples, there are 
several important t i i l e / t o  remem­
ber and perhaps most important is 
that, ^whenovei’ possible, apples 
should be cooked without peeling in 
'order to,obtain the rpaximum,,food 
value. The natural flavor o f apples 
sometimes needs to be clcveldpecli 
so It pays to remember that some­
tim es a little  spice or flavoring Is 
needed In apple cookery. When 
peeling apples,' drop them In cold 
water tp prevent discoloration. 
When cooking apples, the .saucepan 
.should be closely covered. Sugm’, 
when added to apples, toughens tho 
cellulo.se so If sapcc is desired, tlip 
apples should bo cooked fir^t and 
tho sugar added after the apples are 
cooked. If whole Upplc pieces are 
preferred tnnke a syrup and cook 
'the apples la  It. In order to pre­
vent the skin from breaking bake 
apples In a moderate oven.
ApplOvJulcc Is fast becoming a 
popular beverage In ■Canada today 
and rightly so , becauso It is tin: 
juice of Canada’s finest fruit. This 
juice with its delicious flavpr has 
a variety of u.scs in any home, 
Aside from being n favorite break­
fast juice, with young and old, lt» 
makes an excellent appetizer be­
fore dinner or it can bo used as a 
Juice base for Jellied salads, frozen 
desserts or sauces for puddings, 
Here ia n new recipe from tho files 
of the Consumer Section, Canada 
Department of Agriculture for 
apple Juice pie, It is sim ple to 
make and is a welcome and dlffor- 
ciil dessert after any meal,
APFLE JUICE FIK 
'/, cup cornstarch 
yji cup granulated sugar 
;.>SoU
</i cup cold njiple juice 
I ; j cup.H hot apple juice 
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon butter
2/3 cup grated unpeeled apple (1 
large apple)
1 baked 9-inch pie shell
2 egg whites
■ 3 tablespoons sugar, fine granu- 
lated^or fruit
Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt 
and blend with the ^  cup apple 
juice. Gradually stir into the hot 
apple juice and cook in  double 
boiler until thick,, about five min­
utes. Beat egg yolks slightly and i
P a c i f i c M i l k  g iv e s  c o ffe e  a 
r ich , c r e a m y  fla v o r  th a t  
m a k e s  e v e r y  cu p  a trea t. 
E c o n o m ic a l in  a ll r ec ip es . 
P a c if ic  is  n o w  V ita m in  D  
in c r e a se d  fo r  e x tr a  n o u r ish ­
m e n t. N e v e r  b e  w ith o u t  th is  
a ll-p u r p o se  fo o d .
P a c if ic .M ilk
V a c u u m  P a c k e d  an d  
H o m o g e n iz e d
HOI ROLLS c fo u b / e - q u i c k /
w ith  w onderfu l n e w  fa s t- a c t in g  DRY YEAST!
PARKER H O U S E  RO LLS
Measure into large bowl, Vz cup
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope F leischm ann’s Royal 
. Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let 
stand 10 min., T H EN  stir well. 
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2J4 tsps. sa lt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir .iii J'i c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in - greased'bowl 
and brusli top with melted butter' 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to thick­
ness. Cut into rounds - with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger* half over, smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each otiier, on greased pans. 
Grease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot dvciiidOO®, about IS minutes.
•  N o  more sp ok ed  cakes o f  
old-style yeast! T h is  new  
Flcischmann’s D R Y  Yeast 
keeps fre£!  ̂in  your pantry! 
'And i t ’s fa s t-a c t in g .  O ne  
cnvclo|)c equals on e  cake o f
fresh yenst in  any recipe.
A
O e t a  s u p p /y /
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b r o x ia n t  s c o r in g  e f f o r t
Nick Mickoski. 23-ycar-old for­
ward w ith  N ew  York Rangers, puU- 
. ed off the m ost sensational scoring 
display in  the NK L this season  
when h e scored four goals and as­
sisted in a fifth  as Rangers downed  
Chicago e-l~pn Dec. 24.
MOST PENALTIES
Most penalized player in the 
NHL is Rangers' Tony Leswick  
while Toronto is the most penaliz­
ed team. , , '
In The Game
By AL DENEGRIE
Three Hat-Tricks Feature 
Commercial Puck Games
FIREMEN 10, b l a c k  BOMBERS 0 
CHEVRONS 2, RUTLAND 2 
STAMPEDERS 5, MILL 5
Ever-growing patronage at Sunday Commercial Hockey League 
games saw three hat-tricks chalked up as the past Sabbath produced one 
shutout and two deadlocks.
Roland Fritz and Dave Chapman paced the unbeaten Firemen to an 
easy 10-0 w hitew ash  job over the w inless Black Bombers. Each got a 
hat-trick. -
Fritz also picked up two assists to cliihb back atop the league's scor­
ing race. Chapman drew one assist as well.
The other three-goal effort came off the stick of ex-Packer Gordon 
Mirtle, as' he paced the Mill in the 5-5 sawoff against the Stampeders.
In the third game of the day,; the other M ill marksmen. Eric
Elks, and unless the Packers .smart­
en up and realize WHY* they don't 
stand a  chance now  or later in  the  
playoffs . . , V ,
"Consult the records.’’ T. J. T. 
would probiibly shout if he w ere
_______________ talking instead o f writing, “and
■ • ■ you'U see w hy the Packers have
rpm A.ND avd NOT EYE TO EYE DO TIIEIY SEE lost so many games lately to the
Disagreeing with the boss sometimes is considered in  bad taste-and IHks. PAUL THOMPSON has a 
an unhealthy practice. A t the best of tim es it requires tact and diplom- secret weapon—Penalties! . . . Let 
,, ' . .1,  , acy—or else. But when it comes to doing it in  a newspaper—that, m y the other guys get the penalties,"
get back into action after the Yule- friend, is downright delicate. ' our critic exhorts. ‘That's playing
tiae layou  w hen they taxe on tne The chief, however, in the parlance of the com ers and pool halls it sm art Up until now we’ve been
These figures covered all games up 
to and including Saturday.)
SFXDOM STAY THERE
Only tw ice in the past nine sea­
sons has the plaj'er w ho led the  
NHL in scoring on N ew  Year’s  Day 
gone on to finish at the top of the 
list at the end of the season.
Chevrons and Rutland failed to 
break their tie for second place in 
the standings by ending up all 
square at 2-2, George Rieger, pre­
viously tied w ith Fritz for the point brough.
Loken 'showed the way for the 
Stamps w ith a pair of goals while  
singletons w ere added by F, Feist, 
Dave Newton and Hugh Dry-
mCETON B R E W IN G  COMPANY
PWINCe.T&N B-C. _
AT n s  BEST
PIINCETOH
m if
lead, scored both goals for Rutland 
to hold on to second spot behind 
Fritz by a comfortable margin over 
third-place Jim Eldon of . the 
Stamps. '  ’
/ Ken ipsett and Eddie W itt tallied  
for the Chevrons. Witt’s marker, 
the only one . in the third . period, 
earned the sp lit decision w ith the 
Rutlanders.
Third Shutout
In the Firemen-Bombers tilt. 
Firemen scored three goals in  both  
the first and second periods and 
then pumped home four in the fin ­
ale for the one-sided 10-0 blanking. 
Tom Lee, Aubrey Wanless, Grant 
' Bishop and E. Blacke added single- 
tons to the hat-tricks fay Chapman 
/and Iritz. • ' .
Cagey Hugh McCormick was giv> 
ea .stellar si j v<-rl> by his team­
mates as he registered his third 
sliatout of the season. ;
Proceedings were held up several 
minutes at the start when the 
Bombers w ere late showing up and 
during the game when Bombers’ 
loquacious rearguard, V ince Cian- 
cone, and Dave Chapman tangled. 
Fritz promptly intervened to. make 
the tussle more, evenly distributed 
as far as w eight was concerned.- 
After rolling around a bit in hug- 
style, both Fritz and Ciancone 
broke it up and finished the game 
on amicable terms—after serving 
two-m inute penalties, that is . ., 
Take'Early. Lead 
Mill had to fight an uphill battle 
as. they .came from behind to knot 
the count in'the third period. Btam- 
peders were' all the class> in the 
first period, scoring four times to 
the M ill’s pair. M ill tied the score 
in the second with the period’s only  
tw o goals, but Stamps w ent ,out 
'front again in  the third only to 
have M irtle complete his hat-trick  
and wind up the game on even  
terms at 5-5.
L. Arrance and Vic Welder w ere
Rowing Club, idle •' on Sunday,
have resulted in  a . tie game these 
tw o teams played ort Nov. 12.
In the second game. Chevrons 
hook up against Mill at 2:30 w hile  
Firemen and Stampeders m eet in  
the third game at 4 p.m.
L eagu e. Stahdings
GP W  L T F A P ts
Firemen .......... 7 7 0 0 37 7 14
Chevrons .......... 7 4 2 . 1 29 7 9
Rutland ..... v 7 4 2 .1^0 23 9
Stampeders .... 7 3 3 1 34 23 7
M ill 7 3 3 1 23 26 7
Rowing Club 6 0 5 1 7 37 1
Black Bombers 7 0 6 1 4 51 1
Big Six
. G A  Bt3
Fritz, Firemen ........... . 15 5 20
G. Rieger, Rutland .........  10 7 17
Eldon, Stampeders __  5 6 , 11
Mirtle, M ill .......... ........ . 8 2 10
Fred Rieger, Rutland .... 6 4 10 
Mits Koga, Rutland ......5 5 10
edition.
On some points I concur. Hockey 
can get too rough and vicious—and 
inevitably someone gets hurt, some­
times seriously, maimed for life. 
Those who would enjoy a regular 
dish of blood and ^ t s  would also 
get a lift from gouging the eyes out 
of a rabbit—just for the hell of it.
I also agree , that “Kelowna has 
lost more than' one game this year 
simply because players were sitting 
in the penalty box.’’ In addition I 
find it  difficult to explain the two- 
minute “roughing’’ penalty award­
ed BOB MIDDLETON when it was 
as obvious as'old age in an egg that 
he was fighting' w ith OTTO 
SCHMIDT. I never could cemdone 
JACK KIRK’S  trouble-shooting 
tactics when he played for the 
KAMLOOPS ELKS, and in all fair-
—wham! They lose control It 
would take the reading of the Riot 
A ct to regain it! .
• Which brings us to the question: 
A re the crowds beginning to stay 
away ‘ because of Jhe fighting? 
’T h ey  arc losing a very large pro­
portion of the fans," contends rpm. 
I submit that the crowds have been 
getting larger all the time, capping 
off the rise with 2,500-odd bn New  
Year’s  night—the largest house of 
the season.
True the patronage was down on 
Saturday—but for only one reason 
in this scribe’s  opinioi}. That w as 
because the 'MONARCHS had ab­
sorbed successive beatings at Kam­
loops and VERNON and mostly, the 
"hockey-mads’’ w ere on hand to 
see the third shellacking. Most of
concludes; “We have a 
com bination.' A  great 
team representing the best little  
city, in Canada, - a grand coach, 
superb nctmindcr, and a fine train­
er. 'They can do it! A ll they have 
to do is to KNOW they can . . » and 
avoid those. X(®&?? penalties.” , (T. 
J.T. probably didn't have the latest 
records when he wrote the above. 
So, for h is information and others, 
Kelowna has 492 minutes in penal­
ties, w hile Kerisdale is the second 
worst offender with 410. Kamloops 
387, Vernon 366 and Nanaimo 27^
A  COMPLETE CHO ICE OF  
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS«« MODERATE
jQkn/LCnute RATES
V A N C O U V E R  B C
these had season tickets while oth
Lucchini Snipes Two M o re  
A s  Canucks Trip Elks 6 -3
.50-1
'This advertisement is not; published a  
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Coluabk
F a s f  R e lie f  fo r
SCIATIC PAIN
Templeton’s T-R-C’s are noted for fast,. 
comforting relief from the sharp stabbing pain 
of sciatica. |Safê  reliable, T-R-G’s will bring 
you too the comfort you long for. Get depend­
able T-R-C’s today, get relief tonight—. 
fifle and
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
■ KELOWNA — Vernon Canadians 
looked to be w ell on their w ay to­
wards throwing aside the old role 
of underdog and assuming that of 
giant killer when they tripped' the 
high-flying Kamloops Elks in a 
clean-cut 6-3 fashion in Civic Arena 
here ’Tuesday before nearly 1,700 
fans.
Canucks outpaced the Elks all 
the way and w ere never behind. 
They held a 2-2 deadlock at the 
end of the first period, m oved into 
a 5-3 lead at the end of the second 
and then added the singleton in. the 
third. . .
Leo Lucchini again paced the 
Canadians with a two-goal effort 
w hile  Len Wallington, Don Jakes, 
Doug Hage and B ill Turner ran up 
the others.
Ken Stdwart, Buzz Mellor and 
Haryey Stein scored for Elks.
Players Hurt
Besides producing some excellent 
hockey the game also produced an' 
unfortunate run of; injuries.
L om e Lussier suffered a cut 
which required a dozen or more 
stitches vmen he stopped a  puck in 
the mouth in the third period. Ed­
die 'Thomas,had to retire..when he  
crashed Ken Terry to the ice. At 
first it was- thought Thomas had a 
broken arm but' such ■was not the 
case.
Larrupping Louis Holm es sufferr 
ed cuts above and below  his left 
' eye in the first, period. H it by a 
fly ing puck in the 'second period 
his' eye closed up com pletely and
he was forced , out of the game, 
Dave MacKay also was injured 
by a long shot in the face just as 
the second, period ended but he -vvas 
back as sturdy as ever in the third 
canto.
Several Kamloops players w ere 
severly shaken up as they matched 
beef w ith burly MacKay., Pete
Wywrot, Stewart and Mike Fischer 
w ere among those to sit down fast.
Paul Still Looking 
After Lucchini put the homesters 
two-up in the first period; Stewart 
and Mellor tied the ga'me up going 
into the m iddle session.
Vernon dashed out in the second 
and. had three goals within the first 
six  m inutes as the Elks looljced sad­
ly  in need of coach Paul Thompson, 
who is scanning the prairies for 
hockey players. - Johnny Ursaki 
w as acting coach. >
- Jakes outpaced Kuly for the first 
one. Wallington flicked one in off 
Lussier’s shoulder, for the second 
and Hage gra'Dbed the third out of 
a scramble.
.'Work'horse Harvey Stein caught
edge of all the facts, say, burly Bob 
i  did the right thing. , Rpm ̂  was 
'stronger on tfaat point. He describ­
ed it as “inexcusable.”
SOME DIFFERING V I W S
Where the editor and this, rebel 
don’t  see eye to eye, is what con­
stitutes a hockey game. Fast, pol­
ished action, cleverly-executed  
combinations, scintillating goal 
blocking, strategy of *one coach 
against another, fearless bodily con­
tact, the thrill of the hunt when 
the power is on against the side 
.short-handed, the grim desperation’ 
as the teaip, with _one or tw o men 
less strive to hold on, a plever dash 
all the way down the ice and a 
di'iving backhand shot to  score—all 
these and many more make for 
good hockey. And that’s what 
we’re getting this semester—both 
from the PACKERS and their-op­
ponents. .. ' .
But what’s a fight now and then? 
It doesn’t spoil the game. It’s all 
part of the modern- scheme of 
things. I  could even say “It’s iii 
the game!” Hockey players are not 
divinity students. (They’re usually 
an ordinary bunch of fellow s who 
excell at CANADA’S national sport 
belter than most of us do. But in
ers were willing to chip in their 
dollar or six-bits to help the h.ome 
team , on the off-chancq the Mon- 
archs would give them their mon­
ey’s worth. ,
Even in the face; of my bad rec­
ord at prophesying I predict the 
■packers’ flashy, spirited, 'peppery 
play w ill continue to pack ’em in. 
-Their games, for the most part, 
have been crowd-pleasers, and un­
less, the referees lose the reins al­
together there’s a whole barrel’ fu ll 
of more thrilling ones ahead.
PAUL’S SECRET WEAPON
Back on our own but retracking 
to this penalty business . . . “Does 
our good’' coach BILL MACKEN­
ZIE caution his squad against pen­
alties—to avoid .them at all costs?” 
queries am ardent Packer-backer 
who ■ writes under the name of 
Thompson J. Thurbington. “Let’s' 
face it!” he challenges. “The Pack­
ers are losing out to 'the Kamloops
G O A L
Coal of all types and sties. 
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an upper corner for Kamloops’ la s t . ...........  . , ,
goal. B ill (Turner produced the ' the heat of battle, the centuries old 
only score in the third on passes struggle to outclass an opponent, 
from Bill Tarnow and Leo Luc- 
:chinlT’'' .
KAMLOOPS — Lussier; ,Kuly,
Johnston; Bathgate; Stewart, Wy­
wrot. Subs: Fischer, Terry, Mel­
lor, Carlson, Campbell, S te in ,. An- 
dre'ws, W ilson. . ' , ■
VERNON-^Dobson; Stecyk, Mac­
Kay; Ritson; Jakes, Wallington,
Subs: ’Turner, Holmes. Thomas,
Lucchini, Smith, Hage, Booth, Tar- 
now.
First period—1, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Smith, iTarnow) 3:28; 2, Vernon;
Lucchini (Tarnow) 10:55; 3, Kam- 
■ .loops, Stewart, 12:09; 4, Kamloops,
Mellor (Campbell) 15:05. Penalties:
None.
Second period—5, Vernon,' Jakes 
(Holmes) 1:21; 6, Vernon, W alling­
ton (Jakes, Ritson) 2:28; 3, Vernon,
t  tcl ss 
the sligh test. transgression can ap­
pear as monstrous as an act of 
war. And the fight begins.
I contend that a harmless fight 
embellishes a game—and I am sure, 
that the large m ajority of regular 
MEMIORIAL ' ARENA patrons 
agree. Everyone with > who{n>l' 
spoke during the rest between’ the 
second and third periods Saturday 
opined that ‘the flare-ups kept 
them from becoming bored by a 
hopelessly one-sided contest. Mix- 
ups of this nature usually occur in 
a game where one side is so. far 
out front the losers don’t give a 
hoot if they- spend the rest of the 
time in ,the cooler. I
DEPENDS ON REFEREES 
Roughness, can get out of hand. 
We saw. that once in the Trail-
Hage (Thomas, Booth) 6:00; 8,' Kelowna game on December 16.
Kamlodps, Stein. Penalty: Jakes.
" Third period—9,* Vernon, Turner 
(Tarnow, Lucchini) 12:57. Penalty: 
Wallington.
Referees: Trudel and Neilson.
B u t that’s almost entirely due to 
laxness on the part of the.referees. 
Teams don’t .start out that way. 
They, build up to it and unless the 
arbiters exercise . prompt restraint
YOUR CREDIT JEW ELLER IN  KELOWNA  
366 Bernard Avenue
In st Arrived a t Nc & Nc-New Shipm ent 1951's FOnS GREAT, NEW MODELS
The World's Most
A  F U L L  R A N G E  O R  T H E  N E V Y  1951 M O D E L S
T h e  g-em iino " F r ig iilu ir e ” ' t h a t  .so m a n y  h a v e  b ie n  
w a it in g  for— n n u le h y  ( le n e r a i M otor.s C o r iio ra tio n — , 
a s  fea tu red  in la s t  w e e k ’s Id le  M a g a z in e .
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Compare Frigidaire With Any Other Make
E x c lu s iv e  C o ld w a ll 




R E F R I G E R A T I O N ’S
B I G G E S T
A D V A N C E M E N T
Feature for feature you get more for less money. 
If it’s Frigidaire you can buy no better. ^
7,6 C u . F t  
M o d e l ..... $ 3 4 9 .7 5
CONVENIENT
BUDGET
TERMS (KELOW NA) LIMITED
SEE THE NEW 6 CU.
FT. MODEL FOR 
SMALLER FAMILIES ' ' $ 3 7 9 .7 5
>v.
